
F raids

? I ^. Lebanon;

rrorists

jitUNML
jeroMlem TMt Staff

. aad agenclea

commandos landed in

^ V I V vusmon and attacked Paleatlsian

-'"Aj J \ ^orisis on Tuesday nigfat, aad tbe
iats in turn ambushed UN
I in renewed violence reported
y over the .battle-scarred

a part of the country,
t radio said the commandos

[ at the coastaltown of Adloun.
f>m north of Tyre, and destroyed

terrorist landrovers with
I. The radio did not carry any
ty reports.

I terrorists, in two southbound
trers, never had a chance to
'fire and the IDF military
man said up to eight of them

have been kUIed. The IDF did
'sustain easualUes In the action,

id.

lost simultaneously. Paleatl-
s-teirozists ambushed a five-man
eriaa unit

,
of the UN peaeekeep-

^jDTce near the Tillage ofAiman, 3
MOUth of the Liltaai River In the

sector, a UN spokesman

rMlgerians were wounded, one
ily enough to be taken to a

iltal in Haifa. The other three
1 treated at UN headquarters at

militiamen reported
it tension was high in South

''"’‘f^^banon yesterday between the
• thfiyiiwriata and UNIS^ following the

They said the .attack had
' ‘1 < ?iiaa>]f&cided with a terrorist attack on a

nt stron^iold near Taibe.
r"'.t hir. ^ijciitlaleaderMajor Sa*ad Haddad
‘ ‘‘ >i! reporters that he had met with

’ ' r.Ui.r.iJl!QgsriBn officers In Taibe, who told

that one of their acddien had in
' ';^VtbeenkiUedintheclashv^

•

' r..4, ^iirwtete.

*^'rind in confinued action yesterday,

1
*

* r'®*' artillery pounded^^pre and ad-
'

'’^^b^ent PalesU^an refugee camps.
• Travellers reaching Sldon told
^ ^ the IDF also shelled the refugee
'' ^pa of Rastaldiydi and Al-Buas,

fud tbenearby villageacfHas el Ain
!

*' 3 lojj^ aoi,i]i aC Tyre.

.

''',^*rNo caaualty estimate was im-
' ' '”'‘:«ediately

.
available. Terrorist

''

’’''.'ioarcte said -the shelilng *TnfUeted
'

’‘'’-tnormoua damage*’ to.btdltti:^ tn
• and to lemon ai^'oUve grovlm

• '

' And
.
I^admesr'

i"
• iirKuks and armoured personnel

«* ihuAniers rumM^ .toto the SS-
>' .'••!!xH['4R-de8t^ed centre late yesf^-.

' '-.vi-nri L^ay and battled Phalangiat.
,r-,i '.>\r«i.'^Uamen who had opened up

I . A .iwavy sniping attacks in the area,
..'.iirrSi^repcrted.

pe^ve Lebanese army tanks, 10 ar^

. 1 , .• Yjssrared personnel carriers and five

'
. rn^ ;sJher armed vehicles rolled in £rom
. .,|,I«,::^hitBelrut, along the coastal road

. .
..^46 the once-paiatia] neighbourhood

'' the ruins of the HoUdi^ Inn,

’"'""I^Qeorge'a Hotel end Fhoeniria

. now stand. Rockets and
VuiiMne gun fire e^^loded over the
joamerclal centre Into the evening.

Baindrops likely

n North today
Jerusalem Post Reporter

^ ‘Raindrops can be
1 tid na«»

ixpeoted in the North this morning.
JenU^.IUs was the pr^ction of the

^vertberman yesterday, who at-^

!s( Gffi the current sultry weather
'* -with eloudierskies than usual— to

leold Qdw of air from the Balkans,
le weatherman said normal

weather — drier and hot —
return in a day or two.

iCE IN THE

,„n h'-f** sets new mark
Nr 1,500 metres
gUCB (UPI>. — Britain’s Sebas-
^ Ooe set a world record of 3:83.0S

. the 1,500 metres at an Inter-

f^Dnal track and field meet yester-
i> 'Si, trimming 0.18 seconds from the

'( ‘'^.uiark set by Filbert Bayi of Tan-
^ in Qirlstchureb In February,

i'" W4.

‘By adding the 1,500 metres mark
^ world records he set for the
^ttetres and mile events last
^i^h, Coe became the first athlete

f-. ^^ifrtoholdallthesethreerecordeatt
itine time.

Hussem seeks allies

for ‘eastern front’
Ry ANAN.SAFADI

Post IWldeaat Atwra Rdttor
Jordan’a Sng Hussehi has recent-

ly been trying to engage Iraq ami
Saudi Arabia in active military inr
volvement on the eastern fronL At
^osame time, ha and Sfyrian Presi-
dent Bafes Assad seem to he ready-
ing their countries for whet Hussein
sees as an eventual confrontation
with IsraeL •

Syria’s state-owned newspaper
"Tishzin” said yesterday that
Damascus will not hesitate to go to
war again, unless the international
commUnity . launches an early in-
ttiative to achieve a com^rehezmfve
regional peace that would take Arab
territorial into accounL
"We win fig^t lOb wars U we sre

compelled to, and we will struggle
for our concept of peace. The Arabs
are not against peace which restores
their rights and returns their lands,”
the paper said. It warned that any
settlement made "at the expense of
our lands and dignity” will be re-
jected.

bas on Iraq end
Saudi Arabia to work together with
Jordan and Syria on a joint military

plan which, he soys, mtist eooater
the eventual transfer of Israeli
forces from the southern front with
Egypt to the northern and eastern
fronts wttb Sy^ end Jordan.
Hussein >has advocated that Iraq

and Saudi Arabia send militarycom-
.mtttees to join those of Jordan and
Syria to fisnoa the noeleua of a joint
military command for the eastern
front The four countries thus allied

could muster a combat force of over
hall a mlUion soldiers backed by
more than 4,000 tanka and 2,000
warplanes.
^me Jordanian monarch himself

has recently been devoting much
time to the nf
well-trained armed forces. Be Is try-
ing to strengthen their arsenal with
hundreds of up-to-date U.S. and
British-made tonka, Hussein warned

.
last week that tb4 So^et Union may
supply the tanks tf the U.8. or Britain
banks out. The Jordanian chief of
staff. Lt.-Gezi. Zaid bln Shaker,
recently went to Mbscow toinspect
Russian T-72 tanka, which the
Soviets were reported to have

(OnaUned «b page t. eoL

U.S. reports new Soviet tanks in Syria
WASHINGTON (AP). -I The Soviet
Union has sent Syria some of its new
T-72 tanks, rated by U.S. army of-
ficials as clearly superior to the
American M-60 supplied to
Israel , U.5. intelligence sources say.

It la uncertain whether this la the
beginning of a major upgrading of
Syria'a tank forces by the Soviets, or
a one-time shipment at a
number of T-72s, the U.S. analysts
said.

Israel has not reacted pnhUcly to
the aindval of 60 to 60 T-72 in
the Syrian port of aboard a
Soviet ship late last month. U.S. is-
teHigenee sources said the
were moved into central Syria, far
back from any pooslble eonfroata-
tion with Israeli forces.
An estimated 150 to 200 Syrian

technicians have alnea^ been train-
ed in Mbsc^ to -trKitTifaAiTi the T-72a.
said the aonrces. who asked not be

'

named.

The bulk of Syria's roughly 2JW0
tanks sre older models, although
there are some 800 fairly recent T-

The T-72 has been described by Dr.
William Perry, the Pentagon's
research chief, as having “bettor ac-
curacy, better protection, greater
agUlty, higher rates of fire and

• greater lethality than U.S. and
NATO tanka now in the field.”

The U.S. Is moving into production
of an advanced TM-l tank, which
represents technology far in ad-
vancs of the M-80.

The Rusaiana have countered with
their own tank of the future, the T-80,
which is somewhat of a mystery to
American Intelligence. However, an
InteQigenee rep^ last winter pic-

tured the T-80 as “vastly more agile
and speedy than the present genera-
tion of Soviet tanka.”

Prosecution charges:

Reservist was victim

of premeditated atta<^
By TORAMBAB

Jernsalem Post Beportor

TEL AVIV. — Two BalkUya Arabs
were charged in the dfstaiikst court
here yeaterdoy with the brutal and
premeditated murder last month of
reserve soldierTUshak ’Trumpeldor.
The district attorney's oflSce today is

expected to aak that the two be held
in custody until the end of legal
proceedings.
According to the charge sheet,

Mansur Akram and Rajeb Tusuf
Musa, both aged 19, bad decided two
days before the murderto steals has
from the Dan parldng lot in Ramat
Gan, pick up an armed hitch-hiker

and kil l him.
On the day. of the murder, accor-

ding to the charge sheet,- the two
armed themselves with a hatchet
j»nd two knives. They Ud the hatchet

in a plastic bag, and Miisa attached
It to his leg. At aboxit 9 p.m., they

reached the bus park (wbere Akram
bad mice worked) , and cUmbed Into

one ot the buses.

Akram Is allq^ to have driven
tbe-bus, with Musa sitting a few
rows back. On their way to
Ra'snona, tiiey stopped to |riek up
hitch-hiker Yltshak Trumpeldor.
Trumpeldor took the front passenger

• seat to the ri^t of the. driver. -

The charge sheet continued that
Akram began to swerve from side to

.aide, and hi's accomplice ad-
znoniabed him, in Arabic, to drive
more carefully. At this point,
Trumpeldor appuently became
snspicioas. and asked the two
suspects to identify themselves. In

response, Musa asked Trumpeldor
to show him his reserve Identiflcsr

tlon card.
Then, according to the charge

sheet. Musa took out the hatchet and
(CoaHaRed bva page 1. oaL 1}'

Israel only ‘strategic

asset’ left in ME—Reagan
By WOLF BUTZEB

Jemsaitom Post Gerreapwideiit

WASHINGTON. Former Califor-

nia governor RonUd Reagan yester-

day described Israel as "perbaps the

only remaining strate^c asset”

which the U.S. bu left in the Middle

Blast.

Writing (m the public opinion page
of “^le Washington Post.” Reagan
said: “Israel bas the democratic
will, cohesion, tedmologieal

capacity and military fiber to stand

forth as America’s trusted aUy.”

Reagan, an all-but-announced can-

didate for the Republican presiden-

tial nomination, warned against any
U.S. policies which might serve “to

weaken Israel either through

I
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building the basis for a radical

Palestinian state on her borders or
through providing her with insuf-

fideat military asslstanee.”

The article was Reagan's most
forceful statement in support of

Israel since leaving show buslneas in

the 1960s to run for the California

governorship- FoUUcal observers in-

terpreted Reagan’s apparent deci-

sion to appeal to Israeli supporters

here as evidence that he would In-

deed enter the presidential race In

. the coming weeks and that be felt

that Jewish votes could be drawn
away from the Democratic Party.
Reagan, a long-time conservative

and hardline critic of the Soviet

Union, said: “Only by full appreda-
tton of the critical role the State of

Israel plays in our strategic calculus

can we build the foundation lor

thwarting Moscow's designs on
tertitories and resources vital to our

security' and our national well-

being.”
He complained that American

policymakers “downgrade Israel's

geopolitical importance as a
strategic force, as a deterrent to

radical hegemony and as a military

offset to the Soviet Union.”
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message only for
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For International Edition, air-taalied
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One convenient spot to 'take out a sub-
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the Best of Israel Irttemational cotsumars
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Aviv’s hotel area. Stop in today.
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Consumer
index up
by 5.5%

By 8HLOMO MAOK
Pert Boeooailc Bcperter

The eonsuiner price Index rose SA
per cent la July, sad has risen ilA
per cem since the beginning of the
year, to stawi at 84gA, with the 1978
average as a 100 baae.
T%e figures, announced yesterday

by tile Central Bureau of Statistics,

also show that prices were 73 per
cent higher in July 1979 than In July
1978, and three and a half times
highe'p than the average torl978.The
bU3dngpower of the 1978Israel lira is

today only 28.7 agorot.

The building inputs index, of
special importance to recent home-
buyers whose outstanding debts <m
the purebose are naked to this fodex
under agreements mode with the
Construction and Ministry,
went up by 9.7 per eent, to stand at
532.2 prints', with the April 1975
figures priding the base of 300.

Tto todax has risen by 88.6 per cent
this year.

Oect-ef-liring oUowanee
BcozioinlatB in Jenisolsm estimate

that If the October Cost-of-Uvtog

aflowaace is psM attiie ibubI rate of
only 70 per cent oTtbe mereaaes,
salaried vrarkera will receive a 25
per cent C-o-L aUcwsnce. This will

meana maximum of ILS,900 with the
C-o-L advances paid from July to
September, from TTA6B to lIh,aoo,
being deducted. The celling for pay-
ment of the C«-L la Ukeiy to be set at
ZLd5.500, but thia figure needs the
agreement of the Hlstadrut and the
employers.
None oftheee figures take Into eon-

slder^mi the poolble payment of a
C-o-L allowance increase in
September which has not yet been
approved by the Manufacturers
Assoclatian.

Angast index fereeatt
Treasury sources estlmats that

the August index wfil show a rise of
at least 8 per cent, a jump which wlU
be produced In laige part by recent
price rises In ttema such as flour
and bakery products, imported
frosea beef and fuel, not aU of which
were fully reflected in the July In-

dex.
The Tressuiy hopes that its an-

nounced budget cuts and Increased
tax eollection wDl modify further
prices rises.

Analysing the index rise. Treasury
officials point out that If the hoiuing
item is removed from the consumer
jtt-iee Index, the rise in July was only

3 per emit.
BensiBg costs rise

Housing In fact accounted for a
whacking 12 per eent in the July In-

dex. Food prices rose by 4 per cent,

fruit and vegetables by 1.4 per cent,
home maintenance by 5 per cent,

furniture and household equipment
by 5.4 pm* cent, health by 5.9 per
cent, culture and entertainment' by
4.8 per cent, and transport and mafl
by 4.3 per cent. Seasonal aalM
brought a drop of 3 per cent in

footwear clothing.

If the fruit and vegetables item is

removed, the Index can be shown to
have risen by 5.8 perdent in July and
by 4JAI per -oant'ainM ffie-bogEttnXpg

of the year. -The whrieaale price
dex for locally manufactured goods

(Omtsoad ea page t, «oL 4)

After U.S. envoy’s PLO incident

Young resigns after

White House meeting
By ‘WOLF BUTZEB

Jernaolem Post Ooneapondeiit

WASHINGTON. — UN Am-
baasador AndMW Tonug raolgii-

ed last nlgbt in the wake of Us
coDtrovenlal meeting with Oie
PLO*s UN observer*
At a news condtereiice» Toimg

explained that he had **no
regrets-’ and was not sorry

anything I have done.'*
He said he bad offered hla resigna-

tion to President Jimmy Carter
earlier in the d^. Garter urged him
to discuss the matter further with
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
before accepting the rerignstion, but
the envoy insisted on resigning
neverUieless.
Vance had called In Young to com-

plain about his recent meeting with
-the PU)*s UN representative, Zefadi
lAblb Terri, and Yeung's subse-
quent deciriem to mislead the State

Department about IL
Young aoid he did not want to do

anythingwhich might embarrass the
prudent or the secretary of state.

Later the White House announced
that Carter had reluctantly accepted
Young's reslgaatioa.
Regarding his meeting with the

PLO Young said be had
sineerely thought that Improving
communications with the organiza-
tion would be in the best interests of
the U.S. “We are trying to find a way
to break down dUterenees,'' be said.

Young said he dlaapproved of the
long-standing U.S. poU^ not to deal
with tlfo PLO, “but I understand it.”

He said the PLO “was not about to
go away." that Its military
strengthhad diminishedrecently but
its “political influence and potential
eeonomic strength” have “seeming>-
ly increased” since t97S.

Motivating Young to meet with the
PID were the recriit “nxmoure”
that the PLO might accept UN
Resolution 242, “which implies
Israel's right to exist within the pre-
1967 borders.”
He said finding out whether the

PLO wadsincere was worth the time
needed to explore the matter.
Once again. Young Insisted that he

had not lied to the State Department
about the meeting, hut had merely
not told “the whole truth”'
He said he would now continue to

speak out on foreign and domestic
issues as a private ritisen. and would
work actively tor President Carter's
re-election next year.
Secretary Vanes, in a statement

issued following Young's press e<m-
ferenee, hailed the ambassador's
“exceptional contribution” and his

“unique capaeity to speak effective-

ly for the U.S. In its relationships

with the developing countries.”

At the same time, the State
Department officially confirmed
yesterdi^’srepart In Tha /erusalem
Post that the U.S. ambassador in
AostriOi Mfiton Wolf, liad also hehi
“finiutllorized'' meetings wiui a
FLO official. lass Sartawl.
Spokesman Tom Reston said that

Andrew Tenog

Wolf had two “ehance encounters,”
one "face-to-face” meeting and one
telephone conversation with Sartawl
in recent months. Reston said that
Austrian Chancellor Bruno Xrelaky
and other Austrian ritizens were pre-
sent during at least one of those get-
toget^rs.
Disclosure of the Young^Terri and

Wolf-Sartawl meeting has further
strained CJ.S.-laraeU relations and
complicated special ambassador

Robert Strauss' upcoming talks with
prims Minister Menahem Begin and
other Israeli officials In Jerusalem.
Strauss is due to leave tonight for
tabu in Israel and Egypt.

U.S. officials again Inaiated yester-

day that Washington's policy of
refusing to reeognJxe or negotiate
with the PLO remains unchanged,
despite the recent meetings. Of-
ficials said that the U.8. has con-
veyed this reassurance to Israel.

But Israeli officials here and other
pro-Israeli supporters remain un-
convinced, given the spate of recent
Indications that Washington is seek-
ing an open dialogue with the PLO by
winning Security Couneil approval
for a new resolution recognizing

Palestinian rights.

Rumours circulated throughout
the day here that Young might he
dismissed not so mueh because of
his meeting with the PLO official but
because he misled the State Depart-
ment and the White House about it

when word leaked to “Newsweek”
magarine late last tveek.
U.S. Senate majority leader

Robert Byrd (Democrat-Weat
Virginia) called for Young'a
removal yesterday aa did other U.S.
lawmakers.
According to U.S. officials, the

first two Wolf-Sartawl meetings
were “accidental,” although they
acknowledged that the third was net.
Sartawl had telephoned Wolf asking
for a personal meeting to "clarify”
PLO poeltlons on an Issue. Wolf
agreed to the meeting. Informing
him at that time why the U.S. refus-
ed to recognize the PLO. officials

here said.
Wolf met with Sartawl for the third

meeting, officials conceded, after
the envoy had been specifically
“reminded” of U.S. policy toward
the PLO.

Strauss due tomorrow

in bid to reassure Jlem
By ASHEB WALLcibH

Pori Diplomatic Beportor

Robert Strauss, the U.S. special

Middle East riivoy, arrives here
tomorrow morning for top-level
talks, with Washington decidedly on
the defensive. Is, the face of
Jerusalem's complohita about shifts

'fo America's Middle East policy.

Strauss advazxrad the dote of his

visit after Israel complained about a
new American Stand emerging on
.Security Council Resolution 243 and
the PLO. The latest fuss tn NewYork
about the meeting between Am-
bassador Andrew Young and a FLO
representative (see story) has mere-
ly given Strauss a lot more to explain
here.
StrauBS wlU probably arrive

around 9 a.m. in one of President
Jimmy Cart«’'s official jets, and
come to Jerusalem to eee Prime
Minister Begin, Strauss
telephoned Begin twice in the past
week; the two also exchanged cor-

respcndenoe.
Other meetings scheduled for

Strahn tomorrow ore a working
hmeh with Interior Minister Yosef
Burg, the chairman of the antonomy
ncgMating team; a conreraation
with Foreign Minister Mosbe
Dayan; and a conversation with
Defence Minister Bser Wclxmon.
Hic final pre^amme has not yet
reached Jerusalem. The meetings

with Dayan and Welzman may have
to be compreased Into one since Fri-

is a short working di^.
Israel's Washington ambassador,

Ephraim Bvron, is coming on
Strauss’ plane. He will report on his
lunch meeting with Carter last week.
No agenda had been set as of last

night for the Strauss-Begin meeting.
Tha two ore expected to hold a wide-
ranging discussion on all the snags In
the two countries’ bilateral
relations.

R is understood that Strauss hopes
to fly to Egypt late tomorrow after^
noon and return to Israel Saturday
night for further conversations. &
will probably fly back to WaoUngton
on Monday.

Although Strauss' role originally
was to help facilitate the talks
between Israel and Egypt on
autonomy for the West Bank and
(3oza, his present misston is ap-
parently not aimed at solving any
problems in those talks. Strauss' »im
is rather to re-establish Carter's
credibility in Israeli eyes and
reassure Jerusalem that
Washington’s Middle East policy bas
not changed.
The Committee of Ministers on

Autonomy meets tomorrow morning
at *9 a.m. under Burg. It will mainly
discuss the working groups'
meetings scheduled for Sunday In
Alexandria.

U.S. postpones Blum meeting
By BIALKA RABlNOWnB
Jernsalem Pest Beperter

NSnV YORK. — The U.S. yeateerday
postponed a previoualy scheduled
meeting between one of its seniorUN
representatives and Ambassador
Yehuda Bhim, apparently because
of the Andrew Young episode.
No date was set for another

meeting, but an laraeli spokeaman
aaid BO political implieatlona ahi^d
be read into the posQmnement,
One of Young'a deputiea. Am-

bassador Richard W. Etree, was
scheduled to meet with Blum at the
Israeli mission to discuss the
fbrtheomlng Security Council debate
on “Palestinian rights."
Young's nnauthorlxed meeting

with PLO observer 21ehdi Terri on
July 26 involved discussion of this

some debate.
Americans said earlier this week

they wished to postpone the August
a.debate'fo avoi<tcasting a vqfo onj^
Kuwaiti resolution, ‘but there was
bUH no word of any change yester-
day.
“We have received American

assurancee neither that the debate
will be postponed nor that they will

cast a veto,” an Israeli spokesman
said.

To meet American objections to

the Kiwaiti resolution which calls

for Palestinian statehood, the
NlgertOBS and British are reportedly
drafting a milder resolution that in-

corporates language from the (Samp
David agreements.
But Blum bas already announced

Israel will not accept language, such
Bs reference to “the le^timate
rights of the Palestiniatts,” torn out
of context of the Camp David ac-
cords.
Apart from its diplomatic aspects,

TWks give PLO
recognMon
ANKARA. — Turkey yesterday for-

mally recognised, the Palestine
Uberation Organization as the sole
legal representative of the Palesti-
nian people, becoming the first
member of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization to do so. Foreign
Ministry sources said two hours
before Turkish Foreign Minister
Gundus Okeun and the PLO's
Farouk Khaddouml signed the docu-
ment, the chief of the Turkish
Foreign Ministry’s Middle SSast and
Africa desk resigned in protest.
The sources said Zrfu Saruhon

decided to resign because Okeunand
otber government leaders ignored
.comments and critlclams of the
agreement by otber miniatry per-
sonnel.

the Young incident has important
domestic polltleal ImpUcatiw. As
the most prominent black member
of the Carter administration. Young
has received relatively mild
reprimands for post Indiscretions
while serving in hla UN post. Any
move to sack him would raise cer-
tain anger In the black community
which has taken credit for providing
Carter with his ma^ln of victory in

1076.

On the other hand, several leaders
of the Jewish community, along with
a number of prominent political

figures, have called for his reaigna-„

tion.

First word about the Toung-Terri
meeting appeared In "Newsweek"
magazine over the weekend. Press
reports het^ said “Newsweek” was
Upped off by Israeli sources.

“It strains belief to accept the
State Department view that Young
told the Israeli UN ambassador,
Yehuda Blum, £he truth about the
session while lying to Vance,” sold
"Hie New York Doily News.”
The paper continued: “It the

Israelis found out the way everyone
in Washington thinks they found out
— by spy^ on the Palestinians or
the Kuwaitis or the Syrians orYoung
or all four— Is this not a violation of
U.S. policy and should they not be
rebuked and their spies ousted?”-.

"And finally, even given Young’s
somewhat unorthodox approach to
hla job, was this meeting really his

idea? Or is be the fall guy for a bit of

backstage diplomacy that went
awry?”

Invitatioiis to Palestiiiiaii dialogue irk Labour
By SABAH HONIG

Pori PeUtlcal Beporter

TEL AVIV. — There is considerable
displeasure vdthln the Labour Party
about Qie intention of some members
to take port In the “New Outlook”
symposium with Faleetinians in

Washington. Mg Danny RosoUo has
demanded that bo party member
have anything to do wlUa the pro-

jected meeting.
,
£Vteen dovish MKs from Labour,

theNRP and other parties have been ,

Invited by the Israeli monthly to take
part in the symposium. They ore
Labour's Abba Bbaa, Yossi Sorid,

Uicha Barlah, Rabbi Menahem
Hacoben, Ora Namlr and Usl
Baram; the NRP’s Avrabam
Melamed and David Glass; Shai's

Mordechoi 'Virshubski and Sfamoel

^iledano: Mapam's Naftali Feder
and Cbaike Grossman; Shell’s Uri

AvneriandMeirPa'il; and Shulamit

Aloni (Chtizens Rights Movement).
The NRP has announced that

neither Gloss nor Melamed will at-

tend the symposium ss the party op-

poses the meeting. Melamed an-

nounced earlier that he would not go

due to “technical reasons."
MK Hrim Druckman of the NRP

has demanded that the matter be
discussed by the party’s Knesset fac-

tion. He said that ft is “unthinkable .

that the NRP give its consent to

deliberations with those who might
bo connected with the FIX) at a time
of such struggle by Israal to prevent

enraiM In the U.S. attitude to the

murder on^inlzatlon."'

The prospect of the participation
of Labour members bsa alarmed
some ol tbs party’s more hawkish
elements, but also moderate middle-
of-the-roaters. Rosolio yesterday
demanded that the pahy's Knesset
faction chairman Moshe Shabal In-

vestigate the Intention of the Labour
MKs to accept the invitation and that
he "make sure that no member of

our faction is in any way Involved
with such a meeting.”

Sorted replied that if he and his

colleagues go it would only be after

making sure tbat they would not be
meeting with Palestinians “who are
organisationaliy-identifled with the
PLO.”
Those who take part in the meeting

will be doing so, he said, "not as
representatives of any party or
political entity but as IsreraU political

figures in their own righL”

However, opponents of the
meeting si^ that some of the group's
members have in the past been less

than discreet in their meetings with
(Ceptliuied OB Page S, CoL S)

To All Oar Friends
and the Art Loving Public!

First time *in- Israel

Exhibition of unique ezi&mel pictures

Paintings — prints — drawings
•by the artists:

Wexler, Scheinfeld, Aylsh, Blandel, Helmon.

Exhibition is being held in the home of Avraham Shapira,
22 Rchov Hers], Petah Tikva.

Visiting hours: Dally between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. (except
Friday).
Saturday between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

The exhfUUon will close on August 88, 1979.

Wc will be happy to welcome you.

Under the patronage of

^rah and Yehicl' — “BcHcrs’’

LONE CRUSADER. Lebanese
Christian, militia leader Sa’ad Had-
dad talks freely to Wim van Leer.

THE RABIN AFFAIR. Mark Segal

sees the former premier’s attacks

on Shimon Peres in terms of

"psycho-politics.’*

DIVING FOR TREASURE. The
S.S.* Dunraven sank in the Gulf of

Suez a century ago. Hirsh Good-
man describes the wreck end how
it was identified.

All this and more m tomorrow's

weekend edition of

THE JERUSALEM

Order your copy today.
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g SOCIAL & PERSONAL H

Defence Minister Bser Weisman
yesterday visited the Centra] Com-
mand and watched a tank unit prac-
tise manoeuvres.

The Tel Aviv-Jaffa Rotary Club will
meet at 1.19 p.m. today at the Tel
Aviv Hilton. ME Yosef Tamir will
speak on the quality of the environ-
ment. Ijadles are invited.

RESERVIST
(Oonttanod from page 1)

brought It down on Tnunpeldor’s
head. He yelled to Akram to stop the
bus, whereupon the two allegedly
began to stab Trumpeldor with the
knives and strike him several more
times with the hatchet. Trumpeldor
fell dead on the floor.

The two accused are then allied i

to have restarted the bus, driving on
as far as the Byal-KaikUya junction,

i

Here they abandoned the bus, with
the victim aboard, and made their
way through the citrus groves to
their homes in SalkUya. Ihey took
numpeldor's pistol out of his kaap-
sack, as well as a towel, which
Akram used to dress a wound on his '

band, apparently caused by his
knife.

j

According to the charge sheet, the I

two suspects hid the pisini, knives
and hatchet In some hushes in the
area, washed the blood off their per-
sons. laundered their blood-soaked
clothes, and changed their shoes.
Twenty-eight witnesses — in-

cluding policemen, psychologists
and pathologists — will be called for
the prosecution.
The charge sheet was submitted

by Edna Arbel, first senior deputy to
the central- district attorney.

^Bloody Brigitta’

beat singing gvl

to death — witness
DUS8ELDORF (Reuter). — A Nasi
death camp survivor accused a
woman ex-guard yesterday of
beating a Greek girl to death tor
singing while she worked.
'Ihat la the woman,” 59-ybar-oId

Czeslaw Jaroszinski told West Ger-
many’s marathon war crimes trial

court as he pointed across the cour-
troom at Hlldegard Laechert,
nicknamed “Bloody M^gpitta” by
camp inates.
“I will never forget her eyes.’*
lAeebert, 98, listened Impassively,

sometimes Joking with her lawyer as
the Polish civil servant catalogued
her treatment of inmates at
Maidanek camp in Poland.
She is accused of murdering about

1,000 people at the comp, la all,

around 290,000 prisoners, mostly
Jews, died there..

Jardszinsky said he could not
forget “Bloody Brigitta’’ as she had
once beaten him and kicked him
eeveral times In the crotch when she

caught him cooking some stolen

potatoes.

She was furious with the Greek girl

she caught singing, he said, and beat
her so severely that she died after

being carried away on a stretcher.

New Golan setflers

in temporary site

Jemsalem Post Beporier

Several people planning to settle

Har Odem on the Golan Heights have

moved Into temporary quarters near

the site, a senior source in the World

Zionist OrgaTilaatlon’s settlement

department said yesterday.

He said the settlers will move Into

their permanent homes by next

summer.
Elsewhere in the Golan, three new

settlements will be established this

winter in accordance with a recent

decision of the Ministerial Settle-

ment Committee. One will rise near

Schech in the northwest, a second

near Alsha in the central region and

the third nekr Dabuaiye in the

southeast, the source said.

HOME NEWS
New Galilee scheme off to good start

35 families put money
down on Ma’alot flats
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By ALAN ELSNEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

MA'ALOT. Thirty-five of the 150

,
families who vlalted this northern

,

development town yesterday to look
into living conditions .«nd job
possibilities were sufficiently im-
pressed to put down deposits of
ILSO.OOO for flats, ^ey move,
into their new homes within the next
three months.
The visit was the second phase of

the “Gome up to Ma'alot" project
run by the Labour and Social Affairs
Ministxy in cooperation with the
Ma’alot Local Council. The first
stage was laat week

,
in Tel Aviv,

when 500 families met town
representatives to discuss employ-
ment opportunities and cultural and

' welfare facilities.

All the families who registered last
week were invited to t^e part in
yesterday’s trip, and enough of them
turned up to fill four buses. The
families were shown three- «nd
foui>roam flats, both for sale from
the ShUnm Ufituah cbmpany and for
rent throu|^ Amidar. Then they
toured the industrial area.
At each factory, company

representatives boarded the buses to
explain openings available, and in-
vite interested prople to interviews.
Several were offered jobs on the
spot.
The project was viewed as a pilot

scheme by officials at the ministry,
who are seeking ways to bring more
people into Galilee development
towns, where, they say, there are
abundant empty flats and chances of
jobs. The flats in Ma’alot are being

Offered for a down payment of IZAO.-
000, with the balance Interest free
over the next 10 years. Families who
settle will also receive an initial loan
of Hi36,000 which will b^ome a
grant after three years If they stay In
the town.
A ministryspokesmanwho accom-

panied the tour said he was highly
encouraged .at this stage, though it

was too early to jud^ final results.

“Other families want time to ^hink
things over, but we will pursue an
eneigetlc follow-up campaign to try
to persuade them/* be said.

The visitors, whether or not they
eommitted themselves yesterday,
all seemed impressed by the town,
its setting and facilities. But some
voiced complaints about the level of
salaries being offered. One electrical
worker told The Jerusalem Post that
be would have come to live in
Ma’alot but he was offered a job by
the Ta’as company at a salazy of
only ILe,500. ‘T would have to he
crazy to take that,” he said.
In an Interview on Israel Radio,

Israel Goralnlk, director-general of
the ministry said that yesterday's
operation marked “a new page Inthe
settlement of the Galilee.” Similar
pit^ects would be organized within
the next tew months to bring 200
families to Shloml and a similar
number to Kiryat Shmona.
“We have solved the problem

settling the Galilee because we can
provide reasonable priced accom-
modation, jobs, and a functioning
educational infrastructure In the
development towns,” be said.

(See photo — Page S)

Public sector flat prices up 50.6%
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post EiMMiomlc Reporter
The price of flats in the public sec-

tor has risen by 50.6 per cent in an
average period of three months,
figures just out from the Central
Bureau of Statistics show.
Flats bou^t on the private market

have risen by 24.9 per cent.
Ihese conclusions are based onthe

figures for sales from January to
June this year, compared with the
same data for October 1978 to March
1979.

The rise in private sector prices
shows an increase in Jerusalem of
27.8 per cent, in Tel Aviv of 19.8 per
cent, and Haifa of 27 per cent. The
average for other areas is 21A per
cent, made up of a Dan region in-
crease of 18.9 per cent, towns in the
central area of 2S.S per cent.

southern towns by 28.2 per cent, in
the Sharon by 20.1 per cent, in Haifa
satellite towns by 27.2 per cent, and
in northern urban centres an by 13.1

per cent.
In the period from April to June

this year the nationwide average
price for a three-and-a-half to four-
room apartment was IU.838m.^
The figure for Jerusalem is

lLl.695m., for Tel Aviv II1.742m.,
Haifa ILl.4m., the Dan region
ILl.318m., the centre IL948,000, the
south ILl.048m., the Sharon
nj.SSrn., and in the Haifa satellite

area IL867,000.
Large flats cost most in Tel Aviv,

while flats of one-and-a-half to two
rooms are most expensive in the
capital, nmntng at an average price
of IL795,(XK) as against IL7O4.CI00 in
Tel Aviv, 11,280,000 in the south and
IL488,000 in satellite towns.

Police crack down on Mea She’arim
Police cracked do^ yesterday on

hundreds of ultra-orthodox
demonstrators in Jerusalem's Mea
Sbe’arim quarter, and ten- of them
were arrested. ...
’Yesterday's de‘m'ohitri.tidaa«.

against the proposed city stadium at
Shualat, were the culmination of five
days of increasing unrest in the
quarter. For the ffist time, police
were instructed to use force if

necessary to establish order. Accor-

din^y. a large force of police was
dispatched to the quarter.

The crowd turned ugly, several of
' the ilembnstratfl)rs physically at-.

- tocktog.thojwtfcfe’ and Aailing them
••Naria." By late last night the

quarter was reported quiet, but

police remained on standby to pre-

vent a recurrence of the distur-

bances. (Itim)

Yadm leaves for U.S.public relations trip

BBN-GURION AIRPORT (Itim). —
Ihs U.S.'s failure to stand by its

commitments to Israel and establish

a multi-national force to replace the

UN Emergency Force in Sinai will

be one of the points Deputy Premier
Yigael Yadin will stress during his

-visit to the U.S., he said yesterdayon
the eve of his departure.

Ta^j who. moved forward the

date of -his lO-day visit at the request

Egyptian oil experts

here to discuss Alma.

TEL AVIV (Itim) . — A delegaticm of
five Egyptian petroleum experts
arrived in Israel yesterday to dis-

cuss a range of technical problems
concerned with the return of the
Sinai oil fields to Egypt later this

year.
The five, headed by engineer

Wahlb Sa*id Mumtaz, flew from
Cairo to Abu Rodels, driving from
there to A-Tur, where they were met
by tbeir Israeli colleagues. They
spent last night in Tel Aviv.
The experts stressed that they will

not be discussing the political
aspects of the handover.

of Premier Meaahem Begin, will

also stress the importance of UN
Resolution 242.

. He told reporters that- Israel
remains opposed to any change or
addition to 242 that might supersede
the Camp David agreement, and
that the government had made Its at-

titude abundantly clear ,on this and
other related points.

Meshel predicts

inflation to worsen

Jems^em Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — ffistadnit 'Secretary-
General Yeroham Meshel yesterday
predicted inflation will gather steam

' unless stringent measures are taken
to contain it.

- The recent increases In prices of
fuel, cooking gas, frozen meat and
poultzy.are hardly reflected In July's
index, he said.- But those increases
and this week’s 90 per cent rise In the
price of basic commodities will
ea-use a steep cUmb In the index tor
August, he predicted.

In deep sorrow, we announce the^sudden pasringon August 19, 1979 ofmy
beloved husband, our father, grandfather and brother

BENJAMIN (Fritz) SCHULZ

The funeral cortege will leave from Rambam Hospital. Haifa, today,

August 16. 1979. at 11 a.m. tor the Kfar Samir Cemetery.
Buses will leave at 10.30 a.m. from B’n^ B'rith ISllel Lodge, 2 Rehoy
Wedgwood, Mount Carmel.

&i the name of the bereaved famfTy
VUma Schulz

My beloved mother, mother-in-law and grandmother

MARTA 8TIEFEL yV
n6e Bosenbnsch

passed away after a long iUness.

8 Muncben 90
29 Bntenbachstrasse

AUce-Bafli Csssrlel (nSe Stielel)

Knrt Gbsariel
Michael Gaasriel
Blchaid-Balael Cassrfel

The funeral will take place at the Jewish Cemetery, Munich.
Pfease refrain from condolence visits.

In very deep sorrow, we announce the death, afiera distressing illness, of my dear

hiubond, our father and grandfather

FEUX HERZOG
The funeral will be held today. Thursday, August 16, 1679, leaving at Jl.00 a-m.
from the Municipal Fbncral Parlour. 5 Rehov Dafna, Tei Aviv, for Hqion
Cemetery.
A bus will be available for those attending.

Wife, Annie Heixog
Son and daoghter4o-law, Erie and Hays Hefsog
Son and daughLer-in-law, and DwJia Henog
Grand^fldren, Varda-Teiry, ItonJt and Micky
and Ura family In Ismel and abroad

Shiva ai the house of the deceased, ii Rehov Aharonowilz, Tel Aviv.

CONSmSER
(Cmtlnned hreni page 1)

rose in July by 4.3 per cent, and by
41.8 per cent shace the start of the
year. The agiicultnrai inputs index,
which went up 9.1 per cent In July, is

tq) 46.7 per cent on the beghming of

1979.

Family anowances for all

Meanwhile, Labour and Social Af-

fairs Minister Israel Katz has asked
officials in his mlnlstiy to examine
the posslblli^ of compensating all

families with children, without ex-
ception, by Increasing child
alliances ^d as from the first

child. This move woold end the dl»
crimination against Arabs and
families whose members have not
served in the anny. The ministry's
director-general haa been asked to
prepare September compmisation
payments for some 990,000

or approximately 1,490,000 souls.
But while this is in line with the

decision of the Knesset’s Labourand
Social Affairs Committee, it s^
needs the approval of either the
kGnistexial Economic Committee or
the Finance Minister.

Ministers meet

The Ministerial Economic Com-
mittee. meanwhile, has met to dis-

cuss ways and means of eheekizig in-

flation in the wake of last Sunday's
subsidy cuts on basic food items.
Yesterday, Construction and

HtwMriwg 'Miniwter David Levy and
Health Minister Efliezer Shostak
demanded compensation for low-
income families with less than four
children. Finance

.
Minister Simha

Ehrlich promised to r^maiApr the
question.

Levy said yesterdi^ he supported
the payment of a 100 per cent C-o-L.
a move be alleged the Histadrut
feared for obvious reasons. Levy
aJso wanted full compensation for

price rises paid to famllles-whose In-

come fell below the national average
wage irrespective of the number of

etaUdren they had. Shestak said be
supported compensation payments
linked to the level of family income.
He also said measures sltould be
taken to cut middlemen’s profits.

Bank of Israel comments
Bank of Israel Governor Amon i

Gafiiy asked the •government to cut
its budget by IL5b. (Ehrlich has been
ta]idng about a IL3b. cut). Getioy
also tWriiM the C-o-L should be fully

' linked to the price riaiM.

Efe claims that the government's
monetary policy baa succeeded,
undirected credit has dropped in real
terms, that dollar cre^ for internal
use haa not risen, and that overall
there haa been a drop of8 per cent In
credit since the start of the yesx.
Gafny foresees difficulties for Israel
exports because of world iwfiAtion,
which will also raise the price of im-
ports.

Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda’l

j

supported a sharp cut in-the budget
;

which would bring down the stan-
dard of living, but said this must be
done within certain monetary
limitations.

. .

ESirlich reported the establish-
ment of aapedal committee to look
into limiting government interven-
tion in the capital market.

V .The' Sfihiisfterial Economic CoW'
mlttee has still not taken any
decision; its discussions will con-
tinue.

Frlce Supervision
, \

Meanwhile, yesterday's three-
cornered meeting between Treasury
officials and representatives of both
Histadrut and private sector in-
dustries decided to continue ezamln-
ing the machinery for price rise
supervision. It was generally agreed
that recent price rises of non-
controlled items stemmed from In-

creased manufacturing and raw
materials costs. Lidustry, Trade and
Tourism Ministry director-general
Yoram 25v said his ministrywas try-
ing to check unjustified price rises.
He also said the ministry had ap-
proached merchants associations,
supermarkets and other large
chains, requesting them to low^
prices prior to the forthcoming High'
Holidays.

'

IL8.4b. asked to cove): pay

hike for doctors, nurses
By SHLOMO MAOZ -

Post Ecoooaiic Repoettt

Neither the Health Ministry nor
the Treasury was able to provide the
Knesset Slnanee Committee with
details of the new wage agreements
signed with the country's doctors
and nurses .zvhen they appeared
before the committee yesterday to
demand some lL8.4b. to foot the taiU.

Economic clrelea strong criticiz-

ed this inability to provide the most
rudimentary information about just
bow the huge sum requested was to
be spenL niey noted t^t It was not

acceptable to channel unlimited
public funds into the country’s health
serricea without the toiquyer know^
ing udiat doctors will be earning un-

der the new agreement, th^ wages
having risen sharply in the past few
years. The apend^ of public funds
conld not be treated as a secret, they
stressed.
Despite the opposition of Ukud

MRs Yigal Cotaen-Orgad and Ylgal
Cohen, the Finance Committee
yesterd^ approved the allocation of
2L4.4b. to the ministry, bulk of
which will go to Eupat Holim for the
Ferment of wages. MK Amos
(labour) complained that the com-
mittee was asked to provide funds
for expanding hospital wards and
buyingnew equipment, when most of
the money allocated went towards
Increasing the doetorz’ wages. The

committee decided not to allocate

more funds to the health services

before a full-scale debate Is beld on
the subject.
(Meanwhile, Kupat Hollm an-

nounced on TMesday that it was rais-

ing the wage ceiling on which
members’ dues are calculated to

IZA2.000. so that the maximum pay-

ment from October l will be IL976.)

iiie Finance Committee also ap-

proved at its meeting yesterday >

changes to the regulations governing
inheritance tan, so that some 90 per
cent of the potation will now be
reeved of this burden. It also ap-

proved the raising of the iitierest on
income tax arrears from 80 to 40 per
cent.

It postponed Its discussion on the

allocation of lL20m. in compensation
to the settlers of Neot Sinai, for the
loss of their vegetable garden. MKS
Adi Amoral and DarniyRoaoUo (both

Labour) demanded that the issue be
discussed only after the committee
is presented trith a detailed report of

bow the compensation due to the
settlers was assessed.

Tlie committee paid tribute to the
memory of Its late member
Yehosbua Rabinowitz, who died on
Tuesday. Ttae chairman of the com-
mittee, MK Menahem Savidor.
eulogist the late member, and MK
Amoral outlined his life and
achievements.

Long school day only

in poor areas — treasury
By SHLOMO MAOZ
and BENNY HOBBI8

Jemsalem Post Beporters

Senior Treasury officials yester-
day said the Finance Ministry was
only ready to Implement the ^uca-
tion Ministry's long-achool-day
prc^;ramme within the framework of
overall plana for the rehablUtatlon of
deprived neighbourhoods.
But, they claim, the plana

presented by the Education Ifinistry
relate ohly to very few deprived
areas but do, on the other hand, in-

clude most settlements beyond the
Green Line.
The Treasury, they said, was

tiierefore rejecting tiie plan os it

presently stands.
'Hie Treasury’s reactiim does not

jibe with the claim made on Tuesday
by Deputy Premier Yigael Yadin
that the hOnisterial Committee on
Social Afiairs had decided to in-

troduce the long-school-day this
coming school year, and that the
programme woidd go into effect Uno
minister (the Finance 2Gniater,
presumably) objected within the
coming fortxilght.

Treasury officials familiar with
the subject say the Ifinisterial Com-
mittee's decision was to ^iply only
to deprived nei^bourhoods. and not

. to the entire plan submitted by the
Education MQnlstry.
They also point out that most such

neighbourhoods already have an
'.-allowanee; -cC ;teecfaing ho^''4Ur-.:
ficlent ta-hitroduce the lon^ch^-

|

day. but that In practice their
j

schools have not increased school
'

hours, preferring Instead to cut the

8^ of their clas^ so that today
there ajr^ more than two ieocBers
per class of 20 children.
The projected programme would.

Treasury officials say. mean paying
salary increases of frmu 29 to 50 per
cent for the extra hours, and this

would apply not just to the additional
teaching time involved in the
programme; but would also affect

thoM teachers alrea^ teaching in
the afternoons.
The Ministry of Education’s claim

that it can pay fw the programme
from surpluses inits budget is laugh-

'

ed out'of court by the Truuury men.
They claim the ministry is already In
difficulties over the approximately
Hdb. cut It must make.
Reacting sharply to tte Treasury

charges, an EducaHbn Ministry

spokesman yesterd^ cdalmed that

its plans for the gradual Introduction

of the long-school-day still enjoy
Finance Minlstw Ehrlich's support.
Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer, presently on-vacation, will

meet ESirlich at the start of next

week to settle the matter finally,

said the spokesman.
He insisted that an internal re-

distribution of his ministry's budget
would produce the necessary funds
and that no extra money would be
needed from the Treasury which
must still .

approve thia re-
distribution.

^

“Most of thcT 1,190 classes which
will next year have along-school-day
are in development townsand under-
privileged neighbourhoods, in line

with the recent Ministerial Com-
mittee recommendation. The
programme should be introduced
into areas covered by Project
Renewal,” the spokesman said.

Iraq report on eight
soldiers denied
The army spokesman yesterday

denied an Iraqi news ^ency report

that I^drtinlan terror!^ had kEUed
eij^ Israeli soldiers earlier this

month and had taken prisoner a
soldier identified as corporal David
Shamir.
The spokesman said: “We flatly

deny this report. No such Incident
took place.” - T. LI: t. : -j

Army sources stdd corporalDavidH
Shamir had been repcNrted missing

|

right months ago and no trace ofhim
had since been found.

An announcement the Arab
liberation Front (ALF) said the in-

cident occurred on August 5 near
what was called Gostanla, an
parent reference to Kostina, near.
Ashkelon.

jmtDAN
(CMitoMed tvew I)

supplied to Syria last month (see
adjacent story).
Hussein's official explanation of

Jordan's Intense military drive Is his

fear of two possible. developmenU:
increased friction on Israel's

northern and eastern fronts follow-

ing the transfer of Its mflltary might
there from Sinai; and the possible

disintegration of the larael-Egypt

peace process implied- in Csiru's

repeated warnings about stagnation

in the negotiations with Israel over

autonomy for the West Bank and
Gaza.
But observers view Hussein's

mlUtary emphsals. particulsriy his

call for the formulation of a joint

strategy with Syria. Iraq and Saudi

Arabia, as motivated by political

pressures. Among these pressures

are:
• Renewed claims by the PLO for

freedom of action in Jordan — which
Bussetn said he would not allow

without an overall Arab strategy

guaranteeing his country's
territorial and security Interesta

The conflict between the PLO and
Jordan over this issue surfaced at

laat week's Damascus extraordinary
meeting of the Palestine Central

Committee, whose nuhcsl nenben
demanded that FIA chief Yasser'
Arafat put off a scheduled recon-

ciliatory call on Hussein until the

monarch aqulesced. to two ul-

timatums, to lift restrictions im-

;

posed on PLO activity in Jordan, and
to release Palestinian prismiers held

since the September 1970 Jordan-
PLO showdown.

Hussein's feeling that Jordan’s
poUtfeal status la relation to the

West and the Gaza atrip la be-

ing increasingly downgraded by the

U.S. in Its. contacts with local
Palestinian leaders — and, lately,

with the PLO leadership outside the

two territories.

• ^e klng’sfeorofhlaeountry'ain-
creased vulnerabiUty as a result of

the curreut re-emergence of old

rivalries and domestic problems
among Arab countries which rallied

collectively behind Jordanand Syria
in their opposition to the Camp
David peace accords between Egypt
and Israel.

Three l^tly hurt

in two explosions

Jerosalem Post Staff

Two esqpidsive devices went' .off

yesterday, one at the Belt Lid Junc-
tion bus station near Netanya at 8: 15
ajm., and the other a quarter of an.
hour later la hushes outside the Kfar
Sava town hall;

In the Beit Lid incident two peoide
were injured lightly. In Kfar Sava
one person suffered light injuries,
the police spokesman said.

Dinitz raps Toung

Simeha Dlnltz said yesteiday that
if Ambassador Androw' Young
remains at the ON after ndsleadiiig
the U.S. administration, tt would
mean the sta^ ofa aerteus de^ora-

whole foont-^UJ&>'
Israel relations.

The former axnhaa&ador to ttae

U.S. was ^leaking to the English
speaking circle of the Labour Par-
.ty's Jerusalem branch. Diniti feels'

that any of 'the th»e presidents he
worked with would have removed an
ambassador- for the faaa pas that
Young committed.

Tlie Israel Bond Organbation

mourns the passing of

YEHOSHUA RABINOWin
and e3q>re88es its sincere
condolences to the family

To Geula
Sons Yoram, Dan and Yosef
andtheFamily

With all citizens of Tel Aviv-Yafb, we offer deepest
sympathy on the death of our beloved

YEHOSHUA RABINOWITZ

Shlomo Lahat, Bfoyor
and the Ci^ Council
of Tel Aviv-Yafo

Baroii and Baroness Edmond de BothschUd

mourn the. passing of

YEHOSHUARABINOWITZ MK
and extend sincere condolences

to the bereaved family.
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March off
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JeniMilm l^ott Staff

ifjie 35tb Jerusalem March,
i;^i^<iiiled:ior. tbi* cotnlag October,

bMD oancelled.

. The -anny apofcewnaB aanounccd
j^rdi^. that chief of staff Rav>
WBafaal Bltan decided to cancel

flie ahnoal event la. order to cutdown
^apendlng.

A .'qualified source told The^ night that the
eveut would have cost the army
^out UdOm. .

One ohserver noted that the chief
et^e campaign to out BpcwiUwg

^-flct- ertehd to 'the annual Air
fotvB Day flypast — a closed
military event put on at a cost
igveral times that of the Jerusalem

March, for an invited audience of a
few thousand.
There were no tears at Jerusalem

uty Hall over the cancellation.
Mayor Be^eJc lias foryears been tey-
inST to share the honour^hoatingthe
noarch with some of Israel's other
cities because of the massive traffic
Snarls caused by the evenL
The thousands who regularly par-

ticipate, however,.wBl doubtless be
dlsappc^ed over the cancellation,
or at least suspension, of one of the
country’s hapj^er traditions. Some
40,000. parUtdpat^ .last year, in^
eluding several hundred mazthm
from abroad. The march, which had’
criginally lasted for thi^ or four
diyrs before reaching Jerusalem, has
of late been a one-d^ affair.

id Avir deputy mayor:

Cjffices to be moved
from residential areas

By BOCBAI. YUDEXMAN
-Jetnsalem Post Bepwler

i
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• TEL AVIV.' — Some 5,000 centrally
i J'X. located.Tel Aviv apartments

i-carrti^y being used as business of-

"'X fleet 'will be vacated and made
- seiaia'ble for housing within the next
'flm'yeacs, as part ct a
drive to. get offices out of the city's
'jr^dential areas. This was an-
nouncedyesterday by Tel Aviv depu-

m»yoe and head of the city's

^ Da^d
gUfman.

•Tij,

: ,
^ifoisn.sald that the gradual in-

ol business offices has-Si/W. wiou
b-act (

'

'

daiDSged the quality of Ufe, caused
rental prices to soar, whole
B*>gtoourboods to lose their value,

-iiA created a migration ol-populace
’ fromTel Aviv. The dtyhas launched

-S' campaign . intended to give
residents priority in Tel Aviv by
mekiDg more equoiments available

sadbringingdown rent, he declared.
The deputy mayor outlined a

master {dan, divldi]^ Tel Aviv into

rone*— a main business centre, an
Industrial area, an entertainment

and tourim area, an urban living

area, a suburban residential area
and oQiera. According to tile plan, of-

flcee will be allowed only la certato

and even then with severe
fijuitatiohs. For example, offices

will occupy whole buUdingp in the

bustness centxX but only basements
and ground floors inmixed eoznmer-

dal and residential areas, only

ground ftoon' in' urban resldeotial

areoe and will be baimed completely
from' suburban Uving areas.

The typn of oflices permitted in

each acne wlll be carefully
regulated. Thus, only-independent

professionala such as doctors,
architects, engineers and lawyers
will be allowed offices in urban Uv-
ing areas, and obly offices per-
taining to tourism and entertain-
ment will be allowed In the area
desigmated for those functions, 9itf-
zaan said.
Shitmah told The Jerusalem Poep

that implementation of the master
plan will not stunt Tel Aviv's com-
mercial and, buslnese growth,
because there are hundreds of
thousands of square metres in the
city on which private entrepreneurs
will be encouraged to build office
buildings.
Shifrnad said that the Tel Aviv

Municipality will step up legal
procedures against .hundreds of un-
licensed offices. “We erenow engag-
ed in 446 legal suits against unUcena-
ed ottces, and the courts view such
offences severely.*' he said. Be noted
that the municipality usnsaUy -only
learns of offices which creep Into
apartment buUdinga from reaentful
reaidenta.
Asked where the vacated businees

people were supposed to go, Shifman
noted that 75 per cent of .Tel Aviv's
doctors were sJlowed towork In their
apartments, so would have no
problem. As for the others, he said.
‘*Tbey certainly have a problem, but
we cannot help them. They must find
an office building or relocate to an
area-permitting offices in apartment
buildings.*'
atiifmaw concluded anyone in-

terested in opening an office In Tel
Aviv can receive any Information
concemli^ the city sbnlng from the
development and construction aec-

.tion to the municipality, or from the'

city engineer.
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LalnmmiB on Negev bases

to "

Or UfCHAL TUDBljiAN.
Jerusaleni Post Beportar

.

TBL AVIV. » The two otr bases tn

the Negev win be built mainly by
labourers from Portugal and
Ihailand, a source In the U.S. Bm-
buay in Tel Aviv told The JerMoleni
Pm< yesterday.

' The source said that basic survey-

frig and site Investigatlcn has
ilKady begun on the sites, and that

Kihlptnent of additional' equipment
' h'due to arrive within the next few
'^99-
.The constructloh project, which is

tipected to engage an estimated 1,-

SOO to 1,800 workers for each air

hu^ will be eemdueted by the two
nmb^a. corporations Perini Oorp.
.asd Air Base Oonstructora.
The American manage of. the .

coastruction {sroject, some'ofwbom
. -hive *ii»a«iey arrived, win be based
taTel Avivwhere they canwork with
brael Defence Ministry officials, the

tmiree said.
' kbnsg^ers working, on tiis site udll

be housed in prefabricated units.
• Thae ud& be UtUe entertainment for

-these men -t most wbom are ex-

j>abM to be single — because they
VOl probably be too tired to enjoy it.

-.the source said.
Labour and Welfare Ministry

firector-general Yisrael Goralnlk
Mid yesterday that thousands of
Israelis are being trained to work on
the massive- development and con-

struction projects in the Negev in
preparation for the military
redeployment, as well as on the con-
struction Ota third, laracU-'buIlt air-

part also In the Negev.
The anticipated atrival of large

num'bers of American engineers and
technicians has already caused one
spot of trouble on the labour front
All the workers of tiw north Tel

Aviv luxury hotel Forum Palace
went on stclhe yesterday to protut
the dlachaiglngoflao workers by the
management of the Dan Hotel chain
on Tuesday. The chain acquired the
ri^ts to manage the hotel during the
stay of the American workers during
the conatruetton of the baaea.

The Tel ^vlv Labour OouneU in-

structed the . discharged workers,
many of whom are cripples and dls-

-abled war veterans contracted by
special agreements with the Defence
Ministry, not to leave the hotel and to

hand back th^ diamisaal letters.

The dismissed workers have been
working for the hotel from 10 to 20

.
years.

BABZHQUAKE. — An earthquake
which registered “a conservative 4.6

on the Richter - scale" Jolted
residents of four Bawalian islands

set oft burglar alarms on a fifth

on Tuesday, but there were no
reports of injuries or damage.

i .-I

Goodhios Tours London
reprasented by

Yarkon Tours Ltd.

is proud to announce the first

package* tour by air on direct flight

including hotels and tours.

tel AVIV /CAIRO/,TEL AVIV

Departing August 1 9. Returning August 23

For further information apply:

Qeodirios Tours
B-13 Andrew St.,

London
TiL01-gfl»gSS2^

* Tourist only.

YarkonTours

88 Hayaricon St.,

TolAviv

Tsi. os-Bsaoe, os-bsssb

QoodnMW Ysifcon Tours

1 1 Shlomtien Hamslka St,
Jerusaleni

TeL 02-231261

VEETMANN INSntUTE of SPENCE

THE^dENCB TEACHINGDBFABIWENT

Invitestbs public

to the Openlug Sssrion of

GIBBP

CONFERENCE ON FinrSICS TEACHING

dedlontod te Ihs memoir Ofthe tele

Prof. ABIOS de-SHALlT
.MkiB* the tooth anniversary of his death I

* leettii* wUI he delivered hy

B&r, JOHN LEWIS
Maivem Ooliegs, UJC.

Thursday, August 16, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Three
tonight

Agroup of sndeiprivfleged qUIdroB attendingone of the samnier camps, whichare beingnm by the Tel Aviv District police force in JaSfa, aic coodtteted tbnmgh one of the struts
of the town by their cminsellors.Some 500 childrenare attending the camps which opened
Ate week. Tel.Aviv Wise has provided part el the fimding, and volnatoem frtna several

' HaSbomerBatialrklbbntBlmaMsttvliigaseotmsellors. (Giaoisar)

British Council closing Haifa library
By TA<AGOV FRIEDIEB
Jenisalem Post Beporter

HAIFA. — The popular Britteh
Council Hbrary here vrill close at the
end of October, leaving the North
without an Wwgii«*i Jfbrsry. British
Ambassador John la —ih to
have agreed to the council's decision
to shut down following a “poUey
review."

A group of readers la now said to
be organizing a petition to the coun-
cil to reverse its dedalon.

The Ubrazy, at 8 Dereeh Hayam,
was opened IS years ago and has
nearly l.OOO registered borrowera,
many of them aehoolehlldran. who

pay tee modest fee of ZIA5 a year
(adulta> and XL25 for children.
CarTying fiction, non-fiction and tex-
tbooks, the Ubrary also has a widely-
used reading room.

British Council director in Israel
Margeret Swlnley has srid the deci-
sion to close tee Haifa library was
taken “with regret/* after a senior
member of the council headquarters
in London had visited Israel in May.
Swlnley said the lease on the

premises was expiring at the end erf

the year, and renewing ft or moving
to new premises would increase ex-
penditure. which was “not Justified

In tee context of eoimeil prioritiee in

larael."

Council heads feel that amall
branch libraries, meh as Haifa's,

cannot play a key role In council
operations. The limited resources
can be spent better In assisting

teachers and others working in

related fields, they think. The coun-
cil will examine ways of Improving
its Ehiglish teaching assistance,
Swinley said.

She added that most of the
library's books would be given to tee
municipal and the Haifa University
libraries.

The British Oouncll has larger

libraries in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem,
but the Haifa branch's readership Is

said to be relatively larger.

Haifa port tries out new terminal
By TA’AOOV FBDBDLEB

.
Jerusalem Post Beporier

HAIFA. — Haifa port's new
passenger terminal, which has been
under construction for the past 26
years, got its first trial run jester^
day.

The 454 passengers who arrived on
tee Greek liner Neptuna cleared im-
migration and customs in the new
ban, built at a cost of ILTOm.
Passengers entered the haB. which

is built on top of a warehouae, on a
moving staircase. Their ears were
driven up on a ramp. After clearing
customs they left the port by an
overhead bridge which leads out to
Derekh Ba'atsmaut, near the (fld

railway station.

Later, the 340 departing

passengers with '65 ears passed
through the hall to the ship.
The trial run was successful,

though there are still some bugs to
be ironed out. The aireondhlonlng,
for instance, is not functioning fully.

However, it was found that the new
hall was a very substantial improve-
ment over the old tin ahed that
passengers have used the past 40
years.
Another trial run is to be made

later this month. The new terminal
will be put into regular use after the
visit of Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat la the first week of September,
when the whole area will be used for

the arrival and departure
ceremonies.
The old shed is to be demolished,

with the site used as a storage area.

By DORA SOWDEN
Jermalem Post Reporter

WhenMartha Graham, the world's
foremost dance personality, arrived
In Israel from Egypt, she arrived in
style. U.S. Assistant Secretary of
Defence David McGiffert's airplane
brought her and her 85-member
dance company here on Tuesday.
“We travelled to Egypt on British

Airways," explained Grahan], “but
we had trouble finding a plane to
.take us to larael. LuckUy, Mr.
McGiffert was there and lent us his
VIP plane.”

Graham was speaking at a Tel
Aviv press conference yesterday,
where she described Egyptian
reception to the dance performances
as “very good." She said her visit

was a cb^enge because hers was

the first company to moke the trip

from Cairo to Israel.

American cultural attache Saily

Grboms, who attended the con-
ference. called Martha Graham and
her company “a wonderful nationsJ

treasure." She said Graham had
trained and Inspired three
generations of modern dancers and
created 150 works. Her repertory
covered "a span of abDMt 50 years
of creation." Israelis will have a
chance to view nine of her works.
Graham said that she didn't like

the word “modem” in reference to

her duces. She preferred “contem-
porary" because it meant eontiniia-

tion. “We are la the 20th centuryi"
she said, "and we must move
forward: but that doesn't mean we
must throw out tee 300 yean that

went before.

Northerner leading in

Nigeria election

LONDON (Reuter). — With votes In

from 16 of Nigeria's 19 states, former
economic development minister
Alhaji Sbehu Shag^ was reported

yesterday to have a clear edge in the

country's first presidential election

after 19 years of military rule.

'Hie presidential ballot is the last

leg of a series of elections spnuA
over six weeks to return Nigeria to

parliamentary, democracy. Votes

were east on Saturday.
Lagos Radio, monitored in Lon-

don. said that with only three states

yet to report. Alhaji Shagari had
gained tee required 36 per cent of the

vote In 10 states.

Alhaji Staagarl, 54, is the youngest

of fi-ve presidential contenders and
candidate of the mainly northern-

based National Party of Nigeria.

PETROL. — Gasoline coupons for
foreign tourists in Italy were raised
yesterday by 50 lire (about ILl.SO) a
litre of premium to 405 lire (HJ3).
The price for Italians Is 590 lire

(IL14.60).

Yachtsmen withdraw
Jerusalem Post Beporter

TEL AVIV. — Bad luck bit Israeli

yachtsmen Shimsbon Brockman and
Eltan Friendlander in the world 470-

claaa sailing championships in
Holland yesterday, when their fr'cnt

sail suddenly tore away from the

boat at a point when they were in the

lead in the fifth race of the cham-
pionships.
Brockman and Friendlander were

forced to withdraw from tee race. If

they had maintained their lead and
won the fifth race it would have plac-

ed them in the first five in the overall
placing.
The world championships have

been beld in the most difficult con-

ditions, the races having taken place
in hea-vy rains and strong winds.
Japanese sailors currently lead tlie

championships.

TALL 8TOBT. — A Ukrainian
woman found her own wristwatch in-

side a pike her husband bad caught,
Tsas news agency said yesterday.
The couple had been out fishing and
did not realise tee watch was miss-

ing until they found ft still ticking in

the pike's belly.

Histadnit raises

membership dues
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Histadnit has
decided to raise by more than 60 per
cent the duee of members with a
gross monthly income exceeding
UA2.000.
Effective October 1, such

members will be charged IL576 a
month, an increase of 1L280.

The increase is due to a Histadnit
decision to increase the taxable ceil-

ing from ILB.OOO to 1L12,000. It Is the
third increase this year.

jmmmoMi
(OBDltetted trem page i)

Palestinians, who In some eases in-

cluded PLO representatives. Even if

they are very responsible and
careful, the feeling is that they could
well be faced with the need in future
to explain ‘'inadvertent” meetings
wlth.'PLO representatives.'

' Eban and Namir are'abroad and It

was not known whether they would
accept the invitation. Sarid will go if

the conference does not mean talks
with PLO men. Harish says be is

prevented from participating by
"technical” considerations and Uzi
Baram says no invitation has reach-
ed him and be would in any case not
go without his party’s okay.

Shell has announced that Meir
Pa’ll and Uri Avneii will attend -with

no precondition. Shell is not deterred
by Palestinian participation and in
fact even welcomes it. "Shell desires
to strengthen the PLO’s moderate
wing,” the party statement soys.
Meanwhile, Labour chairman

Shimon Peres yesterday denied that
any attempt was mode to sponsor a
meeting between him and PLO
leader Tasser Arafat. "Tke Qiris-
tian Science Monitor," a U.S.
newspaper, carried a report that the
Rumanians tried to set-up such a
meeting, but that Peres had backed
out in the very last moment. He
described the report aa another
round in the psychological war bring
waged by the PLO to win world opi-

nion over to its side.

Interior Minister Yosef Burg, who
heeds the - autonomy negotiations

team, yesterday termed the invita-

tion to the 15 MKs "a concentrated,
deliberate political offensive geared
at weakening lerael when It Is em-
broiled in the struggle to prevent
amendments in Security Council
resolution 843.”

Electric Corp.

employees ordered

back to work
By YA*ACQV FRXEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Electric Cor-
poration's 8,000 employees are to

resume regular work today on
orders of the Tel Aviv Labour Court.
The court yesterday heard

management's case against the
natitw^i staff committee, which had
appti^ sanctions sei’cral iveelts ago
to back pay demands. Corporation
offices have been closed to iht*

public, and bills have remained un-
olleeted. causing tens of minions of

pounds in losses. Earlierin the week,
power station shift workers alno

caused countrywide power cuts.

A committee spokesman said last

night that they would comply with
the order and that conditions would
return to normal within a few days.

He also hoped that the dispute would
be settled.

ZAIRE. — The government of Zaire

has announced it has re-established
dipomatlc relations with Cuba.
Diplomatic relations between the
two countries were cut in 2977 in the
wake of the first Shaba provinv^.*

war, Zaire accusing Cuba of training
the Angola-based Insurgents that in-

vaded mineral-rich Shaba.

mifal hapayis

East Jerusalem

merchants may join

Khutsot Hayotser
Jerusalem Post Reporter

SevL-r.t] leading Bast Jerusslem
husine.4SRiL‘n have expressed in-

lercs: in p:irticipatlng in next year's
Khuiacj*. Hnyoiaer crafts fair outside
the Old City’s Jaffa Gate, according
to fair organizers.
More ‘.han 20 members of the East

Jerusalr-m Chamber of Commerce
visited the fair 0!i Monday night with
niuiilcip.d oftiolais. Fair organiser
Yitzhak Yn'aeobi said yesterday
that scveial said they would like to
be n p.irt of next year's fair. Some
Arab busineasmc'tT also discussed Che
ps.wibllity of scr\-iRg as outiets'for
Jewish artisans displaying their
ware.s ut the fair.

Some loo.tiuo persons, many of
them tci'arists, have visited the fair

hIiu'c its upt'iiiiig last week. Khutsot
RtyoLu.-:' ends on Saturday night.

Israel upset with Dutch over boycott

By ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israel has told the Netherlands it ta

upset because the Dutch government
says it won't do anything about the
Arab boycott.
Netherlands Ambassador

Christiaan Arriens was called in to

the Foreign Ministr}' yesterday to

hear the assistant dlrcctDr-goncmi,
Elyaahiv Ben-Horin, tell him that

Israel was “disappointed” at his

government's stand concerning the
Arab boycott.
Ben-Mortn said thal the letter

which five Dutch cabinet mimsters
signed and sent this week to n
parliamentary committee in The
Hague which studied the boycott
issue, was not calculated to cn-

c-cii.-'.-igt.- Dutch businessmen to
''»hc*w Hiorv ruslscance to Arab
biiyckit'.

Till' fu'c miiii.'iiers recommended
‘.hi.: no .'trijon be taken to stop firms
co.'nplyii^t; u-iih the Arab boycott.

Bi'u-Hiii'i:, siiid he hoped that this
ttiiiiid m>t be the Nctherianda' last
word Cl!) the (|uestioii.

Ainb.iuujdor Arriens reportedly
riittmi th.it there wus no provision on
the .statute book a'hlch could
<-.ithorl7.e his government to direct
biiainessmnn on business
priri'ciih'e.s.

Ben-Horin’a sutrmvnt to Arriens
wna nut a formal protest, nor did It

eo.’i.stltute u “diplomatic note,” since
one country docs nut customarily
send protest notes to another country
canecrnlng its laws.

Shai WOOS Herat’s Yitzhaki
By 8ARAB UON'lti

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. Shal, which la con-
templating a merger with the
Independent Liberal Party, is also
wooing MX Tltxhak Yitzhaki, who
might soon leave the Likud to form
his own independent faction.

With a centrist union of sorts
between Shal and the ILP in the of-

fing, Sbai would also like Yitzhaki to

join the ranks of the new party.

Overtures to Yitzhaki have reported-
ly been made in recent days.
Yitzhaki was originaUy elected to

the Knesset on Ariel Sharon's Shlom-
zion list. He entered Herut with

Sk.iroii, but bultcd several months
ago. .ililutugh staying within the
Likud fi'.-imoworfe.

Now Yi*,zh.iki is indicating that he
might leave the Likud in order to set

up a faution to be called One Israel
,ind to be oriented chiefly towards
slum dw-cllers.

Yitzhaki says he will cuntinue to
support the government on foreign
Hffoirs and defence issues, but that

he plans to act independently on
social questions. Shai's Amnon
Rubinstein has reportedly offered
him financial aid in organizing a new
faction ns well as parliamentary
coopration.

KoUek’s attack spmous, Borg daims
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Interior Minister Yosef Burg
yesterday charged that Mayor Ted-
dy KoUek’a recent public attack on
Burg and the Interministerial Com-
mittee on Jenisalexn which he heads
was aimed at upgrading his own Im-
age.

"You apparently wanted to
demonstrate, as H were, your daring
and leadership by insulting others,”

said Burg In a letter replying to one
sent him by Kollek earlier in the

week.

Kollek had accused the committee
of failing to act on Jerusalem's
problems. Burg said that of 44 pro-
jects submitted by the municipality
for funding, only 15 had planning ap-
proval.
Kollek bad also criticized the com-

mittee’s support for the planned
satellite city at Ma’ale Adumim.
which he said was draining away
ri-sourees and population from
Jerusalem. Burg replied that the
strengthening of Jerusalem Involved
firming up the region and not just the
city itself.

Soviets to spy out abominable snowman
MOSCOW (UPl). — A Soviet moun-
tain climber armed with night-vision

equipment is leading an il-member
team into the Pamir mountains in

search of an abominable snowman
said to have been spotted here as
recently as 1977, the newspaper
"Komsomolskaya Pravda" said
yesterday.

It said Igor Frantsevich Tatsl, a
climber with 20 years experience,
was making his fifth trip into the

mountains in search ot the hairy
creature.
The newspaper said Tatsl for

years dismissed reports of a hairyi
man-like creature In the Pamirs,
which are located in the southern

sections of Central Asia on the
border M'ith Afghanistan. Biit during
a 1974 visit to the region, Tatsl dis-
covered that an unknown creature
x’isited one of his campsites. Since
Lhcn. he has worked for five seasons
to gather information on the'
abominable snowman and to inter-

;

view witnesses.

tce£p YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

CALL FOR HELP
To all our warmhearted Jewish brethren in Zion and in the

diaspora, may God grant them many happy years Axnen.

We call upon you, dear brothers, to come to the aid of a dls-

tinguisbed Jewish family which finds itself in an extremely dif-

ficult economic position. <

The head and breadwinner of the family, who has been suppor-

ting his household by the labour of his hands, is now heavily in

debt owing to the burden of accumulated daily expenses. He is

now also about to marry off one of hia dear sons, '.‘and the poor
man hath no subsistence" wherewith to meet the luge outlay

necessary for housing and the other essential wedding costs.

The family's burden is impossibly heavy.

So, dear, warmhearted generous brethren, hasten to their

asMstance. Contribute generously to this worthy cause. May the

doing of this miteva bring the blessing of bounty upon you, and
may the sounds of joy and gladness resound in your households
ail the days of your, lives. Great Is the doing of this

Sbolom BaMn BabbI Avnham David B<»enthal

Admur Of Koniarno Rabbi of the Holy
City of Jerusalem

Babbl Melr Yehuda Getz
Rabbi in Charge of the Western Wat)
and Confines of the Temple Mount

Kindly forwaid contributions to: Committee for Pamilyts Assistance,

P.O.B. 5810, Jerusalem: Postal Bank account do. .4-18991-2; Bank
Discount, Gcula branch. Jerusalem, account do. S96094; Bank Lcuzni,

Gcula branch, Jerusalem, account no. ‘^188/52; Bank Hapoaiim, Mca
Shcarim branch, JerusaJem. account no. 76D64.

Elram offering now
apartments for sale

at stable prices and

unlinked to the index!

if Herzliya
4 room flats — available
in 4 months.

if Kfar Saba
4 room flats available

in 17 months.

'A^Bamat
Hasharon
4. room flats — available
in 8 months

For details

see our Tcl Aviv
office.

ir Beersheba
4 room flats —
available in 11 months.

if Beersheba
Two-level villas —
available in 17 months

^ Arad
Two-level villas —
available in 16 months

A Fur details

soc our Beersheba'
nffirc.

Contact ELRAM Housing Co. offices:

183 Sderot Rdthschild, Tel Aviv, Tel. 22S158

Beit Merkaa Hanegev, Beersheba, Tel. 86736.

ELRAM-Housing Corporation
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(( Rhodesia agrees to

meet guerrilla heads

'Tanzanians

JAUSBORT (UPl). — Bisfap Absl
*^wewa’s govenuuent yesterday
accepted Britain's invitation to at-
tend a constltntion'drafting con-
ferance with blaclx guerrilla leaders
to edd a IB-year-old constitutional
bnsls and. an escalating eonlUfit.

.l!be snnotincemeni, which stress-
5^''the legitimacy of the government

• choera by "universal sufftage elec-
t«Ris, ' s^d the government would
attend

. 'the conference in London
etatting on September 10 on the nn-

• derstatxding that, there be no pre--
conditions. This move is intended to
I»'e;empt the Patriotic Front's possi-
ble demands for' such eonditfona If

. and whex^it accepts the invitation.
p The acceptance came after a two-

’ hour extraordinary session of
Musotewa's cabinet, which consists
of 14 ' blacks and five whites, in-
cludfhg Ian Smith, who 'handed
power toStuzorewa on June i as part
of an "intemal" majori'ty rule settle-

ment rejected i£e guerrillas.
- It is not clear whether Smith,

• ‘lead(^ of the 9S0,000-stnmg white
toinority. -would 'be included In the

‘ driegaaon.
Pplitfeal sources said the

g^yefuineot's stress on legitimacy
waa'lnbuided to oounter protests of

internal black parties demanding to
be invited to the conference as in-

dividual factions.

The emphasis also served to
reiterate Muzorewa's opposition to

Britain’s call for new elections as
part of the latest initiative, ^nthout
rejecting that call outright,
Muzorewa has called it aii "Insult."

Black and white political sources
said Muzorewa, who now holds 44 of

the 72 black seats in parliament,

could come out on the losiiig end of
an electoral battle against the
Patriotic Front, particularly if its

two wings ran os one party.
The present British effort to

achieve a settlement In the alx-year-

old conflict betweengovernment and
guerrilla forces, which has already
claimed over 25,000, mostly black,
lives, is the ninth undertaken by
various parties since Smith, in
November 1955, unilaterally
declared independence from Britain
In an effort to stave off majority
black rule.

The party led by Bev. Ndabaningi
Sltbole charged yesterday that
Muzorewa is excluding It from
cabinet deciatons on the settlement
initiative axid has threatened to quit
the government..

E^ptur^ after 38 years on tiie lam
Georgia (nPI>. — An es-

ckp'ed prisoner who eluded
‘ibi^oritiaa for 58 years was arrested
^Atlaata police on Tuesday — and

apparently have to serve the
fbmdlndOr of .'a three-year prison
‘Seiitouce .despite his advanced age.

•JSiuflDn MOore, head of the Atlanta
:zn^rp fugitive squad, said Alva
Turner, 74, was ideated Monday in
AQanta when he tried to reaew a
,piBtol.1icexwe. Agents then staked out
his home and axrested him on the es-
cape charge.

Turner was convicted in 1939 of
attempted murder. He was assigned
to a Hancock Couniy work camp,
where he came down with tuber-
culosis. While being transferred to
the State Prison at Reldsville in 1941,
he escaped from an outbuilding
where guards had left him unattend-
ed and disappeared.

Moore stdd Turner bad been living
in Atlanta for all of fain 88 years of
freedom, adding that he would be
returned to Reldsville.

Crewmen of fiicUSSLa Jollastandat attention on conning tower
and wings as tike submarine slides down fixe ways into the Thames
River at Qroton, Connecticat. la Jolla was launched during
ceremonies at the Electric Boat Shipsrard. (ap radh^hoto)

slaughtering

Uganda game’
KAMPALA lUPl). — An American
biologist yesterday accused Tanza-
nian soldiers of slaughtering
thousands of animals in Ugandia's
national parks, threatening some of
the world'a richest wildlife
preserves.
Karl Van Orsdol, who spent two

and. a half years studying lions in

Uganda's Rwenzori N^onal Park,
81^ the Tanzanians had killed more
than 10,000 animals including
elephants, lions, hippopotamus, buf-

falo and Ugandan kob since they
deposed Idi Amin four months ago.
Mwe thaw 6,000 hippos hadbeen kill-

ed in Rwenzori alone, he said.

The 26-year-old scientist said that
in Rwenz^ Park, he was awakened
each morning by Tanzanians uring
machine guns to mow down herds of
wildlife. He said the primary pur-
pose of the appeared to be for

food. Originally the soldiers
themselves ate the game, but recent-
ly they had begun to sell the
slaughtered animals.
"I know its happening on a

colossal scale in Rwenzori and I

have heard from game park staff
tbaf iriiUfig is going on in sJl Ugan-
da’s game parks and reserves," Van
Orsdol tolda news conference. "Iam
too disgusted and saddened to con-
tinue with my work," he said.
Van Orsdol said he was leaving

Uganda for Kenya, where he hoped
to galvanize worldwide protests

Japan marks
end of WWn
TOKYO (UPl) .— Emperor Qrohito
led the people of Japan yesterday in
a simple, solemn ceremony marking
the 34th anniversary of their sur-
render to end World War IL .

“It still brings pain to my heart
when I tWTite of the many people who
died on battlefields and of their sur-

vivors," the 78-year-old monarch
said.

13ie 6,000 persons present at the
ceremony at Tokyo's Martial Arts
Wall, normally used for Judo, karate
or kendo tournaments, bowed their
heads tw a minute of silent prayer.
At other spots In Jiqsan, sirens

wailed and temple bells tolled to

mark the day.
The ceremony occurred 84 years

after Hirobito, xruler of Japan since

1928, told file Japanese in a radio
broadcast that the nation was sur-

rendering and they would have to

“endure-the unendurable and suffer
the insufferable."
in the broadcast he told grieving

Japanese, '"Rie war situation has
developed not necessarily to Jean's
advantage," and referred to the U.S.
atomic bombing of Htroehlma nine
days before and ofNagasaki six days
earUer, in which 100,000 to 200,000

people were killed.

strand Viet refugees
(AP). — In their haste to

stop the p]^ht of boat people, have
.the. U.S* and other western nations

a^ed dfrchances for many to leave

alleged bppeessioa in.^etnamf
' ‘*We didn't want to turn this place

•fsl^ a gvt^ rr and that's what we
.'to^.'haye done," a .member of an
•AltMifeaa' Ctoi^salOTUtl delegation

.-said after his group diacussM the
X!§ftxgee issue with senior Hanoi
leaders;
Although this may be an overstate-

ment of the problem, other western
officials, Ittclnding the head of the

UN High Commissioner for
Refugees' office in Hanoi, say the

r

^cq^itod/by IsraoTs TV Rabbi,

;R^bi Shmual Avidor Hacohon,
illustrations by Mana-Katz« is^

again atfailabld.

Twcbiig Heaven

Hasshic Hniier and Wit

"[,.TfrBr9 ' are some tertific one

Hners, gem-like ihort faUes amn
embeHishtnents of well-known\

stories."

JaniMtom Post review

A de flixe gift book.

Sadan Publishers' Tel Aviv

sole distributor

Brbnfman'8 Agency

1 st printing sold out

l2rid printing now avallabla

lues.-

’UN coifierence' ori 'refugcM'^ last

month forced Vietnam to close the
door on the exodus without opening
the legal exit wide enough.
Under strong pressure from the

non-communist world, Vietnam
vows it has "forever" stopped mass
seaborne flights from the country.
However dangeroos the sea es-

capes and however steep the bribes
formerly paid to officials for arrang-
ed boat departures, ciurent Viet-

namese policy has heightened the
odds of makl^ it safely from Viet-

nam to Southeast Asian havens.
Beyond that, UNHCR Hanoi chief

Anders B. Johnason says the '^et-
nameae now appear willing to send
out more people than tor^pi coun-
tries may want to accept under aUN
orderly departures programme.
'^etnam has said It is prepared to

allow family reunion eases and those
who "wish to go abroad to make a
living" to qualify for the
programme. The latter categoi^
refers to metnam's ethnic Chtoese
population of some one million or
more, which Hanoi is eager to see
vacate the eoxmtry.
Johnason says western nations.

however', lia^ agreed only to accept
reunion and “special humanitarian
cases.’’ thus not confronting the
problem of the bulk of would-be
emlgrees.

Johnason says the programme
should be In full swing by early
September with one flight a week
leaving Ho Chi Mlnh Qty carrying
about 120 people. Given this s^^^m— and assuming the Vietnamese
government Is correct in the number
M those whowant to leave— it would
take up to 290 yean to complete
departures.

Looking at it another way, the
UNHCR programme, as now en-
visioned, woidd take about 480 peo-
ple out of Ifietnam each month as
contrasted with the 20,000 who fled
by sea at the helglit of the exodus.

Johnason and some .western
diplomats here predict that if the
refugee programme cannot be ex-
panded, if applications mount
without action being taken — es-
pecially from the nhinaiiA — Hanoi
again will open the floodgates or
clandestine escapes will resume
with even greater tragic results.

Italian fascist bomber
caught in Argjsntina

ROHE (UPl). — Neo-fascist
Giovanni Ventura, on the run from a
life sentence for Raly’s worst bom'b
outrage sinceWorldWar U, has been
captured in Argentina, Italian
hiterior Minister ‘VlrglUo Rognoni
said yesterdi^.
Ventura and his henchman. Fran-

co Freda, absconded from house
arrest before sentencing in Catan-
zaro for the 1969 blast in a IClan
bank that kiU«d 16 .

FVeda vanished on October 4 last

year, during the* long trial and Ven-
tura fled on January 13 this year,

causing uproar and demands by a
number of politicians that Rognoni
resign.

14 die near Belgrade

as lorry slams into bus

BELGRADE (UPl). — A speeding
articulated lorry trying to pass
another truck on a hill slammed
head-on into a crowded long-distance
bus early yesterday, sending the two
vehicles plummeting over a 70-

metre embankment

Officials said 14 people died in the
accident and -48 were injured — 18
critically.

The accident occurred at about
half past midnight on the road near
Iriski Venae hill, about 60 kzn.
noiTthwest of Bel^^ade near Novi
Sad.
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A Royal Navy lieBcopter hovers over two of the three anrvlvlng
crewmen from file ya^t one the boats ttiat when a
freak stonn tamed flie Admlral*s Gup.Caassic into the worst
in yacbt racing history. Two other Ariadne crew members were
among theU listed as dead. (APradiopbote)

Big rescue operation follows

yacht race storm shambles
PLYMOUTH, England (UPl)- —
Rescue vessels crisscrossed the
storm-tossed waters off the west
coast of Britrin yesterday, plncklng
up survivors from scores of boats
disabled or damaged in the worst
disaster in yacht racing history.
At least 18 persons died in the

storm that slammed into the 830
competitors in the prestigious Ad-
miral's Cup Fastnet race eaziy on
Tuesday. Dozenswere injured and 24
yachts stmk or abandoned in the
Force 10 gales.
Winner of the 605-mile Fastnet

race, the last leg of the five-race Ad-
miral’s Cup series, was American
yachtsman Ted Turner, skipper of
the 1978 America’s Cup winner
Tenacious. He crossed the finish line

at Plymouth early yesterday after 12
hours in which no one saw or heard
fi-rtTTi him.
Former British Prime Minister

Edward Heath, who sent out a dla-
tress call from his Morning Cloud IV
on Tuesday, was reported safe and
attempting to finish the race.
The gale winds and massive seas

Imocked the yachts over like toys on
Tuesday as they sailed from the Isle
of Wi^it around Fastnet Rock and
back to Plymouth. There were 65 Ad-
miral’s Cup yachts from 19 nationa
among the fleet.

Rescue helicopters and surface
vessels swarmed over the area
yesterday, picking up yachtsmen
from disabled 'boats in the western
approaches between England and
Ireland. By yesterday morning of-

ficials said 24 yachts had been sunk
or abandoned and 84 had retired
from the race.
A Coast Guard spokesman said 249

yachts had been accounted for and
race officials said 171 persons had
'been rescued.

Moroccan peace force home from Zaire
KINSHASA (UPl). — eSant UA. Air
Force C-141 transport planes main-
tained an 8,000-km. air-bridge
between Zaire and Morocco yester-
day, with the evacuation of a 2.500-

man inter-African force expected to
be completed this weekend.
The force was sent to Zaire's

southern copper-rich province of
Shaba (former^ Katanga) a year
ago to uphold security in the wake of
an invasion by rebels based In -

neighbo^Iring Angnia

The backbone of the force was
formed of 1,500 troops from Sforoe-
CO, xlow needed at home because of
an escalation of tension in the
western Sahara.

The Moroccan troops, and others
from Senegal, Togo, Ivory Ooast and
Gabon, are being replaced by
Zairean army eontfogenta — an in-

fantry brigade trained by Bel^um
and a paratroop battaliontrainedby
France.

No full frontals for flabby flesh
MIIX&N' .tUPZ). — Italiaxr .author
Ltxigl- Baxzini, former -Liberal
member of Pariiament, proposed
yesterday that nudists should get
yearly permits to go naked, so that
ng^y men and women could be weed-
ed out.

Writing in the Milan newspaper
"Corrlere Della Sera," Baxxinl,
whose book in English "The
Balians" has been widely read, said
that when nudism first came to Italy
about 10 years ago, early nudists on
beaches “seemed like Gpeek gods
and goddesses,”
NowacUya, he lamented, "You get

the feeling you're at a huge open air

L zntedidol foSpectfon,' with^men'who
' havtf gone all to pieces aiuTpaunchy
and in-formed men waiting to be in-

spected ... the ugliness of these peo-
ple is striking and they forget the
effect .they produce on their
neighbours."
Bandnl said: “It I were still a

member of Parliament I would
propose a short bill x’equirlng a per-
mit for those who want to go about
naked. The permit should be Issued
by a commission of experts, in-,

eluding a painter, a sculptor, a mo-
tion picture director, a philanderer
and other people knowledgeable
about human beauty."

Penta^n man ‘sold secret drug papers’
WASHINGTON (AP). — A U.S.
Navy enlisted man was charged by a
federal grand Jury on Tues&y with
espionage and theft of top secret
govexnment documents on toe inter-
national movement of drugs.
Yeoman 3rd class Lee Eugene

Madsen, 24, an employee of the
strategic warning staff at the Pen-
tagon, was accused of stealing the
top secret documents and selUng
them to an FBI informer and an un-
dercover agent
The grand Jury Indictment means

the panel of citizens believes the
case should go to a full trial.

According to an affidavit filed with
a federal court In nearby Alexan-
dria, '^firginla, EBI 'agents said they
began invest^atbig the case after
being contacted by informer
Richard Noble, who said Madsen
had offered to sell government
documents indicating the loeotton of
UA..dnig enforcement agency per-
sonnel and reports on toe Inter-
national movement of drugs.

The FBI directed Noble to meet
?rito Madsen again, end ga've 1dm a
hidden tape recorder and 8200 to buy
the documents.
At the meeting on August 8 in a

Washington suburb, Madsen
supplied eii§1it top secret doemnexita.
Later Madsen met with an under-

cover FBI agent, who gave him gsoo
and in return was talcen on a late-

night'tour of Madsen's Pentagon of-

fice where toe agent was supplied
with a top-secret document entitled
“The USSR-Waivaw.Pact General
Indicator List."
According to the affidavit, Madsen

told the undercover agent that he
could supply a monthly copy of the
narcotics report for 810.000 a copy. -

CHOLERA. — Two ^rports in the
northern part of Zaire have been
closed and all boat traffic along a

. 960-km. stretch of the Zaire River
has been banned in an effort to stop
an outbreak of cholera from
reachii^ Kinshetsa.

^rnii iwffi Ey-jvun' rworyO mioWI
.kRUSALEM JVMPHONY ORCHESTRA

OARY seniNi oitCF conovctdr a muswm. DmeercMi 'VQion'ViniiaKinirio

Sale of 1979/80 Season Subscriptions
is Open

to the General Public .

We offer four series:

10 Symphony Concerts at the
Jemsaiem Theatre
6 Television Concerts at
Binyenei Ha’ooma '

3 "Exploration” Concerts at the
Jerusalem Theatre
3 "Mostly Bach” Concerts at the
Jerusalem Theatre

Subscriptions can be bou^tattoe Jerusalem Theatre box office, 20 Mar-
cus Street, Jerusalom, Tel. 02-667167. Sunday to Thimdaj between 4 usd 8
p,m.

A folder giving the concert programmes, dates', conductors and soloists
will be sent on' request.

Ehomeini has vision of

waterlogged Israel
TEHERAN (UPl). — Iranian
MwFlfm leader AyatoUab Ruhollah

said yesterday that if

every Moslem poured a bucket of

water on Israel "fiiere would be such
a great flood that it would sweep
Israel away."
The 79-year-old head of etate of

Iran nuule the remark, according to

toe state radio, white receiving

Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul
Halim Rhaddam at Khomeini's
headiiusrtera in Qom,
Khaddam, leading a high-powered

delee^on, arrived wUer yester*

day. Vhyddawi handed Khomeittl a
message, from Syrian President
Hafez Assad, the radio said.
Khomeini then made his
revolutionary propMSl: "If toe
Moslems got tog^her and each
poured a btoet of water ea terael,

there would be such a great flood

that it would sweep Israel avmy."
Khomeini regretted the

"weakness and corruption" of
Triamto goveraments and said they
behaved "as servants to foreiners

peopla —and masters to their own peopt
toot is the basic of all Ills."

Prime Iflnister Itohdi Bassrgsn
and Iranian Foreign Minister
Ibrahim Yazdi were slated' to be

^reKnt at the talks between Rhad<
dam and IrsiUan government of-

tlcteU.
Yazdi said he hoped the talks

would serve as the basis for further-

ing relations between the two coun-
tries, which he described as
hiatorically cloee and friendly.

Both Yazdi and Khaddam avrided
comment on the recent
developments In Iraq, the two eoun-
trles' common nelghboiir.

In both Qom aM Tehermi there

were antMefUst demonstratlou
yesterday, which was a religious

holidaycommemoratingthe of

the first Shi'a-imam, All.

Mujahideen Moslem'
revolutionaries, tearinga rightist at-

tack on their barricaded head>
quarters, rolled out commandeered
armoured cars and anti-aircraft

guns in central Triieran, but grwps
of rightist militants chanting "Islam
is victorious" made no move to ad-

vance on the teiildittg. On Monday
the rightists seised control of the

headquarters of the Marxist
Fedayan Kbalq organisation.

In Qom, tens of thousands bx

marchers psseed a reaolutloa calling

on to order the executloo

of "Zioidst sgents."

India gives A-bomb warning
NEW DELHI (Reuter). — Prime
Minister Ctaaran Singh said yeeter-
day India had information that
Pakistan was trying to produce a
nuclear bomb, and he hinted that In-

dia might reverse its decision not to
manufacture nuclear weapons.
"We do not -want to Join toe race to

make a bomb. But if Pakistan
sticks to its plans to assemble a
bomb we will perhaps have to reooh-
alder this entire question," he said in
a speech, from the Red Fort of Delhi
on the 32nd aonivereary ofIndia’s in-

dependence.

Pakistan has denied that It is

developing nuclear weapons.
Morarji Deaai, the previous Indian
prime mintstor, has said he accepted
assurances from President Zla U1-,

Hbq to this effect.

.. Desal, who was forced to reslgs
last month when Singh challenged
him for the premiership, said on-

several ocfiaalona that India would
not produce nuclear weapons even if

Psidston exploded an atmnic bomb.

India exploded Its first end only
nuclear device in 1974.

There’s no place like home-
MOSCOW (AP). ~ Two record-
breaking Soviet cosmonauts are
growing more and morehomesiek as
they prepare to return to earth
foUovdng almost half a year in
space, "Pra'v^" reported yester-
day.
The cosmonauts, Vladimir

l^akhov and Valexy Ryumln, have
been orbiting toe |^be for 171 days
aboard toe Salyut 6 space station.

They have broken all previous
records for continuous time in space.

"Pravda," the Soviet Gonuhunlst
Party newsp^er, said that as the

two run through various'
preparations for returning, their
conversation withground contrrilerB

has touched more and more on how
miieh they miss earth, their
and families.

It quoted one cosmenaut. .88.

saying: "What are we dresottg:
abouL Well, we vranl very ffludtJUR
to put our fori on the groundags^l.

,

Morocco to hold poll in W. Sahara
RABAT (Renter). — fflng Hessen
has decided to hold pariiaxnentary
etections in the disputed southern
sector of the Western Sahara wU<to
Morocco has annexed, official
sources said yesterday.
The king gave Instructions to toe

Moroccan (Government “forthe elec-

tion to be held as soon as possible of
representatives of 'the Province of
Oued Addahab," the new MOroccen
name for the Tlrls el-Oharbia sector
of Western Sahara administered nn-
til yesterday ~by Mm'iritanla. - -

Tribal chiefs from the diipuM
desert zone pledged aUegisnee Is:

singHasson at a cemmony .ia Batat

:

on Tuesday. Mauritania, wMcb
yesterday p^ed Its troop*oat (tf toe

area, has denounced the Moroccan
takeover as an act of aggnUMdon.

The Algerian-backed Pottsarlo

Front, fighting for the IndmandeiiM
of the whole of Western Sdutra.bw
vowed to step up its goseriUa. .war

against Mcwocco andsfritedafipiiito

4
:W

Moroccan territory.

03 spin ilireateiis Texas bead
CORPUS CHRISPn. Texas (AP). —
More oil washed ashore yesterday as
scientists warned that the world's
largest oil spill could coat miles of
glistening white south Texas
beaches with thick, gummy Meadco
crude if unpredictable winds do not
cooperate.

Patches of the muck, one 2.8
metres square and 15 centimetres
deep, had soiled parts of Padre and
Mustang islands on Tuesday, and
scientists predicted more assaults
from small drifting patches in the
next few days.

Globs of oU upto dinner plate size -

washed aabore yesterday.

Scientists were not even trying to

keep track of countlcM smaller

ga^ea lurkiiig off' the eoaatl ft

was the big seaborne globs, Mxne
Mtometres hog. that worried them
toe most.

.

. The on has 'broken off from:a
gigantic slick growing out of the

Bfexican well Xxtoe I, which has hied

miUlons of litres into the. Gulf of

Mexico since it blew out June8..Tb'e.

leakIn the well, located Justoff
pico, in the Bay of. Campeche,'
prob^ly wont be brou^it .

under
control for another two moitbs..ri’.-

fidals say.

•Sp.s
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'
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Russian soccer team killed in air crash
MOSCOW (UPl). — A plane carry-
ing members of a Tashkent soccer
team collided in air with a second
plane during the weekend, kUling as
many. as. ISO persons, well-informed
Soviet sources reported yesterday.

.

The crash ocewreSTm Saturday
wight as the Pritotakor soccer team
was en '.route to AQnsk to play a
match against Minsk Dynamo, the
sources said.

The sources said 14 aembws;cf.
the team and three nfficUto iiere

killed.

bj i-

..I'

. 3 -.. .

Details were sketchy and tiic..

Soviet Sports Committee,' Tsss
^K>rts and the CMl Air MQidstxy
arid they had no informatioq on^the'.

report. But the well-informed,
sources said appnudmately.lBOperr'.
sons were klll^

4, -

Typlioon lasbes Southeast Asia
MANILA (DPI). — Heavy rains
from Typhoon Irving flooded low-
lying areas In the Phitipplnes yester-
day and more than 10,000 people
were forced to flee their homee on
the main Island of Luzon.

.

Flooding was also reported in
Taiwan.

Initial reports reaching the PhQIp* .-

plne national Red Cross said at least

one person drowned In a swollen-
river north of ztm^wiu

Most evacuees were from the
world War II battlefield of Bataan
across' Manila Bay, where sevCz
towns were in waist-deep water.

.
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The Rothschild Prises Orgaalzatton In Israel
N033GE

1; The Rotiuebfid Prizes Foundation will award ter1979 five Rothachild
' Prizes for the encouragement of scientific research In the following
subjccts:-

The Fhysteal Sdences
Cbemlrtiy
Engiiieerliif

Hiunanitiea
Jewish Studies

2. iSach Prize will be of ILil.80,000.

3. Tho Boai^ of the Rothschild Prizes In Israel in 1979 will consist of:*

Prof. Gerahom Scbolem — Chairman
Pxuf. 8.N. Eioenstadt
Mr. Walter Bytan
Mr. Joseph Klarman •

-

Prof, Yehuda kott
Bdr. Eliezer Shn^U
Prof. Igal TaJImi

The Rothschild Prizes will be awarded by the Rpthseblid Prizes Founda-
tion. on the recommendation of the Board.
4. The Prizes will be awarded for outstanding and original work which

.

has been published since the eata^Uhment of the State of Israel.

5. Nominations for toe Prizwi will be accepted by 'the Board of the
.

'
,Rothachild Prize Organization. U xCngDa-vld Avenue.Tel Aviv) upto
December 1 , 1979: Nomlnatioiw ^1 be received only from:-

n ) Uic- Institutes of Higher' Learning In Israel,

b) .the Deans of Facultiea-lor toeir equivalents) of 'thc'abovo Institutes.'

of Higher Learning,
r) iiicinbcrs of the Israel Academy. of Seichecs and-HiiiniiniUcs.
c<) iuiy person who has been awarded a Rothschild Prize, provided that

iioininnUons submitted by such a person arc in respect of wuric in the

ncl<i of learning in whirii he himacirhaa received a Rothschild' Prise.
NumiiiaUons will not Im* accepted from any 'eiher person or Instliutc.

6. Tlic Prizes will be awared about Juno 1980.'

7. Enquiries relating to the Prizes.may be rfircclcd tq'Uic Secretary of

the RoUwclilld Prises OrgaalsaittMi In Isriiel, 1 King David Avenue,
Tel Aviv; TeL 03-263701.
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*' sfUTAW^ week invitedthe

:»)., ,
.piKiiBlMideDjBSeptembertoeonf.

''HiL tc jtdtf anew cowhtiitlon underwU^
aanibahwe.

’"Ill iw ;
Bbo^e*** legal independence with a

«hi .* buck minority gwenunent.
T.^Wwp Abel Mucorewa'e recently

i .-, I, V ttiuB®* multt-raelal govemmeat in

:«r jS.’^S'aattibuEy and the Patriotic. Front
ru.‘

" ^ merrtlln forces led by Robert
*iti Aigabe and Joshua Nkomo have

b^askedtosenddelegationetothe

clv in^effhrHfmal conference, vriileh wifi

Leonard Downie reports on developments leading to the proposed Zimbabwe-Rhodesia conference

"uc iiffiwSbyHfmal conference, whieh w^g

^ Britain's Foreign

;^'!'''>»isei^<)ie^..;rwe.eaoh leader will be tree to
t^S.^bhocie the members of hie. own

r ' Mutowa’s oonld in*
‘ ’'' >-*"4 L^k; lblttu. as a representative of

” Of yil'itt^^'t&ebiibweJthode^ \riiite mlni^-
'* ly» *“-®^***' t**® tormer prime

••rd«T''«W- with Britain in 19S6. He aUo
.*'*ht^ 'ai^nBered tbe multi-raolal "inter*— eiJ settlement" that put Miuorewa

I

In jpower earlier tiiie year with aeon-
^'sBtuaon reserving considerable

^ pow®^ for the white minority —
irbleh was unacceptable to the

‘ ''"3 dfni 1 .'

FatrioSc Front and the rest of Blaeh
AWca.

'•11
. then' Hrttaln'e Foreign Office Is now

''’'‘‘^h^L7'*<iik dirafd^ a new eonstitution that
• fr>.|„ fJ^W^'irisild closely resemble those of

dtlwr former colonies that have gain-
,-

-

4d legal fedependence from Britain.

h
^

h i
VMl® ^^ still eiq>ected to protect a

;

''’'"n Stm, ^^.fflipcoportionately large number of
‘ .swllamentary seats for whits'

' IhatjL^.Bhodeslans— ^higeSOotlOOseals
• i-' Ui k-ar

»

,.!?L-fcrabouta per cent .of the population
u, *

1^'^ it would no longer give the whites*

'««"
IJUSTi ^1-

‘ Ihr
SovfeifL

I’M niure

; r->iM canh.^

the power to block eonstitutloBal
changes or guarantee them control
of the elvn service, army, police sikd
courts. .

naat^er's eabbiet approved these
steps after she and Carrington brief-
ed tbe cabinet on tbe peace initiative
that'was worked out by Britain and
Black Africa, at^the Commonwealth
conference 'In earlier
month. The plan called for Britain to
draft a new proposed constitution.

^wsent^t to allthe parties in the con-
flict for their agreement, hold new
elections and restore the country to
legally and grant its independence.

THE eonstltntioiial conference In

London is expected to last only a few
weeks, although there winbenotime
limit. It is also expteted to be frac-

tions, with Musorews on one side and
M^abe and Nkomo on tbe other
strugg^Ung for the tQ>per hand In the

[formation of a new constitution and
'government.

Although ehe knows there ere very
difficult problems to overcome,
'niateber would like this process to
be well unduway. If not nearly com-
]^ete^ befc«« her Conaervmtlve Par-
ty holds its wwwai conference early
'In October and Parliament returns
to session after its summer recess
later that month.
A vocal minority of Oonservative

members of Parliament, who are
concerned about the future of
2mba!bwe-Rhodeela's wfaltes« are
•angry that Thatcher did not simply
confer legality on Musorewa's
government as she herself seemed
Inclined to do before becoming
prime minister.

If restoration of legality for
ambabwe-Bhodesla were not so im-
minent, and in a form giving some

protection to the white minority,
these ezitles are likely to try to em-
barrass Thatcher at the party con-
ference and In Parliament. They will
also insist that British economic
sanctions against the country be
abandoned when they come up for
renewal in parliammt in November,
which Thatcher has already eald is a
political likelihood.

ALTHOUGH Thatcher waa per-

r.iins

i«"f

'•’M one coiw.
W!i.u are

•• «‘-wanlvot^

Sahan
fniiD h

'•
1^

(Iir, ,it u coregic

I." MQurim
J iiH’oe

' .(I'liiiiincoil'J;

!!• .I'l .It'
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THE WARNO ONE CAN WIN
THE THOUGHT still held in some
military quarters thata nuclear war
between America and Russia mlgU
somehow be "winnable" la
devastaUngly attacked in a p^er
just published In "Scientific
American"*
Victory by etther side ,baa become

a meanbigless concept because of
the devastation" that would be
produced by the delayed effects of
large-scale' nuclear attack, accor-
ding to Kevin Lewis, Fellow of the
Arme Control Project at the
ICassaehusetta Institute - of
Technology and a consultant to the
iRaad Corporation.
Lewis argues that current U.S.

thinking is dangerously misleading,
since y.8. defence ciiiefe take into
account only the effects

of a nuclear attack.

The U.S. nuclear detent is bas-
ed on the concept of "assured
dartruction" worked out under the

direction of RobertMcNamarawhen
he was Secretary of Defence In the

early 1960s. This consisted of
calculating what amount of damage
-woi^- be -cenuddered unacceptable
'by Vthe..gdvtel -leaden then*

threatening Russia with retaliation

at that level, eo that ‘the game
would hot be worth the candle."

It was estimated that Russia
would not. be prepared to lose

between 20 and 29 per cent of its pop-
ulation and 90 per cent of ite in-

dustrial eapaeily to winawar. So the
UB. decided to base W strategy on
destroying Russia’s 200. biggest
cltiea, in which one-third of the pop-
ulation and two^thlids of its industry
are concentrated.

TO DO THIS McNamara's staff es-

timated they needed to deliver the
equivalent cf 400 megatons (millions

of tons) of TNT. and this ealcnlaflon
is still the basis of tbe U.S. nuclear
deterrent.
But the UjS. calcolaikme take into

account only "prompt" devastation
by nuclear attack. The "

prompt"
effects are:
• . Shock waves sent out by the ex-

tremely hot, luminous fireball which
forms immediately after the explo-

sion. shock wavea bloat people
iiTtH buUdinge.
• Thermal energy radiating from
tbe fireball, which bums people and
sets on fire everything which is in-

fliunmable.
The difference between the

pronqit and delayed devBstatlozi Is

IAN BCAXHEB/London

military targets in tbe area, since
small bomba are more destructive in

relation to their stee than are larger
ones.
The blast and its thermal effects

would un around 1.8 million people,

and more than 80 per cent of the In-

dustrie eapacitlea of each city

would be deriroyed.
But secondary etfeete not inclnded

by the etreteglida would add enoi>
moiulyto tbe horror.

FIRST, fires. Under most weather
conditions each megaton would ig-

nite fires up to 15 kms. away. To
these flasb-indaced fires would have
to be added blast-triggered fires

from toppled furnaces, stoves and
boilers. Scattered debris and rap-

tured tomk* and plpellnea would add
fuel to the flames.
Water mains, would be shattered

and fire-fighting equipment and
crews ^stroyed or disabled. In
Hiroshima around TO per cent of the

oite'a fire-fighting equipment was

high enough to melt ordinary
fireproof materials. In Hiroshima an
atomic bomb with a yield o^ 15
kllotons (one 69th the power of one of

the 10 bomba we are assuming would
be dropped on London or Boston)
caused a fire storm that lasted for

six hours.
Blast shelters would provide little

protection. Apart from the heat
there would be deadly carbon
monoxide and other toxie gases.

Mass fires would kill another 500,000

people in either London or Boston.

SECOND, radioactive fall-out.
Large amounts of debris would be
scooped up into the nuclear
mushroom cloud, later to fall or be
washed out in lethal amounts for
hundreds of miles down-wind.

If 10 one-megaton bombs were ex-
ploded at groimd level to maximize
fall-out rather than blast, as many as
one million people who were not ex-
posed to the immediate blast would
be subjected to dang^us levels of

radiation, and around 600.000 would
die.

The number of deaths from all

two Jumbo jets collided, put a great
strain on U.S. bum centres, which
are equipped to deal with a total of
ISO patients at any one time.
Any medical effort would be

further handicapped by the destruc-
tion of public health faoiUtlea. by the
proliferation of disease-carrying
organisms (which tend to survive
high radiation levels) , and by the ap-
parently insoluble problem ofdispos-
ing of the dead. Zn total, the number
of dead In each city would well ex-

ceed two million, with roughly the
same number wounded or sick.

MANY ANALYSTS indulge in coun-
ting warheads and ignore the fact

that, even under tbe worst poaeible
circumstances, the U.S. would be
able to launch a devastating
retaliatory attack on the Soviet
Union.
The necessary 400 megatons con-

stitute a fraction of the total U.S.
nuclear arsenal, which totals 6,000

megatons. Even If Huseia were to

destroy all American land-based
missiles and all nuclear bombers
and submarines which were not on

hest-^ttluatrated .in -relarionttto.- 'a cottepnet-iof :tlre- causes- connected with the’ attack
~

'^alert, the U.g; would stUl be able to

nuclear attack o&'**l-a-rge
metropolitan area, such as London
or Boston. The attackers would
probably launch around 10 one-
m^aton warheads at economic 'fted

-stetionB.-Hnd’gO per cent'of firemen
did not report tor duty.
The many separate fires would

probably become concentrated Into

one fire etorm with temperatures

would grow steadily as time went by
because medical services would be
destroyed. TTie arrival of some 50
survivors from the Tenerife aJr
crash in the Canary IslandB, where

launch 2,000 megatons from undetec-
table submarines qt sea.
Moreover, there is little the Soviet

Union could do to protect its popula-
tionand Industry, and there would be

Buaded by Carrington to abandon un-

eonditional support for the
Mittorewa government and eeek an
all-party solitflon well before the

Commonwealth conference In Zam-
bia. detalla of her change la policy
were kept secret to av^ a right-

wing outcry in Britain before ehe left

for Africa.

Thatcher bae Inslated that the has
net really deviated from her deter-

mination to find some way to restore
Zimbabwo-Rhodeila to legality aad
lift the economic sanctions, but is

now going about it la a dUtersat way.
There has been widespread

speculation in Britain, as there was
In Zimbabwe-Rhodesia, that
Thatcher taaa actually placed the
Patrletle Front leaden, whom she
hai denounced as “Soviet puppets"
in the past, into s dlttieult pcieltlon:

either they agree to a new eoneticu-

tion and an independence proceee
that may-well not give them the role

In Modesla’e government or control

of its army ttey seek, or they
face the prospect of Britain going
ahead with the new constitution

anyway on the grounds that the
Patriotic Front would not cooperate
In a peace plan Initiated ^ tbe
African leaders supporting them.
^at acenorlo, however, would

leave a new govenunent still at war
with the rebels, whether or not they
could count on the same support
from their neighbours.
And Thatcher, in Interview after

interview, has insisted that her
overriding aim is to end tbe war that
is killing so many people and driving
so msny whites out of the country.

(Wssktsetaa PoetNsm Ssrvlos)

little point in the Kremlin ordering
the evacuation of cities.

Lewis demonstrates that the
destruction of a tew target! could put
moat of the Soviet economy out of ac-
tion.

One study has shown that, because
of the concentration of the Ruaalan
oil Industry, an attack with only 40
low-yleld nuclear warheads would
deateoy three-qusrtera of Russia’s
petrol-refining capacity,

Bbnllariy, a few warheads would
destroy the whole of Russia’s
transport and energy. The Russian
energy system it particularly
vulnerable to attack and la crucial

for recovery. For Instance, nearly
all Inter-city freight la shipped over
electrified rail networks, whereas In

the U.S. much of It goes by road.

PERISHABLE goods, including
many foods and drugs, would be lost

. if electridte were cut. The devasta-
tion of houring would make summer
life difficult and winter survival Im-
possible in a country where there are
few alternative forma of shelter such
as hotels.

Lewis aaye that some U.S.
strateg^a are mistakenly arguing
for greater U.S. fire-power on the
grounds that Russia could evacuate
ite cities before launching an attack
on the U.S- He says the concept of

"assured destruction" should he re-

thought in more realistic terms to
take into account secondary
devastation.

(Observer FHtdgB News Servioe)
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r, .-v Arab tourists shun Egypt
l" ^ BOTTOM has dropped out of

like Cairo market tor Imitation Louis
'

,

XV furniture, and fake restoration
r -r''

:~{ine8trie8 are gdng tora song. Cairo
'

’ landladies used to stuff their
.1 i; (.n'flW.*' aiMih itetTIfl at fttlS

?hfW5'*

->*
'' v .'apartment with such items of fur-

’ A. riture, symbols of sojddsticated Uv-
, I

tif lu^es of Arab
„,i. ;V.rr tro.-

tourists wbo oncs descended on the

. Ignttan capital every summer.
Now thst tbe Arab tourist traffic

«.kkh IBS been sharply reduced ~ tower
^tbuihalfotlaBtyear’se00,000 areex.

-.., 1.1 peetedthia summer—the landladies

,
. f!"*' have stopped eommissioaiag their

furniture and scores of sr-

. ttssns are unemployed.
,.,ir landladies aad craftsmen are not
.. the only ones to be affected Iqr the.

.'iv:' decline in the number of Arab
• . .

tourists. Taxi drivers, who us^ to
• •.I- ii I

'V boast of maJdng more money fribm a
.... .o;r>' single wealthy Arab client than they

fid from an entire year's driving,
'

' ertdM aimlessly around the streets,— Shopkeepers fear they have
.

t

overstocked fbr the season, easinos
areempte and luxury hotels report a

' ' ^ summer occupancy rates of

,;i' hetweea80aDd40peroent.
.....e:w-> : • ^ retail liquor tirade is among

• • the hardest hit by tbe absence of

>
kidtUonal Arab custom. Xt was the

'(>K'preetlee in prerious years for
, .(T^j^blton from "dry" countries like

,:'• ‘2>pindi Arabia aad Kuwait to buy up
of alcohol in Cairo. Today,

. ,,, III
Itn^bniilreds M cases of sweet Russisa

f^fiuunpagne, traditionally favoured
Anbs, have been stockedawey to

>.iM better ,d^ys.

PEACSTREATY with Israel is

ffoly one reasoa'why Arab tourists^ avokUng Egjrpt summer. Ac-
fei^ding to Isinistry of Tourism of-

^ifelals. the Arab tourist trade was a
passing phenmaenon aad could only

iutUBtil such touristB became more

BHTAM BHATIA
Oairo

adventurous and found congenial
holiday destinations elsewhere.
Iforoeco aad Timl^ are the- new
niapiets; so are the U.8. and Ue»
ieo.

ji** ,rf;

....

Arab visitors sad some oompensa-
tion is likely in the form of more
tourists from other countries.

Aoeordiag to the Deputy Ifinister

for Tourism, Abdel Ais, the overall
number of tourists vlsIUag Egypt la

Ukely to be the same as last year —
1.8 minion— mid tourism revenue is

unlikely to dip below half a bflUon
drilars.

Hii optimism Is based on a new
tourism strategy. Its general thrust

is that new and better tourist
faelUties should be made available

to cater tor the wider-ranging tastes

of Western visitora.

Tbus; plans era going ahead to

provide another 2,000 flrat-olass

hotel rooms by next year. Nor la

there any change in plans to invest

nearly $lb. of private and govern-

ment ecqdtal in new coastal resorts

along tbe* Mediterranean and Red
Sea areas. A related development is

tbe derision to incase the number
of fioaMwg hotels, or “floatela," that

ply the Nile between Cairo and Iaix-

or or Aswan.

The Bpeolfic thrust of tourism

policy is to make Egypt a more at-

tractive destination for Western

fariirlsts. The figure most often dis-

cussed in tbe Ministry of Tourism ie

the three mfiUon Americans who
visit Italy every year. Egypt, so the

argument runs, can surely attract at

least half as many.

BUT. EVEN MORE than attracting

an number of ordinary

(but well off)' Americans, govern-
ment officials believe Bg:^. offers

.

unbeatable holiday value for
i

American Jews. Large 'numbers of

American Jews flock to Israel every
summer and they sm no reason wlv '

they should not atop over in Egypt as :

well.
•nie prospect of attracting hun-

dreds of thousands of such tourists

was one ' of the supporting
j

arguments tor Sadat's derision'

'

to open the borders with
IsraeL The number of Egyptians and
Israelis who can cross the borders
will be strictly limited tor several

months, but no restrictions are ex-

pected to ^iply to nationala of third

countries who wish to travel directly

firom Egypt to Israel and vice vena.
Lideed, private contacts have

already been established between
Cairo and. tbe heads of Jewish
organisations in the U.S. to see how
they Would respond to the idea of

promoting Joint Bbly Land toon of

Egypt and Israel. At least one, B'nai

B’rite, vddeh has a membership list-

of three million, reacted favourably.

A message from B'nai B'rtth to Ite^

.

memben recently said it was proud
to be the first American Jewish
organisation to offer a combined ‘

Egypt and Israel tow.

.

The message ended: *,'We must
-also realise that the tourism dollar

•carries with it considerable
.economic weight Power we can use
to support both Egypt and Israel

with a much-needed transfusion of

dollars, wUeh, In the long run, win
'serve to strengthen tbd lifeline of

Israel." _(ObwmrForelgB Newt Servlee)

Fcwrell Lines.

We're rowring for you.

All ever the world.

U.S. holds back on uranium
|TRB U.S. 16 holdingup a decision on
cWlUn^ feilta 80 tints of tiranium for a
|Snelear power ptent until it sees

position the new government
.* takes on develc^lng nuclear
i^tepons.

Nuclear Regulatory Commla-
Vnlan .- . <r? II’’ ^hleh must lloenas all exports
' uranium, asked tbe State Depart-

i last week (or ite assessment of

jyjgre the government of Prime
rwilster Charon Singh stands on

aueleor weapons.
.E-We have to see what the new
J™Timeni’s policies ore.” before

new shipments of uranium can
^
^wnt out, said James Shea, .dlrec-
»» ri the MRCs CHHce of Inter-
?^jnal Programmes.
jL^e Sin^ has taken no public

•- on the atomic weapons issue,
w from New Delhi Indicate he
/"Roving Ktnj from the position
^ nuclear weapons of former
Lgune Minister Morarji Desai and
'22!*” hoop his nuclear ^ttons

By STUABT AOEBBAGB
Washington

American officials here fear that

tbe ^^espread belief that PaMstan
plans to-make atomic weapons will

push India —'which 'exploded a

nuclear device In -1974 and is

technolo^ally able to build atomic

weapons now — in tbe same direc-

tion.

UNTIL NOW, Desai had acted as a

brake on an Indian atomic weapons
programme. He steadfastly reslated,

on moral grounds the strong pr^

nuclear lobby of scientists and

military leaders in Indiawhowant to

go ahead with a bomb-building

l^-ogramme. •

- gtSe'fiepartment and IntelMgej^

axoerts here believe other Inman

poUtical leaders do not have the

same commitment against atomic

weapons as Desai, whose govern-

ment fell on July Iff.

The nuclear Issue Is the onlymajor
divisive element in U.S.-lndlan
relations.

India has declined to sign the
nuclear non-proUferation treaty on
the grounds that it allows the nuclear
powers to go ahead with weapons
development while dlaarlTninating

against .nations that are not
' members of the atomic club.

India has consistently c*'mplfiined

that the treaty discriminates even

against the peaceful nuclear ac-

tivities of nations that do not have

atomic weapons. New Delhi cites as

evidence the delays in shipping

nuclear fuel for its power reactors

while China received clearance

almost immedlatriy to buy reactors

from France with no gu^antees of

international ins^etions as required

by the treaty*.
{WpaWagtaa Post News Service)

Sines Parrel! Lines acquired
American Export Lines last year,

weSre not only added 24 fast, modem
ships to our fleet, we've also added

most of theworld to our trade routes.

Direct, time-saving routes. To the

Mediterranean, Middle East, Far East,

South Asia, North Europeand the UK.

Joined now to our regular service to

South, West and East Africa, Austra-
lia. New Zealand and the South
Pacific Islands.

With Minibiidge service linking

U.S. West and Gulf Coast ports to

North Europe/The UK, The Mediter-
ranean, South and East Africa. And
regular weekly sailings from East
Coast ports.

We go out of ourway nottotakeyou
out of youiis—with pinpoint piarining

that gets your shipment from point A
to point B, almost anywhere in the

world, in the swiftest, straighteSt line.

Call your nearest Farrell Lines
office. Wherever you're shipping,
whateveryou'reshipping,weVe prot^
abty got the route that's right for you.

In the Tradition of Great American Seamanship

INCORPORATED

One Whitehall Street. New York, NY 10004 (212) 42S-S300
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Yankee owner tries to get to

bottom of team escanade

Inside-the-park homer by

pitcher gives Astros 2-1 win

Borg beats Manson

at Canadian tennis

Tampa, Florida (UPI). — New
Tdrk Yankee owner George St^>
Brenner laid he la looking into
TCporte that his club autqgraphed
and photographed a young woman's
^tom during a recent trip to
Chloago.

*'It the allegations are accurate,”
Steinbrenner told the "Tampa
Tribune,” ”t^ kind of conduct will
aot be tolerated by baseb^ or the
Yankee organisation. 1 would be ap-
palled U It were proven tnie.

”I am confident that [Baseball
Commisaioner Bowie Kuhn] will
take Btepe ... if all the facts are ac-
curate,” said Steinbrenner from hla
horse farm in Ocala, ^elnbrenner
was to meet to^y with Yankee
manager Billy Martin and club
travelling secretary Mickey
Morablto to discuss the affair.

"CSiicago Sun-nmea” columniat
kflke Royko reported on Suxiday an
account from the mother of a wide-
eyed 9-year-old Yankee fan. When
the mother took her son to the team
bus after a recent game in CUeago.
the boy foimd that some fans are
treated more equally Uan others.

'"Ibis blonde, about 20 years old
and pretty, walked up and they let
her on the bus,” Rosemary Glynn
complained to Royko. 'T asked a
gua>^ 'Hey, why does she get to be

EXPENSIVE . — England mid-
fielder Ray Vnikins yesterday signed
fbr Manchester Ihilted. IhUted paid
Chelsea a fee reported to be £826,000
tor Wilkins, who will, play his first

game for his new club, on -Saturday
when the English League season
begins.

on the bus?'”
"He said, 'Because she's mooning

for them,'” recalled Glynn, who
quickly learned that the term means
to drop one's pants tp display the

posterior. The Yankee players were
so pleased to see her bottom that
they autographed It, Royko wrote.
"1 couldn't believe it,” Glyim said.

"They wouldn't give autographs to
any of the kids, but theywere signing
tbelr names to that girl's bare butt.”
According to what Glynn told

Royko, the exhibitionist then got ott

the team bus, followed by manager
Maztln. “Martin says to her, 'Can I
take your picture?’ She says surer

and pulls down her pants and moons
for him light on the street. "There’s
this girl with her bare butt la the
middle of 85tfa Street, and Billy Mar-
tin takes her picture. And. Martin
said, 'Smile for me honey,' and she
wl^ed her behind at him.”

' Morablto confirmed the episode.
"Oh, yeah,” he told Royko. "I know
what you're talking about. She did it

three times. The first two times she
did It In front of the bus and the third
time she got on the bus and mooned
them ... When she got on the bus,

they all signed her bottom.”
And the Billy Martin picture?

"Yeah, he had said that it she show-
ed up again, we should be ready to

get her picture, so we were ready,"
continued Morablto. "You travel
with this team and you see
everything."
A spokesman for the com-

missioner said that Kuhn “Is aware
of the story and he has asked the
Yankees tor a report of what went
on. But he will not have any other
comment untU he knows what's in

the report and learns the details.”

NEW YORK (AF). — Houston
pitcher Joaquin Andujar pitched a
four-hitter and slugged an Inslde-the*

park homer to deliver both runs In

leading the Astros to a S-1 victory

over the Montreal Expoa on
Tuesdays.
The homer was the first by a

Houston player at the Astrodome
since July 16. when Jose Crui con-

nected, and the vlctoxy was An-
dujar’s 12th of the season— a'career
high.

, The victory kept Houston, the
National League West leaders, 4 H
games ahead of the Clndnnati Reds,
who trimmed the Phlladephla
Phillies 2-1 in 10 innings on a run-

scoring double by pinch-Utter Vic
Oorrell.
The' Plttabu^ Pirates added a

game to their NL Bast lead when
they beat the San Diego Padres 7-1

while the second-place Esq^oe were
losing. Willie Stargell hit a two-run
double ia the first while Sid Ott
started and finished Pittsburg's
five-run second as Pittsburgh
won Its fourth consecutive game and
its 16th in their last 21 .

Ott started the second-inning scor-

ing with a solo homer and capped it

with an RBI single for Pittsburgh,
which leads Montreal by 8^.
BUI RusseU and Joe Ferguson hit

two-run. slngl.es and Gary
Thomasson added a two-run homer
as Los Angeles backed Burt Booton's
two-hit pitching with nine runs over
the last three Innnings to beat the St.

Cardinals 9-0.

Lee Wawtiu hit a two-nm homer
and a triple and scored five times as
the New York Mets crushed the
Atlanta Braves i8-6.

Greg Johnston drove In two runs

with hlB first two major le^e hits

— all In San Francisco’s seven-nm
fifth inning — as the Glant»
rummelled the Chicago Cubs 8-8.

Bobby Murcer's second homer of

the game, a two-nm shot In the

eighth, keyed the New York
Yankee's! 6-6 win over the Texas
Rangers.
Fred I^nn drove In six runs with

two home runs and a double as the

Boston Red Soxbreesed to a 12-1 rout

of the Mlimeaota Twins.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East
W L PCf. GB

Plttabnrgh SB 49 .661 —
Montreal 93 51 MS Zhi
Chicago 91 64 Mb 9

8t. Louie 60 68 M7 7i&
Philadelphia 90 59 M* 9

New York ' '48 H .481

West
Houston TO 60 Mt
Oncbmatl 68 66 MS 4K
SannuBclBee 67 08

•
.479 32Vi

Los Angeles 58 65 .449 16
San Diego 68 87 -.448 17
Atlanta * 47 72 .68& 22H

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East

w w L Pet GB
Baltimore 77 89 .684

Beaten 72 44 .681 S
Milwaukee 69 50 .680 9V9
Mew York 66 66 Mt 14
Detroit 61 68 Mt 27V9
Clevelaad 61 68 MS 37)4
nwonto 38 81 M9 40V4

West
California 67 68 MS _
Minnesota 62 65 Mt 6V9
Kansas City 81 87 M7 6
Texas 60 69 M4 9)4
Chicago 66 66 .449 18
Seattle 49 71 .406 18
Oakland 86 85 A98 82

TORONTO, Canada (AP). —
Wimbledon champion Bjorn Borg of
Sweden ended a three-week layoff

with an easy 64, 6-4 vftii over Bruoe
Manson of the U.S. in a firet-round
match on Tuesday at the Canadian
Open Tennis-championships.
Borg, whose only loss this year in

the first round of any tournament,
was at the hands of Mkbsou, made no
mistake this time around in
dominatiag the Americon-in a strong
wind at the York University Tennis
Centre.
Second-seeded John McEnroe of-

the U.S. also defeated Jiri Brebec of

Cxeehoslovakla 64, 6-2.

In' other first-round men’s play,
unseeded Phil Dent of Auatralls up-
set third-seed^ Roscoe Tanner of
the U.8. 6-7, 7-6, 6-8.

In Richmond. Virginia, sixth-

seeded BUlle Jean Kingwas upset by
23-year-old Ann Klyomura of Califor-

nia on Tuesday nl^t, 6-1, 1-a,- 6-2, in

first-round play of a 8100,600
women’s tour tennis tournament.

Davis Cup group won’t let

Israel, Monaco change date
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tbe Loodoii-based

Davie Cup Nations committee has
refused to sanction any cha&ge la the

dates of next month'! seeoad-round
European Zone* tie between' lerael

and Mrtwaftft at Ramat Haeharon, eo

the match will take place from
September IS to 18 as originally

scheduled.
As reported yeetarday In The

Jeruealem Poti, Israel bad agreed to
Monaco's request to play off their

game at the end of next month, ae
the latter's Davis Cup team have to
compete In the EVeach

.
natlonale

from September 10 to 82.

However, the local texmla aesocta-
Uon yesterday received a coble from
-committee secretary David Gray
stating that the tie must be held d\u>

Ing the week of September ID to lo^ln
accordance with fast month's draw,
Monaco had said earlier -that.thi^

will have to send a reserve team.tor

Ramat Kasharon if the match
place In mid-September. -

Meanwhile, lerael'a -Davis- mm.
players Shlomo GUcksteln and
Sherr returned home on Tueed^'
after four months of tott|^ cOApn
tlon on the European prnTniSifM
circuit. They were accempeinled'|S

Halm Arlosorolf• who was withUw
for most of the tour.

Sherr completed a sueceesfufi^:'

by reaching the final of laet weeki
Laken Intemationa! Cbamplonsh^
In Brussels. After four useful vlo-

torlet over Belgian and Ciech
poneats, he went out 8-T, 84. 8-6 fa

local no. 1 Bernard Boileau la the

A

Spiegel signs

Worcester's chances of cricket crown

fade after Kent forces draw
.

TSL A-vrv. -» Olora Spiegel, the
veteran Tel Aviv midfield eoccer
star, yesterday dgned for Ramat
Gan Hakoah, who won promotion to
nnMfmni league eoccer in the coming
season.

Spiegel, 33, played professional

football in France for four years
before retiimlng to Tel Aidv Mao-
cabl last season. While Uie transfer
fee was not published, Spiegel’s in-

come in the coming season will de-

pend largely on the place Hakoah
win in the premier divteion. Spiegel
will earn an ILB.OOO bonus for every
point beyond 82 points that Hako^
win, in addition to a regular salary.

LONDON (-AP). ~ Alan Ealham,
caption of the Kent cricket team, hit

153 on Tuesday — the highest score

of his career — and denied
Worcestershire a victory It badly
needed in the English county eham*

’ pion^p. to overhaul the leaders,

Essex.

Worcestershire had to be content
with a ^aw and seven pointe. It has
five games left, and needs to win
them aU to have any real chance of

pipping Essex at the post

Wbreestershlre had gained a first

innings lead of 126 over Kent at
Canterbury and had high hopes of

victory. But Ealham and Chris
Tavare shared in a fourth wicket
stand of 261 in 843 minutes and
helped to take Kent to a total of 886

for five before declared.
Mohlnder Amamatb returns to Che

.

Indian cricket team to streniddheiL
Its challenge to Bngiand In the tfalid-

test match atarUng at Headtaiiley,

Leeds, today.
The Indian aeleetors announced

that Amamath, fit again after ln>

Jury, will taket^ place of Gaekwad.
That la the only change from the

team that made a fl^xting diww.
against England in the second teat at

.

Lords. .
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TELEVISION

EDCCATIONAL/OHILDBEN*8
PBOOBAMMES: 9.00 Telepele 9.30

, partobne lOno Calopal Mkie -Ehi^leha
io.SO Music — South -American music
'10.6tfR4Nul Safety ll'dO A Boy
Ceiled Fish (part 4) U.9B Noam Zur
teaobea Guitar 11.40 HMory of the

Fiehiuv — quiz 16.90 This Xe It (live)

16,40 Holiday Stories 17.00 Thunder-
birds
CanLintEN*8 PBOGBAMME8:

17.80 lUtch-ra^
18.00 What's tip?— people and events
In the news
ABAMC-IANGCAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.32 Flipper: The . escapades of-

PUppW -the dolphin. . --rtist - ---'>

itf.eo I'Have a Question,—
I,

'aiiinrara questions from the audience
— programme dealing with eltisens*

complaints
19JW Ramadan quix

19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Match of the

Week
,20.60 Programme Trailer
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.86 Programme about school
dropouts
22.85 Behind tbe Headlines
(28.2irBO^
28.46'Almost i/lidaighl^ riM
lOBDAN'TWTlmomeial)

!

17,10 Cartoons 18.80 French Hour
(JTV 8) 19.00 Holmes and To-To 19.80
News in Hebrew 20.00 News in Arabic
20.30 Selwyn 21.10 Flambards 22.00Nm in Bnf^h 22.15 Movie of tbe
Week

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. Fbr Priday'b
paper: 6 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday’s paper: 8 pjn. on Thursday, Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two ^ys prior to publication. For Sund^'a
paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ada are accepted at all otflees of The Jerusalem Poet (for addresees see orf
back page) and at all 'recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IIii84.40 fbr eightwerdi:XLiej0f(H‘each addltiohax
word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of S48B.0O fbr eight qronli;
B.a».-50-.tofc^oh additional wnrdu;gH gates InemderVAT." '

*

DWELLINGS
OTHERS

RAANANA Rehov Schwaru, for sale

exclusive 6>room apartments. 08-981696.

JERUSALEM

ON .THE AIR

First Programme
7.0? X'- lerto for Plecoto in

A&->: 'ior Co 'ertolnE
Mi'-i'-- .aur.ont: Mozart:
Andante con varlaxior.1, K.501
(Mtajiba Argericli-Stephen Bishop);
Brltten:v'*The Ymmg Person's Guide
to the Orchestra” (Ormondy)
8.06 Haydn:' Symphony in G Major,
Ne.2S; Beethoven: Violin Concerto in

D Major, Opue 01 (Gideon Kremer)

:

Bartek: Plano Concerto No.

2

(Stephen Bishop): Faure: Blegy:
Mlhaud: *'Le creation du monde”
(Bernstein)
30.06 Radio story
10.15 Poetry anthology
10.40 Bdueatlon forAU— Listening to

Music: Homophonie Forms
11.15 (stereo) Little Concert
12.05 (stereo) Vladimir Lev-Tov,
piano — Liszt: Sonata in B Minor:
Sorlabin: 5 Preludes; Sonata No.9,

Opus 68
18.00 Smetana: Overture, Furiant
'and .Clowns; Music horn the

"Bartered Bride”; Uszt: Hungarian
Fantasy (Philipp Bntremont):
Stravinsky: "Jeu de cartes”
14.30 Children's programmes -

16.55 Notes on a new book
16.06 (stereo) Mendelssohn ; Violin

Concerto in B Minor (Flanka-
Bertlni): Bartok: Sonata No.i
(Pianka-Zak) ; Walton Violin Concer-
to (Planka-Beall-Rlklis)

.

20A6 Music Mhnzine
82.05 (stereo) "Summer Serenade” —

From radio stations is Hamburg.
Munich, Turkey and Australia .

Handel: Suite from “Royal Water
Muaie" (Sehmidt-lsseratedt)

;

Sodaly: "Summer Evening” (Gerd
Albrecht); Stiel: Introduction and
Allegro from "Divertimento for

String” (E^brenner); Hidas: Oboe
Concerto (EDcal); Sonnlncn: Music
from the ballet "Pessl and lllusala”

(Segentam)
28J8 (stereo) "Jam x 87”

00.10 (stereo) Musioal Miniatures

2nd Programme
7.00 nils Mbmlng— news magazine
8.10 Good bforsing— songs, chat with
RlvkaMlehaeU
10.46 nravla MOGee — radio thriller

18.06 MMday — news oommimtaiy,
music
14.10 Stags and Screen— songs from
screen musleals
15.06 Sephardi songs — recordings of
a live performance
16.10 Any QueiUona
17.10 Travis BlcGee — omnibus edi-

tion of the daily thriller serial
18.06 One CIrele — on the
Jewish World
18.38 Sports roundup
18.48 Bible Reading — Proverbs.
Chap. 28. 80
19.00 Today — people and events in'

the news
20.10 Free Time — magazine for hob-
bies' and recreational pursuits
21.06 Folksongs
28.05 Close to my Heart .

23.05 Just Between Us — listeners air
problema in a live, phone-in
programme

Army
5JO Momlng-Mdlodlee
7.07 “707” — Alex Ansld presents
leleetlons of music and items from
the- morning ne'wspapers
8.06 IDF morning newsreel
9.08 Israeli Summer — with Eli
TtaraeU
11.00 Favourites — familiar aongs,
tunm and aUts -

.18.06 ?ntb Love — Special regards
14.00 Two Hours
16.00 Open Line to Gideon Lev,
Director-General of the Ministry of

17.00 IDF evening newsreel
.

18.00 Sleonomle magazine
18.40 Israel Hit Panide
21.00 Mabat newsreel
2246 Hebrew songs ’.

22.06 ne Fonnding Fathers — Berl
Katznelson, on the 86tb anniversary
of his death
00.06 Night Birds — songs, ebat

RAMAT ESHKOL. luxurious one room fiaU
Tel. oo-osesoa

INS-DBANGE

TEL AVIV

8 ROOM FURNISHED apartment with
telephone for rent for 2 months.
occiqiancy., North Tel Aviv. Elevator. TeL 08-

2648U. from 4 p.m.-7 p.m.'

BEFORE RENEWING household,
‘automobile Insuranoe, phone Tel. 08-

717611, Jeruaalem 02-719176.

THREE ELEGANT FURNISHED +
telephone, Ramat Aviv. 08-744988,. 08-41M73.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Jerusalem
, 84USBUM8 ,

*

Is^l BIiisMm. 'Opening BxhlUtion:
VaMo Adami, paintings. One-man e»
hlUtlon of large canvasasa (197><1979) in
honour of Miss Majion B. Sa^n of
Plymouth Meeting, Ptnnajdvanla, UAJL
Tonerandfoe Bible (from 81.7). Colour at

tbe Ybuth Wing. Seleixion- from the Dept
of Art Photography. New Building! in Old
Shivlronments. Dtaplay of Mexlean Grins.

Nash Old Masters Gallery — Speoial
Display. -Art in Palestine In the 18th Cen-
tury. From Still Life to Object Yoeheved
Welntold: Forms of l^sual frnagds. Words
in Freedom. Neolithic Flguifriee from
Shaar Hagrian. Exhibit of the month: Ike
Smiting Ood. Bronze statuette of a
Canaanite deity, gift of Mr. Leon
Pomeranoe, New York. Two bronze
statuettes from the Ckuaanite pantheon.
Statue of an XUs, enoaalng the mummy of

the sacred bird. Egypt, 8th century.
B.C.BL. wood and Imotin. Presented 1^
Mr. -Anwar Sadat President ri Egypt, to

Prof. Ylgael Tadinr Deputy Prime
Mbrister.of Israel.. on hli.nMeeat. vlalt to
Egypt. BoriMfeDer Bfriseums’Bx|;Abit of

the month: "War and Peace” — head of
Janui (bronze). Special exhibition:
Islamic Arts. N0(TB. Floershrim Pavilion
(Art) closed.

Vlalttng Honrs 1 — Israel.Museum Sun.,
Mon., Wed., Tkurs. 10 ajn.-6 p.m,; Tue. 4*

10 pjn.; Fri. lO a.m.-2 p.m. At 10 a.m.-2
pjn. Shrine ot the Book, Billy Base Art
Oarrien: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thnr. IQ a.m.-8
p.m. Itie. 10a.m.-iQp.aii; Ffcl. and Sat. 30'

a.m.4 p.m. Boekefriler Tftiannmi Sun.-,
niur. 10 ajn.-6 pja.; m.,'8al, 10 a.m.-S
p.m. Tlekets for Sat. and holidays must be
purchased in admnoe at tbe Ibiaeum,
Klalm or major Jerusalem hotels; in TOl
Aviv at Rococo, Hadran and Kastel. Free
gnldod tours la Ea^lsh; al tbe Israel
BbMenm enly. Sun., Wed., Tkura.', 11.00

a.m., niea. 4.80 p.m. from upper entranoe
haU. -'

Tel Aviv
MUBEIMB
Tel AtIv Mnaanaii Sderet 'Bfahffi

Bxhibltions — Maryan
1977, Retxoapeetlve. DavidBboh^—Ai
Blue Guitar. EMUngs 1978/77. New.
quiritiena. 80th eentury palntfaif, mrij^
ture, drawing. laraal Photography. Tkn
by pupils of the ICueeum wnrbihqifii

Helena.Bublnstcla Pavihon — "ThiM il

something In it. after all” — rrWWIji;
.workshop on bathUaga ia TOl Avtv. 'fr.-

-

Vlsltlag benrst Sun. — lliur. 16 a,nM--
pjn. Rrt U a.m.-8 p.m. Sat 7-11 p,m.W,
morning, 10 ajn.-i p.m, 8RBB. HsIm
Rublnatein Pavilion: Sun.—Thar.lhAd
p.m.i 4>7 p.m. TxL 9 a.m.-lpjn. Iat.ek»
ed.

Beth Batetufoetik Temporary nddUttoss
Gallery!, "ilmage Before Xy.Byet,^
.pbotograpfalo dl^lay of Jaw^ Ufo ia

Poland (1864-1989). In fxinjnndlonwttfaleb
hlhition: Slide show by weU known
photcBrs;^ier, Roman Vlstaitak; "Thelifi

.

That Disappeiurad” (Jewish Ills in Poiaad-
1986-1988). to be howndafly^jn-.Biiaf Bjpx.

auditorium- Presentation bqun^postsd-
doUy in main lobby. Slide ohew nztenrioa
In Ei^^lsh. Special Exhlbttlan. "Jinsi In'

Egypt — Spring 79." miotograpbs ' by
Mlcha Bar-Am.

BEBZUYA
WANTED siN(rij!ffi speakiaf young man
for Mtehen staff in Ajtglo-Ameriean 'bar>'

restaurant Tel. 08-481689, after 8 a.m.

FURNISHED AND unfurnished viUas for

rent In HerzUya Pltuah, "Moran." Tel. 08- tor work in pub. Tel. 08-4n007. afterj p.m.

982789. WAN^iD! Bookke^wr sdth knewledge-ef
Snrilsh and typing. Avnal 08-798192.

NET.AXYA

HOLIDAY APARTMENT and vtUae
available. Dave Robinson, Shartoors, 6
Shmuel Hanatzlv. Tel. 068-28832.

VEHICLES
ENGLISH BBOADGA8TS
7100 (Fourth, Fifth) *

14.00 .(Fourth, Fifth) •

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 (FourtilY *

22.00 (Fifth) *

PO.SO (Fifth) *

* Fourth programme: 717 kHz;
Jerusalem area 674; central Israel

1025
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM882.KHS

RZCHMAN and RXCBMAN. sales, rentals.

holiday apartments. 8 Shaar Hagai St. in-rziRNAWONAL SBR'VICB LTO.- buying
Netanya. Tel. 068-28651. and selling duty-frwe ears. Tsi. 08-688417.

MUST SELL URGENTLY
-pauport to pozaport,

1976 FORD GRANADA
"

19.000 miles; in top condition.
Can be seen at: Knedy, 8 Rehov
Geuln, Tel Aviv, Tel. 83418.

BBO
1822 ZOleBsrtz;
Overseas Sendee newsreels at 1440.
1740 and 20.16

Haifa Shipping Company
requlns

1.' FIRST CLASS
ENGLISHTYPIST

Only appUeants with eiqperienee,

should apply 1ft handwrlttiig to

;p.O.B. 74, Haifa.

; OONDVCIXD TOURS •

— Tburs'''

1. Medical Centre, in Xiiyat Badaesah.
Touts in BngUah at 9; lo, 11 ajn. and 18
noon, leaving firom the i&Mw«fdy
Tour includee Chagall Windows. No

I

ehsrge. On Ftidsy tours bagla at 8 a.m.

—

by appointment only.’TU. 418888.
8. The Badasaoh Synagogue gh»gyi*
Windows — open to the public from 149-
440 p,m. Sunday-Thureday. Bueea 18 and
27. .

•

6. Mt Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8L80 to
1840 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.
818111.
•4. Morning half-day tow of all Hadassah
projects.' M per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tsl.

Hebrew.University, tours in BagUrii at 9
and 11 ajD. from Administration Building,
cihi^ Rom Compua. Boses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 omn. from the
Reeaptlbn Centre Administration
Building.' Buses 9 and 38 to last stop.

Further details: TeL ‘888839.

Vlsltlag henwt Sun., Mbn., Ihiir.,U aja.*

5pjD.;TuesM Wed.,8<40pjn.i FilJdond;
Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m: Tickets for Saturday
may be purchased during week at Badres-
tieket ageney (90 Ibn Ovlrol St., Tel Aviv)

and at Beth BateArtaoth. Cbfidrenuiidtff
not admitted. OrganlBed tours must -be'

pre-arranged (Tel. 08-425181). BCtb.
Hatefliteoth ie loeated on the M AvN
UaiveriHy eampus (gate 2) , SlaniaerltH'
RamatAviv. Buaee : 18, 84, 35, 27. 49, 74, TK
873.

CONDUCTED TOUB8
Emunah — National Bellgleae WSONSr

.

166 Ibn OaUrol. Tel. 440816, 7888tt, 70IH0. -

GET lersel! For viaito i^ase eealastt

CRT Tel Aviv, Tel. 2882H. 782S814; OM
Jeruaalem, Tel. 618141; CRT NriMHl^
Tel. 88744.

Amerleu Bnsraolil Wemra, GneetTasa.
— TSI Aviv — ToL 220187,-948101- :

FiouMr Women — Ns’nmat. SiMm
touri. Call for reaervatlona: Tel Am,

,
880096.

' Tree Plnafon TSur every mesdiy ftns-
Tel Aviv with the Jewish Nattonal FUBA .

Cell: 08-884448 or 08-884S87 for dctaflaaod
reservations.

miscellaneous
Hadassah Toorlsin Offloe, Hoorn
Sheraton Hdtel, Tel. 08-289784.

Haifa
- Hnlfa ffneTtiini. National Marttimei iToL
686828. Illegal bnolgratlOB, TeL OMIT.'
Japanese Art, Tel. 88564. MmOo Eats. Til.

88488. Dagon Grain OoUeetion. TeL 6648n.
MUsle, Tel 644486. ArttsU* DsnsS, TA
638856.'

CINEMAS
JERUSALEM 4, 7, 8

Amen!. My Mother the General;
Eden: Breakthrough; Edison:
Moenraker: Habirah: The
Magnlfieenta; Oigll! Jaws 3; Kflr:

International Velvet. 8:46, 9:
bfllchell: Going Steady, 7,9; Orion: A
Summer Place; Oram: Who la Killing

the (Sreat Chets of Europe? 6:46. 9.
' The Muppet Movie, 10:80. 4: Bon:
Tbe Deer Hunter, 4, 8: Semadars La
Dentelllere. 7, 8:lS: Blnyenel
Ba'eems: Same Time Next Year, 7.

9; Qnema One: Blurae in Love 7,

9.15. 3.30 Chltty Chltty Bang Bang

Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club -B.G.

Band: Maxim: The Moppets. 10:80,

18:35, 4:80. 7:00, 9:00, BQdnigtat Ex-
press, 9:80; Megrabl: Tbe Deer
'Hunter, 6, 8:80; Ophlr: Jlmbuek;

Paris:' Wedding. 10. 12. 9:15, 4:80,

7:16, 9:30: Bamat Avtv: Autumn
SenaU. 7:l8. 9:30, Man in tbe Iron

Mask, 4:30: Boyal! Sex Revenge,
7:30, 9:30; OBLY: Movie;
Movie: Peer: Agatha: Stndlo:

‘wife Mistress: Bbahaff: Going
Steady: Tobelet: Dayi of Heaven;
TOl Aviv: Mbonr^er; Zafon: Get Out
Your Handkerehlefi. 7:10. 9:30,
Superman, 4:60.

8:46, 9, Tarzan Eseapee, 4;. Pear:
Dumbo. 4. 6, 8: Ben: Going Steaily;

Sbavlls -Agatha. 6.46, 9.'.

BAMAT GAN
Armon: Concorde Affair,- 4, 7:16,

9:30; Badar: Convoy. 7, 9:80: Uly:
Short Eyes. 7:16, 9:80: Osols: The
Sbony DhA.: prdea: Going Steady;

Rama: Avalanche, 4, 7:16, 9:80;
* Oan: Midnight Ibcpress 7.

8:30.

FLIGHTS

Thie aeKedoie ia aubjeet to chaise without

prior nodee. fiooden are odviied to coU
BeorGutiim Airport FHpAf A0»miatfoii.

Ym; siitei-e-a (or osswrit /or bi ai
ftighta mtiy/ /or cAauges to fimee ttf

Arrtvala and Departuroa.

8016 El -Al 888 Amsterdam'
2100 -El -Al 824 Parle

2120 El Al 879 Copenhagen
2180 El Al 048 Athena
8S8B El Al 820 Paris

Emunah — National RnWifans Wsmen's
Otgnidvsffen, Tourist 'Centre. 28 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tri. 08 608400, 080620, SUOSa
Ameiloaa Sflsraeld Wbaen. Ftee Morning
Tours — iBa Keren H^resod Street,
Jerusalem, Tcl. 282708.

BBBZLnrA
David: Heaven Can Walt, 4, 7, 9:80:,

Tlferet: Odds and Evens. 7:16. 9:16.

THURSDAY

1EL AVIV 4:80, 7:ld. 9:89

AUenby: The WaMera; Ben Yehuda;
See How She Runs: Chen: Jaws Two;
CIneina One: Miracles Still Hi^ipen;
Cinema lym: Coming Home: Dekel:
La Cage Aux Folles, T:i6, 9:80;

Esther: The Dog; GU: The Shdggy
DA.; Gordon: La Carapote; Bed:
Breakthrough, 4, 7. 9; Umor: Sgt.

HAIFA 4, 6:46, 9:00

Amphitheatre: Le Gendarme Sx-
tratoiivstrial; Annon: Moonraker;
Atsmon: Different Steiy; Ohen: Jaws
2; Galor: War Lords of Atlantis, 10. 2,

7, Days ot Terror, 12, 4, 9; BOron:
Mod Sex: Uerlsh; The nirtyJfiiM ‘

Steps, 6:46, 9; Orah: Tbe Deer
Hunter. 4, 6; Ordoa: THw Betsy:

Orion: The Circle of Love; Orly:
Dona Flor and Her Two Husbands,

BOLON
Migdal: The Amazing Mr. No-Legs

FETAH TIKVA
Shalom: Going Steady. 7:18, 9:16,

Uranium Coneplraey. 4.

NETANYA
Esther: My Mother the General, 7,

9:16.

Onfy
One Hour
Before

Flight-Time'

That’s

Service

!

Use Q ATs Advance OiecfMn Service to eSi&faute l<mg ai^ort waito

before departure. Bigs should be talani to the El Al Tennhul the

day before depaitnie. AD formalities win te completed fiiete so you
can arrive at the airport only an hour before take-off time, and

proceed strait to pu^ort eontroL

call at (03)625252. From 6.00 ajn. t 23.30 p.tn. - fox

hnftlrifip
,

ftf ghgllgM af aU-gl Al fliphts.

El Al rulu a Inxaxy Smoaame bua service between Tel A^ Town
Teoiinal and the airport For departure timei can our Tennsnal

(03)253535.

Tel AvivTerminal ;adJaoenttoriieTelAvivRailwayStation—Norlb.

Open ' ;d p-m iMta mldfijflht. .
•

Jerusalem Terminal': 12 Street

Open :7pjn.until llpjn.
:Sateve:half-liout after Sabbath cold to ll pjiL

arbiv.au
0088 El Al SIS London ,

OIW El Al 644 Athena
0148 Sterling 806 Copenhagen, Athena
0246 El Al 6574 Buebareat
0440 El Al 6076 Bucharest
0680 El Al 892 Lisbon

0880 Tarom 809 Buehareri
0980 El Al ooa New York
1006 THY 884 Istanbul

1280 Sa'bena 208 Brussels

1806 Alitalia 738 Rome
1840 Austrian 711 Vienna
1400 El Al 886 Rome
1440 El Al 010 New Yorii, Montreal
1460 Lufthansa 804 Frankfurt
1600 Danolr 4120 London, Qatwlck
1620 El Al 348 Rhodes
1600 TWA 809 Siu Fianolseo, New York,
Paris

J640 Throin 1846 Buohsrest
1606 -Air ^ance iSB.Paris, l^oa
1700 El Al 186 MexleOi.New York, Rome
1706 TWA 846 Washington, Boston. Rome,
Athena
1780 B8 Al 848 Zurich

1756 Cyprafr 303 LamaoR
1806 Swissair 882 Zurich
1850 British -Air 876 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago. Porta, Rome
1928 El Ai 858 Frankfurt
1980 El Al 6338 Anuterdam, Rome
2010 Lufthansa 908 Munieh

departures
0030 El -Al 005 New York, Chicago
0248 SterUng 006 Athens, Oopenbogen ~

. I-

06W BI Al 886 R0m6
0606 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boeton.

Washington
0680 El A] 028 Paris, New York
0700 Swissair 388 Zurich • '

.

0710 TWA 849 Rome, Parle,' Boeton,

.

Chicago, . .

‘0740 01}unple 802 Athens
0810 KUC 596 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 847 Zurleh
0800 British Air 677 London ^

0800 El AI 016 London, New York
0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York
0940 El -Al 887 Amsterdam
1000 El Al 367 Frankfurt

' 1010 Tarom 808 Buehareet
lom El Al 877 Copenhagen
1040 BI Al 898 Paris
1060 THY 826 Istanbul

' 1100 El Al H7 Rhodes
1140 El Al 829 Rome, Paris

1800 El Al 816 London
1840 Sabena 204 Brussels

1860 El AI 817 Zurich, London
1420 Alitalia '7789 Rome
•1480 El Al 827 Paria :

1440 Austrian 719 Vle'afia.

I860 Lufthansa 6« Frankfurt
1000 Dualr 4123 London OatWick

' 1740 Tarom 1246 Bucharest
1810 El AI 391 Lisbon

1840 Air FVanco 137 Paris

'

2000 El Al 641 Athens
2020 El Al 5578 Bucharest
2200 BI Al 571 Bueharest

MnCELLANBOUe
"Float s tree with your ewa ksnds” with
the Jewish National. Fund and visit tbe
(ameuB Stalactite Cave every Sunday mor-
ning. For detani and rssorvatlonB please
eaO: 02-686261. ext is or 08-284449.

Jerusaleni BlUlciri Zoo, Scbneller Wood,
Remcma. Tel. 814822, 7.80 a.xa. — T p.m.

MI80ELLAMBOU8 ' '

Heifseaah Tenrlem Offlee, Iftilt RanUSl
Hadassah Sseld. Phone 04-664876, 81818. <
What’k la Haifo, dial 046S46. • t

X:

Behovot S
Hm WelBiujin Inetltnte open to priiw
frTim 8.00 a.m. to aso p,m. Visitora laiAW
to oee film on frutituto's reaeuieh 'dm
tlvltles, ahowD regularly at 11.00 a.m. asff
8,00 pmi. Friday 11,00 o,m. oiily. '-S
Tours sf the Wdlsmaan House every Rk
hour from 9.iDa.m. to 8.80 pjn. abdwS
noon on Friday. Nominal fee foradmlari^R
to Wolsmaan Reuae. •

For Tmira* of the Heuee pleoea beeht'T«
OM-88880. OM-88388.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerwuriem: Central Bua Station, 984 Tafo,
' 020190; Al-Acz, Herod's Gate, 288882.

'

Tel Aviv: Bony. 174 Dtsengoff, 2m8B6.
Holoa: -Noot Rahel, 86 Elat, 861761. Bat
Yam: Gone Bat Yam, 8 BanevUra, 886671.
Ramat Ganr Hsnl, 62 Hersl, 722872. Bim
Brak: Rofua. 68 Rabbi AMvb. 782378.
Raansna: Raananah, 78 Ahuaa. 81069
Nelanyat Kamiel. Klryat Nordau. Comm.
Centre. 61774. Hadera: Honaasl, 48 W«ll>
mann, 94831,

Halfo: Balfour, 1 Massada, 962289.
.
Bfwmbeba; Jerusalem, 84 Heml, 77084.

Magen David Adem 'nrat aid cent
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m< Binl .
home ealit by doctors at fixed ratea. ^Fund mombere ihould enquire bIwm
rebate.

Phone numbere: Jimtsale.m. Tel Aviv,

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Qsa,
Bnei Brak,. Clvauyim. Klryat OnO) "

781111. .

14

DUTY HOSPITALS

Thin /Bpht in/armoHotk in staged 9g lAe

SeihOurbm Hiiermtimal Airpori. Ooor^,

diHaliuH Gt^ro.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

Jsrusslem:' Hadassah (pediatries
ophthalmology). Bikur Holim (intemat,-
EJf.T.r ejwtotricB. Shaore Zedek eurgery.
^th^odlee).

.

'

TSI Aviv: RbkAh' (pedlntries), Xohllov
planning problems. Tel. 08>eS8888.
Nidmyu; Laniado (obrictries. imemnil.
Haifa: Rambam.-
“Bnm” Mental Henith First Aid, Tcl.
Jmisak-m 669911, Tel Avtv 263311 Kaifn
S.'iMWM, Roeraheba 32m,-Netonya:'‘86ax6
MUipkv Ladooh: Open line 4.e p.m. every
Mondoy. iinswcrs to ohctetrica,
gynareologlmil, ateriiity and family-
plnnninx priiblema; Tel.Q2.sa3M'.

'.AihdeJ 88888
Aahkelon 2SI3S

'

Bst Yam 886866
Bocreheba 7SSS8
Eilat 8863
Hadcra'22833
Hoion ik)8t39

Nahariya. 923388

NaMreth M38I
Netanya 93886

.

Petah Tlkva 918616

Rehevut 064-81868

Mahon LeZlon
Safod 30368

.

Tlberiita aom

J

SUNSET^SUNRISE

Siiiuirt 1K.26: Sunrlac tomorrow 06A8. II

Dial 'lOO in most parta ^ fiieeoua
TTlbcrlnsdini 924444, Kfryat Shmooa
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Beheantiig at flie JetnKdem Bbialc Centra,

' SAID that bistory is the
' ^^ make tt. Tliat

•
•

•

“* *“y ^
!.-. Kn

seems that in a country as
•!

.HI
Israel, a vast amount of

"''r u0*1^017 may be learned from study<
.

I'lwtbe career of a sizigie man.
. .., i*'K>Hfc.-.One such figure is Tehoshua
>. i., ‘''^Pt^TeBb^ ^hoae saga afttutB the I9th

,
P‘*cei({^gnd SOtli centuries. He was a

member of the Old Yishuv as well as
.

‘ fin ssw. He was an Aanv^waa^ who

{Sefttadom)

IMAtHNS 70 Israeli kids sitting for
hours' without TWAfc^g anj noise —
VBlrai being asked to. Oiow that in-
stead of ffOag for a swim on a hot
day. they tdiose to sit with music
teachers and conductors to listen toa
lecture. Tou guessed it We are talk-
ing about' youth b*t*aM _ trmfng
B^fn and again to achieve clean in-
tonatiooand workingbard to acquire
a well-baianeed sound in each group
of orchestra Instruments and as a
whole. This was tbe scene at the Con-
ductors' Seminar held over fivedi^
and five evenings this week at the
Jerusalem Ibislc Centre. Tonlg^
tZie results of the yonths* hard woric

• will be heard at a concert at 8 pan. in
the Jerusalem TMCA auditorium.
This was the third year running

that the Jernsalem Mnslc Centre
played host to the Conductors*
Seminar, organizedby the Centre for
Wind Ihirtruments, in cooperatian
with the Mnaic Foundation of
CUeago. the Tooth Department of
the Uinistry of Education and
'Cotbxre, the Israel Federation for
Bands and Wind Ensembles and
Jerusalem Music Centre itself. After
the grand old man of wind
Prof. Viliam Revelll of the Unlver-
sl^ of Mchlgan started the ball ztdl-
Ing (or, rather, the wind blowing) In

By YOBANAN BOTHM
Post Music Editor

1877. Prof. Jimmy Reynolds of Iowa
Btste Unlvereiv at Ames eosttnued
the tradition the nmti year. In charge
of the tieminar this year was Prof.
John P. Paynter, the director of
bands st Northwestern University in

Evanston, 111. The to yonng
musicians ^tween 12 and 18 who
took part were aelected fiom 18
hands from all over the country.

Mr. Paynt^ is a composer and
SRunger of dlitlsctlon with some 400

works to tdi credit. He holds univer-
sity degrees in theory az^ eomposi-
thm and has a column on new moale
in the mag^slne "Instrumentalist.”
One cf the leadiBg band eonduetors
In tbs UA.. Paynter is a strict dt»
mpUnarian-, but is known to have a
way with youth, as well as with their
cot^uctors. At the seminar be relax-

ed the tension of Intense work with a
wisecrack, a funny oprestlon or an
Imit^on of a sound not to his liking.

.

The mnsio of the printed page qulek-

ty turned into lovdy sou^ — no
brassy fanfares or crude noises.
Nothing remained unexplained, no
isroblem was left unsolved. Beantitol
eotmd flUed tbe air of the studio.

'><1 inthr^nirrled into a famous Sephardi
^ funDy. And he was both the son ofas
important man and the father of the

^^Vranowned David YeiUn.
' Yehoshua'a father, a Tora sebolcu'
.and cloth merchant, immigrated to
Jerusalem in 1834 from Lomser. a

' ’^bnrn in Poland. He was known as
'

' Beb Da'vid of Lomzer, the "Gevir”
' (man of means) , as he brought some
etqdtal with him. He may e-ven have
been tbe prototype of the well-known

- laying: if you want to make a small
' tetune in Israel, come with a large

fortune. Reb Da'vid quickly lost con-
^(UKq slderable money when a Kolel

-

''"-Rpio;, tflaance group) he had Irat money to
. went bankrupt.

' p* V
Thereafter he invested in real es
and his ever-changing residence

,
- folhiwed file chief settlements of the

' commtndty during tbe
t. < ’.r« fi- last century. Fbwt he'lived in Safed.

' " : t Sc hi Jerusalem he settled in Bab el
: ;a ( Su^ (near Lion's Gate): then in
‘ .RChov HaYehndiin and finally In

‘
‘ • IBM be bought two courtyards Is the

. . Moslem Quarter cm Rehim Hebron.
Yelllns had one daughter,

r, C3iaya, and an adopted son. and then
‘

in 1843, Reb David's wile gave birth

>• .to a son, Tehoshua YelUn (after 20
- t'.rjs, barren years) and "the whole

' .kS. a«>ilroTio«l Pwmwimilty wjwlegd with
- -‘.•a>:!my' parentikV> -Evezycme 'Was con*

m 7^'e'd^mt fheili|raculbiu
"repayment” of aorta for fiiemitz-

'
'

' ^ adopting tbe oridtan. •

v > « YSHOSHUA grew vqr and had a
jradifional Tcwa education. Shortly

' ' '

' ,

" ^ mltsva he became
'

•
^ daughter ofa

'

i .<r^iac9^bvdi family, tbe Yeheskells

. -if.r.tW

, ' ,n* ftst-

NORDMANN. president of

, r *> :4a ite Federation of Swiss Je'wish Oom-
^ ' r!p^'.ta-,manitles, is concerned at tbe

r .
.* fi^:;,^if^aspeetoftheSwi8agovernmeDtof-

.m 1 ^
!**'-'flddiy receiving a PLO represen-

Itsbve, yet another coup in the
, <

I
,tHR.

organisation'a drive for in-
* recognition. Foreign

IBnlster Moahe Dayan's “slip of the

-p ;sr.ctOD^” in talldng of "taking tbe

rvni: ^'PLQ into account" in future
^ . nq:oUatiqns had been pounced upon

V ,p»'f!»«w*Jby pro-Arab circles, he told me.
‘"^iArafat's warm reception by

,
%\ Austria's Chancellor Kreikky and

West Berlin’s ex-mayor. Willy

. Brandt, bad accorded the PLO a
‘ ' *

! .''v»-i:«^aeasure of respectability likely to
‘ bQuence the S'Wiss. while Dr.

R'ahum Goldmann’s pro-PLO
vix "have not made it

,n he remarked.
Nordmann, who together with his

Bluette. is at the centre of all

lewish and Zionist activity in

xf Birttaeriand, ia exceedingly worried
'

'' pfVdMut explaining Israel's current
-

.'' V-'s especially now that the
. « ' Israel government has found It

'
trtu’^' aeeesBary to replace Ambassador

Historic Israeli

personality
MBAH ABBAMOWITZ/Spedal to The Jenisalein Post

from Iraq who >»«»a immigrated In
1856.

He lived with his In-Iaws for two
years after the wedding ao as to get
an understanding of a Sephardi
Jewish household — "to learn their
customs, language and dress.” The
youngbrid^mm was supported by
his father while he Tara and
dabbled in business ventures. Even-
tually, the young couple moved to a
small apartment of their own.
Later the YeUlns became

eltixens through their friendship and
business aflsociation with the second
coneul, James Finn. Thron^i wa hv.

terventlon, they purchased land In
Motza and even tbe notarfons
neighbour bandit chief, Abu Gosh,
was afraid to touch the friends of the
English consuL *nieir aim was to
tanlld an inn at this crucial
crosairoads, Mnothiugevercame of
the scheme.
In 1868 Reb David Tellin died and

in the same year Finn went
banknqjt, great nwnAiai
loss to the Yelltna. Abu Goab b^an
making their Uvea miserable as wdl,
until tbe new mngw«h consul, Moore.
Intervened snd~*a- handsome bribe:
chaziged hands and attitudes.

Not all of Yehoahna's lock was
bad'. After seven years of mazriage,
the child coityle had their flrat baby,
David. Tehoshua was then SO years
old. Eventually tbe Yelltna bad four
boys and three girls.

At that time also, the enterprising

young man “changed his strelmel
tor a tarbuah” and tra'velled abroad
far the first time. His purpose was to
make contact with his wife's wealthy
relativea In England, the Saaoona.
and to get permission to purchase

in K<« own name as s<r

Mdses Mdntiflore. He stayed on In
Europe several months, visiting
some of the leadingJews ofhis time.

BACK IN Jerusalem, Tehoshua
Tellin became active In the new
neighbourhoods being formed out-
side the Old City walls. He was one of
the original se'vea who founded
Nahslat Shiva in 1866 (near today's
Zion Square). All seven were young,
native-bnonm Jerusalemites. They
could not, however. Interest the con-
servative Bblel leaders In tbe ven-
ture.

Tellin was also active in the ea-
t-aWlilwniwt of Mca
suhMqnenUy sold his property piece
by piece to purchaae a plot in Even
Tlarael, a third new nrigbhoxirhood
•on the ttiwIti Jaffa-Jeruaalem road.
He was cm the Mmimittiu.

which tried to purchase land in
Joridio a Jewish agrlcidUieal
vlUage. The deal fellthro^h, but the
group (without YclUn)' thereafter

boou^ land near Jafb. and founded
the first menhav, Fetah TIkva. In

Tellin was cravlnced that

agricnltCEre was the' key tid Jewish
development in the Holy Land.

“There la a fire burning in my
heart..', to see the Holy Land settled
and cultivated by its sons.” Be
began trading with the Beduin
tribesmen of ^anajordan, buying
wheat and engaging them as
sharecroppers. The country in
Aansjordux “to a goodly land... and
behold I saw itto ablesa^ land, as in
the days of our ancestors.” Re tried
to convince Jews to buy land for
agricultural purposes and minimiz-
ed the danger of the native
teCbesnsen.

INDEED the former Teahiva
scholar made remarkable contact
wltta the “wild" tribesmen.
Not only did he live among them for
days on end, sharing their tents and
pipes, but he even described an im-
memorial Shobbat thet be spent in

their camp *Ttrf bow one be
lit candlea and related the whole
Maccabee epic around tbe campfire '

to a fascinated audience. He had a
high oplnioa of tbe Araba’ integrity
and honesty which no doubt helped in
his relationahlps with them.
Meanwhile David, hia first-born,

•mtm growing up and proved to' be a
very gifted child. Already at the age
of 14 he wrote and edited hla own
Hebrew journaL
YelUn wanted to give fato son a

broader education than tbe
traditional Teahiva world offered so
that the boy conld one day “earn an
Independent living.” So he enrolled

Eye of the storm
Yaacov ahirnfmi, who was first class

in information work and bad a
superb .reputation among the
general public as well as wlQ^ the

Jewish community.
As vice-president of the Europe

section of the World Jewish
Congress. Nordmann is strategically

well placed to reflect European
Jewish o^nion, and he expresses a
widespread sense of hurt among the

European communities.
"We have the feeling that nothing

counts outside America only the

U.8. and Israel exist. Elprope is com-
pletely ignored by policymakers
here, and this certahiiy applies to

Eun^an Jewry, exc^ when it

comes to material needs. 1 regret to

have to soy fiiat we in Europe only

seem to exist when it comes to the

appeals and the Bonds.”
What about the Swiss Zionist

'Federation?

'This work is outstanding among the numerous

books about Israel...

IL650 Hicl. VAT.

... it reveals wifii remarkebie im-

pact the depth and brradth of

the spiritual substance of

Judaism, its influence on the

section of humanity known as

the (^ristiaii Western World,

and thus on all the people ofthe

earth.” Max Tau

By Eva and Zaev Gold>

man, Pho^s by Had
Wimoier.

Large format, hard cover,

dozens of superb colour

and black and white

photos. Printed in

^Switzerland. Israel dis-

tributor, Lorinie Kahn and

.Co.. Tel Aviv.

Available at better bookshops everywhere, and hm The

Jerusalem Post offices in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and^ifa^r

by surface mail post free to anywhere in the world from The

Jehiratem Post, P.O-B. 81 Jenisalem.

Comjifete the coupon and send It to os with your cheque.

The Jerusalem Post. P O.B. 81, Jerusalem.

ISRAEL, Its Legends and Hrstory. My cheque for ILB50 is en-

closed.

lADDRESS.

By MARK jamCAT.

Jeni^em Fost Beporter

“At beat It can be deeoribed as a
Mud of sleeping beottiy tZmt comes
back to life once every four years
just in time for Zionist Congress
elections. It to utterly irrelevaiit to
Diaspora problems. There is so
much Sonlst work to be done, and 2
mean the real Sontot work, not arid
party squabbling — among Jewish
students, in education and informa-
tion, but the Zionist parties only con-
sider tbelr factional Interests.”

RETURNING to tbe PLO issue,
Nordmann spoke of great pressure
bring exercised by Arab countries in
Berne on this score. Be explained
that the Swiss cleave to theirfamous
neutrality in Inteniational affairs

and wish to be even-handed to all

;• bodies recognised by the UN
Ibe terrorist body already has a

presence in (Seneva, with a delega-
tion attached to theUN European of-

'

' flees, headed by Daoud BarAat He
has requested - the Swiss Foreign
Ministry to receive the FLO's
"forelg^n minister," Farouk
ItoLdouml, and himself.
Nordmann pointed out, that

Foreign M*"^**">* Pierre Aubmt, who
'was once president of the Swiss-

Israel friendship League and Is

well-inclined towards Israel, ob-

viously wishes to be on good terms
with the Arabs too. He related that

when Moshe Dayan visited Berne in

December, Aubert told him of
Ksdpujnl's request, with the Israeli

' foreign minister replying that as It

was an internal Swiss affair, he

:
could hardly intervene.

Swiss Jewry has been ttyisg to br-

ing its influence to bear on the

government in the matter, and has.

aroused local indignation as a resutt,

said NiMrdmann. The Swiss Jewish
press has conducted a campaign
against an official -welcome of tbe

PLO, and two members of the Lower
HOnse have tabled questions on the

issue.

Several moDftas ago, tbe Jewidi
community wrote to the govenunent
advising them of the murderous
nature of the PLO and expressing

the view that public oplnioa would be
upset by an official welcome. At-

tached to the letter was a copy of the

verdict of the Berne district court In

an action that had recently brought

by a left-wing pro-PU> group. The
group had sued Senator Carl Mlville

for slander because, in an article in

the monthly magazine “Schweitser
Soldat.” he had described the

terrorist organization as anti-

Semitfe. The verdict went against

them.
Two days later, the community

[ received a reply from Foreign

. Minister Aubert which they regard-
ed as equivocal.'Re wrote that since
Switzerland was not a member of tbe

UN, the government wished "to keep
an open door toaS opinions and to be
kept Informed of what to going on.”
In tile face of this kind of reaction,

Nordmann feels that it looks as if

either Aubert or one of his officials

con be expected to receive a PEX)
delegation before long.

BE TOLD me that tbe TV
“Holocaust” series had evoked eon-

riderable intereat in Switzerland.
“Weltwoche” wrote about “Tbe
Unknown kOnority,” and the mass-
dreulation “Bltok“ published 10 ar-

ticles about the Jews. Tbe highlight
' had been a aeries of four dlscussloDB

^ a TV panel that included Prof.

Saul Friedlander and World Jewish
Congress secretary-general
Riegser, devoted to the silence of

governments, churches, the inter-

national Red CroBS end the people.
Not all reactlose had been

pcoltlve, a rash of swastikas appeor-
Ing on the synagogue and school in

Zurich and in the Berne graveyard.
The culprits?
“So far it to unclear whether they

• derive from the New Left or the Old
Right. Somehow they seem to con-

verge in Jews,” he replied

drQy. A survey recently showed that

the educated, mlddle^olass Frencb-
apeiddng Swte are most inclined to

anti^emitlem, much more so then
the German-speaking poptUatlon,
reflecting influences from FVance*.

THE NORDMANN family are
probably Swiss Jewry's beet-known
spokesmen, both within Switzerland

and outside it. Bluette Nordmann.
like her htimand. Is deeply Involved

in all acUviUes concerning Jewry
and Israel. For yeare she was presi-

dent of Swiss Wlzo ("the one po^tive

element on ihe Zionist scene in

Switzerland,” Jean called it), and
recently served as president of the

Swiss Tiooiat Federation.

Nordmann is a household name In

Switzerland because of the family's

chain of U^^uahty department
stores. Both husband and wife have

been Involved in cantonal poUttes as

Uberala, while their elder eon, Fran-

cois, (they have two sons and a
daui^ter) Is a Socleliat City coun-

cillor. Jean Nordmann 2»s behs a
senator, among the highest

political positions won by a Swiss

Jew, and he is one of the two Jewish
colonels in the country's military

COBREOnON

Th« /symphonsf rrtferred to in Mark
Segal‘s article an this pope yeater-
day nhovJd have been Beethoven*s
Third Symplumy:

demonstrating eoavineiiigly the
musical and educational value of the
band.
The repertoire ranged widely —

from "PTddler on the Roof* to
marches and other popular tunes to
a twelve-tone piece, requiring tbe
participation of every mnslclsD In
the bai^ Tbe concert tonight can be
expected to show that band mnsic.
when well done, doesn't have an
oompa-oompa sound or any of the
dara-bum-bum flavour of
chauvinistic pliers in uniform.
The seminar organlzen hope the

workshop band will eventually
develop tnto a national youth band,
which could represent Israel at
festivals abroad. One of tbe band's
working sessions is being recorded
for Educational Television, and the
pr^omme of tonight’s concert will
be repeated at a cummer camp near
Netanya mday morning.
During rehearsals at the

Jeruaalem Music centre, Paynter
warned his muslclana against
producing what he called a “Texas
erescendo.” a reference to the noiae
of the cows in that state. He also

quipped. "I've been a conducts- 88
yean, and Fve never worked a day.
Making murie and working with
young people to all fim.”

him la the newly eetabltahed Klacta
aehool, where treditioaal subjects
were combined with secularstudies,
thereby bringing down upon himself
the wrath of the rabbinate. Bis
Haluka (charity stipend) payments
were stopped end despite contiDUous
eCforta, petitions, letters end another
trip abroad. YeUin was unsuccessful
in having bis Haluka reinstated.

WHILE among tbe leaders of hia
own people YeDln's reputation was
in Jeopardy, among the Gentllee hia

star began to rise. In 1882 he was ap-
pointed to the commercial court as
the English representative. Tbia
court had the authority to try aD
foreigners. He was given an
honorary post on the Agricultural
Bank which tbe Turkish govenunent
established to encourage land
development.

Finally at tbe zenith of hto career,
he was elected as one of the two
Jewish representatives on the
Jeruaalem municipality eouneil
from 1867-1901. In this capacity he
wae instrumental in having taxes on
Jewish courtyards revlaed, in saving
certain “illegal” synagogues from
bring dismantled and in regulating
the transportation costs between
Jaffa and Jeruaalem.
Mehnwhile hla children were

marrying into notable Jennalem
families. IDs soa David, whobecame
one of Xsraers foremost educators
and Hebraists, married Ita Pines;
his dauglxter Sarah married Solomon '

Mani. son of a well-known Hebron '

scion, and hia daughter Miriam
married Baron Rothacblld'a
agricultural overseer and later mov-
ed to Egypt.
After hla wife's death in iB05,2a^_

'especially after the shock of hurobn"
Shlomo's death in Beirut-in 1912,

YelUn retired from public life and
spent months In Motza. Be died In
1824, tbe same year be finished
writing Memories of a Jerusalem
son. It is a remarkable book by a
remarkable man w)io lived through
remarkable times in Jerusalem.

Jean Nordmann's grandfather
moved to Switzerland from
Strasbourg In 1880, and settled In

Fribourg, where the family has lived
ever since. The community now
numbers only 320, and so on one of
bis recent visits to this country (they
have a home in Haifa, where they
stay several times a year), be
brought tbe synagogue's old^ Sefer
Tore, inscribed with tbe date 1881, as
a gift for ffibbutz Bin Hsna^tziv.

When Jean Nordmann celebrated*
his 70th birthday a few months ago,
bis family presented faim with a
Fesieehr^ they had compiled. It

contains contributions from 88
friends and admirers, tbe list in-

cluding such personalities as
Foreign Minister Aubert, the Swiss
minister of Justice and police,
Geneva Chief Rabbi Alexandre
Safran, the Bishop of I^usanne,
Geneva and Fribou^ Nahum Gold-
mann,'Elie Wlesel and Prof. Zvl
Werblowsky of tbe Hebrew Universl-
ty-

The beautifully produced volume
reflects not only Jean Nordmann's
broad range of int^orhial interests
but the unique position be occupies in
Swiss society and the Jewish world
as a whole.

Fluter bftslii Ibiiiid at Tel Dan

Tel Dan ‘treasure’
Special to The Jerusalem Post

A VSIQVE lastaUatlon dating from
around the beginning of the 9th cen-
tury B.C.E., probably from the days
of Jeroboam, has bera discovered In
the Hebrew Union College ex-
cavations at Tel Den.
This was announced recently by

Prof. A. Biran, director of the
archaeologftcal expedition, wUeh is

now in ita 13th season.
The installation, built as a com-

plete unit, consiste of a large jar. a
basalt Blab, a huge plastered basin,
another basalt slab and another Jar.
The slabs are laid in such a way as to
enable liquid to flow into the Jars.
The Installation may have served in
the ceremonies connected with the
sacrifices offered at the high place of
Dan, or perhaps for water libation.
Water libation was an Important
feature of the service in the Second
Temple period, but is also known
from earlier periods. Before the bat-
tle with the Philistines In the days of
Samuel, the people gathered at Miz-
pa "and drew wattf and poured It

out before the Lord.” David also
poured the water brought to him by
his three warriors “as a libation to
the Lord.”

OF SPECIAL interest was the dis-

covery In tbe Jars of Egyptian clay
figurines. Last year a flg^ae of a
seated monkey was found in the
northern Jar. nils year the head of

an Egyptian king was found In the
southern Jar, and a torso, was found
nearby. It is known that there were
strong cultural and trade relations
between Egypt and the Phoenician
coast and it is possible that these ex-
tended iniiiwti as far as Dam. The ex-
cavations also revealed details of the
technology used by the Canaanltes in

the conatruction of the maulve
earthen ramparts in the ISth century
B.C.E. when the city was called
Laisb. The principle of buUdSng a

CIsty head ot Egyptian king

core to support the earthen ramparts
was discovered in all Die areas ex-
cavated. Retaining stone walls laid

at a distance of 2.5 metres delineate
the Itmita of the various materials
poured. A massive brick construc-
tion 35 by 35 metres and 30 metres
high supported the rempert at Its

southeariern corner. The students
and volunteers participating in tbe
excavation came from the U.S..
Canada, England and from the
Mbshav Youth Movement.

Pioneer centre
Special to Tbe Jenualem Poet

THE JOINT Distribution Committee
to to play a major role in estitblisliiDg

a Child Development Service in

Kizyat Gat for handicapped children

and their families.

Tbe centre, whlcb will be es-

tablished with the cooperation of the
municipality of Kiryat Gat and tbe
Ashfcelon Child Development Centre,
will be the first of its kind and Is to
serve os a model tor additional 'cen-
tres througdiout the country.
Under the agreement signed this

week by the JDC and the municipali-

ty, 30 children of Kiryat Gat now
receiving diagnosis and treatment at
tbe Ashkelon centre will be able to
receive treatment in their own com-
munity.

It is estimated that about lo per
cent of the 700 babies bom annually
in Kiryat Gat, a town of 22,000, suffer
from some disability.

Children will be treated on the spot
without having to transport them
back and forth to Ashkelon. It will

also reduce tbe work load at the
Ashkelon Centre.

Treatment within the community
environment to expected to lead to

better integration of the children
within the' community, and a con-

siderable easing of the burden upon
tbe children and tbe parents.

THE KIRYAT GAT centre will con-
rist of a special Modergarten. a
nursery school with additional para-
medical auxiliary services Including
physiotherapy, occupational
therapy, speech therapy, psy-
ehologlca] and social case work.

JDC will cover the costs of the
therapeutic staff, gradually
transferring fiscal responalbilfty
over a five-year period to the IQryat
Gat municipality. Joint's allocation

for the first year of operation will be
IL540.000. The costs of renovating
qnd equipping the building — which
was provided by the Kiryat Gat
municipality — were covered by a
grant obtained by the JDC from the
World Jewish Relief Society of
Boland.
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Economic bang or whimper?

H properly led the

help straighten on

r«T

^ vv.-.. „

Only when they are pushed to the b ;:.

;

the decisive steps to ward off sr.
-

Moshe Perluk, the secretary-genc,^..‘

Association tells POST reporter MAC A
fifth of a series of articles.

TEL AVIV. —The senaibilities of the

people of Israel are probably more
“keenly attuned to danger" than
those of any other people in the

world. Therefore, there will be no
“economic explosion” for Israelis,

who can tap enormous internal

reserves In ' times of emergency.
They will wake up In time and take

the necessary steps with a bold

decisiveness.

Perluk, however, does not rule out
the possibility that it may take an
“economic boomlet" to reaDy unify
all sectors of the economy to act as
one.

He believes that even if tbe people
are alert to the dangers ahead, “it ia

up to the government to take the
lead, which the people will follow."
He thinks the ttoe Is ripe now for
swift government action which
should be preceded by a Joint "infor-
mational campaign" aimed, at the
general public by all sectors of the
economy.
“I promise you. the public Is ready

to make sacrifices if it is convinced
that everybody Is a simDar
sacrifice."
The first step after the “infor-

mational campaign," Perluk says, is

for the three leading forces in our
economy to sign a social and
economic contract. Thls «agreement

will be based on
stabilization. The gcvo:''.ir,;;r‘

freeze taxes; the' Tr.i

agree to a wag? fr?-*ri ".

Manufacturers
c^ree to freeze the '

goods.
Believe me, he say,?, tii;- i-.

thousands of mcrcnanLe in

try will welcotr.c .

Remember, when the cc
raises taxes, when the nar-.E'
raise prices, and whe-': ‘.hr. :Vr-:

fights for higher wag?; :'.3

all goods goes up.-Cor,si:~;]^."-

into our- stores
the high prices — and .I'.'sy n: i.--.

not the governn; ?.t:, r.c.

Manufacturers Assot.-iiu:>:.i .

Histadrut. We have to Coo:' Lri -

of the public's anger.
(The Manufactiirers

has claimed, however, i!*'.: C j -

flation consumers
shops to buy anything.
haggling about price.?, .:

of money which is drccuir^- r..

value.

)

Perluk believes that, orii;-- iv:.

is achieved, it will be 8a.sy ;o la- -

vigorous steps to fight the
problems facing the ccrjr'r^-

troduclng more effirier.i ir,

•

the various civil service.- s.:.-

given highest prio'ity \

does not say this opsrt.v. .-r

L — In a partlciilarly tricky
' jiise-d ihia steel iiiMt«.HatiAn to a

Corporation's new power statton
(Simlonaky)

Women banned, men’s ties out at hectic H

Ti;:g 11 New York
aiikere Trust

HONGKONG (AP). — At the
Hongkong gold exchange, where an
average of one million ounces of

,
pure glitter ia bou|^t and sold every
day, women are banned fnsm the
trading floor and men without ties

pad. around in rubber soled shoes.

It's a matter of self-preservation,

especially during hectic trading
sessions, says Woo Han Fai, presi-

dent of the 65-year-old Hongkong
Chinese Gold and Silver Exchange
Society.

Trading is conducted by the open
outcry system, he said in an inter-

view, and buyers and sellers often

grab each other to make sure a deal
is clinched.

The pushing and shoving g.-;

blng. Woo said, are the

women are banned from the floji-

“That’s also why it's better not to

wear a tie, because someone
grab you by the tie if trading is av •

five,," be said. “Rubber 50ie.s

also better because if people st^p 0,1

each other's feet they don't get
hurt."
Over the last five years.

has become one of the s

largest gold trading centres •

New York. London and £ur:oi

Trading on the Hcingl::^!!^'. jr.'

market now averages o.’u;

ounces a day, but can go It* 1 j , v .. ;

cent higher. Woo said.

7r’..st

, i ;
j.?t sigr,.

..‘.-j Trjst
Unfits

Tu' Ji-ia:vr

Bani: Leuml Trust, the largest sub-
biliary in the Bank Leurai group, at
the cr.d of last year report^ assets
totalling Sl,4b. The bank is currently
ranked the 104th-largest among
some 15,000 U.S. commercial banks
end I3th-largcst among New York
Citv banks.

...jjuut 10 tne

a jproprlatt;

r bgr«er>i«nt

’o jad.ni*

S'- 'i' 'LSI
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AS a result of the purchase Bank
I.«aou Lo-Israel will now have more
:h:in 400 branches thro'ctgboul the

'.-v'd ^'^inaocing of the bank's inter-

n&rion.'ii activities is being carried
.'.Mt bj the flotation of Etirodollar

Su far Bank Leuml Le-Israel
r'cs placed more than $200m. worth
of SuroduUar notes on 'international

fsnaiscial markets.

Thie effect of each advertisement
is measured by the number of

replies: it isn't the number of;

words that counts, nor the dJs-.

count — when. you .iwSJSt to dol
business, there is only one'
worthwhile classified column —

Hn.lra.fiil.

'j s. 'i'Mv

' tr.c td.i.k's

5.? '•.^Lasl

v®r,' . rk

i •, ti \ !-, .•
. i

r. ."ave a

in

r. ,‘r; '.Isi-

h!.J. Jnphet. board chairman of

Bunk Lourai. told The Post that in

keeping with the request of Bankers
Trust he Is not revealing tbe
rurchoae price. About two years ago
Eiankers Trust offered all of its 90
brarehes throughout tbe U.S. for

sale in ar. effort to get out of retail

-.Tt’idlAMff-'SVHSt has acn.iCar sold

i-bi.".:: half of its branches. Among
iliii purchasers are National West-
j.'.h.ster a.id Barclays Bamk.

Note! Only through Halnah
Hakaful does your advertisement

-

get record distribution in Israel's

three most important and widely
read newspapers!! — Haaretz,
Yediot Aharonot, and on Fridays,

also in The Jerusalem Post .(if

placed by Wednesday)

.

reports profits

; fs IL21.7m.
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Only through Haluah Hal&Mui dc :• c-.

active people in Israel, people ov. .v:r:

people with whom you will do busi:;£.%
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
1W» Mil HUiW Bl <tOIOI AHateHCt iwHIHH, i.' ,.A

'i'ZS

0 : j! *00

* For toa exempt, FnisMt M4
MaHon. Fear *3, SS.OOOkm. tSMIl.

new. njin.nea. 09S->I4I4

T r.j'p.?': fin'’;*

* Peuseet 404 van, lOTl, (ood
eondHIon. IL4M« M1-3M73

* Vnlluwfljeen U. H encinr. new .•

pnint. wrll kepl. BS«T. XTaiierS-*,--.-

.

..j'.'r ;'r,aaCd ' from Rassco two com-
p.^.lcs. O.'iv of these ia in the solar
‘.T.?rg-y field, while the other is an Im'
L'urtcr of building materials,
crlmarUy wood.
To carry out the purchases Rassco

cr.i'jr.dec unlinked loons to Arad.
Both companies, at the time of
purchase, have shown accumulated
losses, and it is Arad's aim to. turn
.hc.se situations around.

Ln view of the satisfactory current
r»s'uiM the company's management
has decided to recommend to the an-
nual meeting the payment of SO per
cent in shares as well as SO par cent
in cash. A year ago the company
paid oniy 16 per cent in cash and 10 in
bonus shares.
Ccmpnrable figures for the past
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^>?o per ton. and It may be expected
lliat the prices of wine will also go up
c.'j!i«iaerably.

The cellar encourages higher
sug.\r content and pays a bonus of

one per cent for each additional 0.1

per cent of sug^ content. It imposes
a relatively much higher fine for

lower than base sugar content.
i^orashy said that Judging from the

first grapes already brought in, this

ypHiT'a crop is of high, quality, vdtb

grapes "fuller than usual." During
tiu- grape delivery season the
r,>?iliii''a ststff ia increased to 120
‘.vprkera, made up mainly of

.studr'nLfl. who.are now on holiday.

OU price hikes tilt

Japan's trade balance
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TOKYO iReuien. — Sharp oU price

i.'icreases helped to push JapoA'a
balance into a 6210m-. deficit

Inst montlu the finance ministry said
ycal*!rday.

Japan's trade balance showed a
ii-jrpius of $247.4im. In June. Its sur-

plus ia July last year was |2.09b.

The ministry said the value of im-

I
ports in July rose by 44.6 per cent to

SO.lOb.. compared to the correspon-

ding month last year. Eheports were
jp bv only 6.5 per cent, to $8.8Bb.

Yaldiin-Hakal had ILdSm

profit, a 4,800% increase

By MACAMSE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL A'VIV. ^ The net profits of

Yakjiin-Hakal took off like a gidded
missile in 1578 to reach 4,800 per cent
fyes, four thousand eight hundred
per cent) over the profits of the

previous year. This year, however,

they may increase by only 50 per

cent. If infiatSon Is Uken into ac-

count. this means the company wiU
merely be holdhog Its own. The year
1980 may even turn out to be a
problematic one.

How does a company — even a
large one like Yakhln-Hakal, with a
turnover of ILl.fOOm.— make such a
tremendous profit in one year?
According to Michael Passweg.

chairman of the board, and Ben-
jamin Kaplan, general manager, the

answer Is simple.
First, 1977 was not an especially

good year for citrus (the company
cultivates land for others, harvests
crops, packages and ms^ets the
fruit here and abroad,) and the com-
pany also had to pay heavy interest
rates on loans. So the compeny made
a net profit of only ILlm.
Last year, 1978, however, was a

good year. The company was not
“caught" with loans linked to
forei^ currency; it paid less in in-

terest rates: crops were better, and
the automated machinery, in-
troduced In former years, began to
“bear full fruit." Profits thus in-

creased 48 times, to stand at XL48m.
This year, 1979, will be an average

year, and if sales stood at ZU,400m.
in 1978, they should rise this year to
lL2,200m. TUs is based on exports of
fresh fruit (mainly citrus, but also
some other fruits, such as tomatoes)

rising from $42.8m. in 1978 to |S3m.

this year: and of processed fruit

from $17.5m. last year to 630m. this

year.
Moreover, sales on the local

market will grow this year (1975) to

ILlSOro. (from ILlSOm. last year),

and of process^ foods to IU60n>.
(from HilOlm. last year.)

Why will 1980 be problematic? By
then it is believed that the Common
Market wlU begin receiving citrus

(and tomatoes) finom three new
members: Greece, Spain and Por-

tugal.

Israel, which will have to pay six

per cent customs duties on its citrus,

will be at a considerable disadvan-

tage.
The seriousness of the Invasion of

citrus — which is exempt from.,

customs — from these three coun-
'

tries, especially from Spain, has.

even got Italy worried. Hie Italiau

fear that not only will they lose tbolr

position in the Common Market, but

that Spanish fruit may compete wi^
theirs in Italy itself.

Other problems facing Yakhin-
Haka). which handles about 23 per
cent of Israel’s entire citrus crop;

are the lack of manpower, whTeh to

some extent la being overcome by
automation; costa of labour and--

produetion here in pounds may rise

higher than the Income from doUan
and “massive thievery" In the'
groves.
This has been brought under par-

'

tial control, but “a person stealing '=

one ton of fruit in a night can make .?

tbe equivalent of one month's wages, i
If he gets away with' half a ton of is-

'

seetlcides. he has made a year's,
wages, if not more." i

Zion-Yehuda offers insurance

for children one month and upi
By M74CABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Beporter

TEL AVIV. — A new type of life in-

surance and savings policy, which
allows parents to insure their offopr-

ing one month After blrtb was
launched yesterday, for the first

time in Israel, by the Zion-Yehuda
Insurance Company.
“We have only Just received per-

mission — ten years after we filed

our first appli^tlon — from the

Commissioner of Insurance."
Avraham Rami Taiber, general
maxtager of the company, said.

He noted that such Insurance
policies were common today in

many Western countries, "although
for generations they were forbidden
by the authorities." Tbe reason:

"the governmenta abroad were
afraid that parents would kill their

children to collect the moneys due un-
der the policies." But after It

became apparent that most parents
toved their chlldreh and fiiat it was
extremely rare for a parent to kill

his child, most countries decided to

allow parents to insure their kids.

Today, about fifty million children
in tbe U.S. are insured.
Under the terms which Zion-

Yehuda is offering, policies will be
for a iwiniTnnm of ILLO.OOO and a
maximum of IC^,000. The monthly
premiums, will run from IL60 to

IU25, and all sums will be linked 100

per cent to the index. (Thus next

year, if inflation is Indeed 100 per !

cent this year, all the suras will

doubled automatically.)
j

Only one parent is needed to slgit

the papers to take out the pohey;4
however, both parents are needed to;?

cancel It. “This step was taken to in-]|

sure that the policy had a better^
chance of bei^ continued if the;?

parents divorced or separated."
If the child dies, his parents wUl-^

receive the insurance money, ff -

lives to a ripe old age, tbe insured r
person will receive it at the age (tfML

If the parents are unable to eon-:
.

tinue payments due to death.
policy win remain in force until the

insult child reaches the age of M
[

(tohich Is after his army service «nd {'

when the insured is probably maklogri
his own living).

The policy is automatically f-

registered In the name of tbs~';
youngster when he reaches tbe age f

of 18.

Six times during the insured's Ufo;
-f

;

at'theagesof36, 28. 91.'U, Srondee. .

he can take out another policy in the*
'

same amount as the original policy, -L
‘

which will also be linked. ;

'

When the original policy Is taken /

out the parents (or parent) must dgo
a statement that the baby is in go^ jr|

health. No other medical ex-.^.

aminatlons will be.demanded during
the insured's Ufe.
According to Taiber there are at. -^

present 1,174,000 children in Zsrael:o'

eligible for this type of policy. ir;

UK may send 12 w^eekly charter

flights here this winter

By BARUCH SAVZLLE
l^st Travel Beporter

TEL AVIV. — Twelve weekly
charter flights to Israel from the
United Kingdom next winter are ex-

. peeted to push the UJL Into top place
as Europe’s main source of tourism
to this country.

The charters, to operate from
seven different parts of England,
will between them make available
some 60,000 seats. These are 4n addi-
tion to seats bn the scheduled daily
flights operated by Bl A1 and British
Airways.

- Two major operators will this

year, for the first time, J<^ the
Israel destinatioa programme. TOey
are Ellerman Sunfiigbts and Enter-
prise Holidays, the British Airway's
subsidiary.
Ellerman, which, pulled out of

Spain this year in favour of Israel. -

.

has appointed Trans-Global, ^Lai
Aviv, which will open officially on ^i|

August 24, as Its representatto^ :

;

The flights will be operated
Glasgow. - ‘

Starting price of tfekefis on ihi*
-

year's U.K. charters. Is £94.00 to a t

seven-days stay, including the two- i

way flight and. If desired, “basic ae- ;•

commodation.''
only two months to go before

the charter rush begins, some .:,^

operators are already doubting
chances of filling the huge extra seat

capacity.
Reports from London indicate that' [‘y-

some travel agents who paid in aS-

'

vance for the entire season on BA’s
low-coat fare programme.
already selling off seats at lower

prices, which could lead to a repeti-.

tlon of last year’s seat “dumping.
Tlv

Masculinity still the hallmark

of a good business executive
CONNECTneUT (UFl). — Women
looking to get ahead in the male-
dominated world

,
of business

management should act more
masculine and aggressive, a Univer-
sity of Connecticut researcher
reports.

The same goes for men, he says.
Gary N. Powell, assistant

professor of business management,
said this week his recent study in-

dicated feminine characteristics
don't hurt business professionals.

But be said masculine personaUties
ore perceived as more effective —
even in women.
'!You can Imply that both men and

women have to act masculine to get
ahead,” Powell said.

Me said characteristics falling into

the masculine' group Included
af^esaiveness, foreefulneaa and
dominance. ' Characteristics con-
sidered by Uie survey to be feminine
included sympathy, sensitivity and a
gentle nature, he said.

Ihc survey was handed out to 1,868
University of Connecticut and
University of Maasaehusetts

students to find out whaM
characteristics they associated
a bad business manager. The stufln|R
complemented another survaP;^
Powell took In 1977 to find out whst^|ih^
type of person students thou^t * j

good manager would be. i

The new research indicated ^

students felt Inferior business:
managers were lacking In botb

Strong masculine and feminine
qualities. But they answered that the. -i;.,

,.

lack of male characteristics was
much . more important in dete^
mining a bad manager.

"It continues the rather disturbinf

findings that masculinity la still seenf

as primarily Important." PowelP
said. "There is still no shift in whSM
people are looking for In a K90dJ
manager."

'

-j.

The students were, asked
;

describe bad managers through N |
different personality traits. -:v

'
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gain before C-o-L announcement
— All Blgna were *•«)" attbeTel -

M,. ^Stock Exchange ycatertay. In arareejfr «5 taw scored gaine. Solel Boneh jum
'',!N.fcleD of exubenwce, buyers puaheduD the OLOCKS OC iiOTlflS-^ by JM poliita to an even 1600. The ehares are

li
’^t ^^ofbothlndex-linkedbonc&andehw^ jLl 1 earrratly txadlag at only 6 per cent under
’“

rt
bond market moved up amarUy before f.nA TYlftVlrOT fViTVWT weent Mgh eaUbllahcd a week'ago.

mnouneementof arlaeofSSpereentixi JJ IrtJ J\.CL XO^XJJlL Mehadrin was 8J per cent biglier at oto.

CWIkb v«lwr OuHin*

JW ooBirv*-«*«Hs Miuis*. wlux tna eaccep-
'

•''I

linked bonds, which
'

'

>»v.
^Aeiinehanged,anothergroupsgalned.The

•

- Vanovers were the ."double-opaon**

*-iiTi ^i^rose by as much as 3 per cent. Tw»«wg *

’

*v«8d up noticeably and totalled ILSamT;
•’'••I facUH^ntiyi shares continued tomoveup

•"
.

i cWe^* the sesafou with one of the
' wen In the recent past

ofthe bread market Use. tradin/waa
'

quiet at ILls.8m.

' Ik led^ commercial bank group with a
'

II pdnt Pise to. 490. CUcount "A” rose by
” one point gains were scored

,<

"

‘t\it
Bapoalim, SGxrahl (b). Union

,

**

Trjf . Vsl Bank and FIBI.
-

.
' volatile Carmel Bank (b) shares led a

' “ “buyers only** and were fixed s
higgler.

'

lih^
Carmel Bank “A" options rose by 6.8

. ;
Ampal rose by 25 to 515. Others in

By MSBFH HOBGEN8TEBN
Post Blnance Beperter

the gitM^ showed gains of up to 8 per ogntr
. StronggainstferevisibleanimiginBmnee
gains. Aryeb shares and options were
“bi^sn on]y.“ Ihe shares were rrmirma ftp
by S per cent, but the optkms were fixed 6A
per cent higher.
.Hassneh shares traded ex-bonns shares

and eX'Oaeh dividend, but ware quoted by
about 5 per eeat tal^ier because of
Phoenix lEA shares alspgalned searty ft per
cent. Ziir (r) .rose by Updiitsto 80S, reflec-
ting a A6 per cent gain.
In the services group MotorHouse returned

to winning ways with a 48 potait spurt to 721.
Rapac IL5 gained .18 points to 418.
Land development and real estate

securities also enjoyed nearly

all issues scored gains. Solel Boneh jumped
by 328 points to an even 1600. The shares are
euri’eaUy trading at only 6 per cent under
their recent Ugh established a week 'ago.
ICehadzin was OA per cent higiiw at 9T0.

Shemen shares were the o^ eastialty in
the industrial sectMr which saw share prices
rising by an average of about 8 per cent,
Molett gained 10 po&s to 207.8.

AUia:^ and Axaertesa Israeli Paporunhi
Glares did not trade yesterday as the coxa-
panles filed financial reports with the ex-
change. AZUanee's restdts eontfsoed to
reflect the difficult tire industry conditions.
butALrkicame through with an earningB pCr
share gain of about 50 per cent' for the
quarter ending on June 80.

Eager (r) was up by 4.6'per cent. Woltoon
JUO (r) shares were nearly 20 per cent
higher os a result of a 84 point jump to 376.
Ampa gained 30 to 580. Jordan Bxplorattoi

warrants were sharply lower after a 60 point
drop to 880. Sexn* rose by 40 & 2440.
Uttle Puna continued to rise as it ad-

vanced by more than 6 per eeat to 337. PixTon
continued unchanged.
The Isad pound was devalued yesterday

by five agoroL

\mg pnees on the Tel Aviv Stock Ekchange
15, 187ft nwiHs v»taM
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MEXICOWILL export toJapan 3.00,-

000 barrels of oil a day starting nexrt

yearand the supply will beincreased
from 1981, Japanese Tnie and In-

dustry Minister Masi^ EsaM said
yesterday. The cost would be rtisrawsed

between the Mexican state cdl com-
pany Pemex amd a new company
representing Japan’s main private
firms.

WEST GEBMANT'S Finance
Minister says hiscountryhas offered
Mexico peaceful nuclear technology
in return for between SO million and
84 million barrels of oil a year. In in-

terviews published In Mexico City
newspapers on Tuesday, Finance
and Economic Minister. Otto
Ejambsdorff said no formal agree-
ment was reached on the. proposal,
worth more than 6500m. a year at

.

Mexico's current oU price of 622.60 a
^ barrel.

IBATf*S CnCDE oil production from
its main Khuseetan onshore fields

rose to an average of nearly 8.7

million barrels a during the past
week, according to the official Pars
News Agency. The southweatem
border province’s outout in the past

few Tno"thf has averaged S.4 million

barrels a day, althon^ sharp drops

in production were reported on
several days in July.

BEPOBTB that Japan hopes to

start soon with Peklxig on a
plan to explore ofl deports off a dis-

puted Isla^ chain in the East Qiina

Sea sent share prices on the Tokyo
Stock Market soaring to a new peak
yesterday.
The market average, which has

been rising steadQy during the past

three months, galxied 28.98 points to

.close at a remxrd 6,484.18, The surge

was led by energy-related shares.

CHINA BAS asked for Japanese

technological assistance in develop-
,

ingmetfaods'to substitute coal for oil,. '

Xyodo News Service reported
yesterday.

!

Chinese Deputy Premier Kax^; '

Shien ma4le the request to a I

Japanese energy mission which
|

visited China early in August, the
|

news agency ‘said. Eang asked for

Japanese licence to produce corn-

fuel — a mixture of fuel oU and

pulverized coal — and for help in

building a coal liquefaction plant for

absolvent refined coal fuel cumeDtly

being -developed by Japanese,
American and West German in-

terests.

WEST GEBftCANT not only has so
far fafled to fulfil ChaneeDor
Helmut Schmidt’s promise to reduce
its use of energy by 5 per cent but
this year is usii^r 2.8 pqr cent more
energy than last year, Researdh
Minister Tolker Bauff said yester-

di^r.

THE PBdSFECT of ofl at 640 or 680 a
barrel is- not remote, an banian
academic told a eouference of Indian
Ocean "<>««>» rejnwsentatfvea which
opened In Perth, Australia, on Tues-
day. Prof. Mossavar-Rahmanl
p^ted out that ofl prices are In

American dollars and the dollar was
down against every major currency.

TUBKET WILL import much-
needed coffee beans and phar-
maceutical raw materials from
Sierra Leone under an economic
agreement signed on Tuesday by
Sierra Leone Ekrreign Minister Ab-
dula! Gonteh, Turkish Foreign
Ministry sourcee said yesterday.

They said the African country would
receive industrial goods and
technical assistance In return. To
save badly needed foreign currency,

Turtey halted the imp^ of luxury -

Hems, inoludlng coffee, at the start

of tUayear.

«nwe 82-NATION Islamic Develop-

ment in ^dda, Saudi Arabia,

announced yesterdiv it had extend-

ed a 65.5m. loan to Sotxth Temen to

finance the first stage of an' elec-

trification project in the country’s

largest agricultural area. The initial

stage of the project to the Wad!
Badramout region involves con-
struction ofa power station, instaUap

.

tion of transmiBsiott lines and a
training programme for mechanical
services. •

.
.

• *

Japan gets $36fini.

Iraqi bidldlng deal

TOKTO (Neuter). — A Japanese
consortium has won.an 80 billion yen
{63B9m.) order fri»m the Iraqi

|

ministry of housing and construction

to build schools, apartment blocks '

and a town centre in Bagdad, a
member of the consortium an*

|

nounced to Tokyo yesterday.

The Mitsubishi Corporation, which
heads the two-company consortium,

said work would begin this month
and be completed by mid-1988.

It said - the project Included
>iHint«ng 34 apartment blocks', four

school^ ashoppl^areaa*‘d atown
centre in the Iraqi eaplt'u.

'GETTING TO KNOW MA'ALOT. — Bmae members of Oe 159
families who have declared ibetr readiness to move to the northern
development town wore yosterday taken 4»n a toor of woA places
there. Here they are at abranch of Elsclnt. (U. DckeD

Norway buys luxury liner Prance

for tise on Caribbean cruises
I.B HAVRE (AP). — 'When it limpe

out of Le Havre for the last time, the
hixury liner France will bear a new
name and a scarred history, one of

France’s grandest notions of
prestige humbled by escalating costs

'

and jrt-age values.
The France, rebaptlzed the

Norway, was to leave its home port

of Le Havre yesterday momiag for

shipyards at Bremen, West Ger-
many, where it will be remodelled
for Caribbean cruises by its new
Norwegian owners.
But the once-magaificent 66.348-

toB liner, the biggest in the world,

was embroiled in controversy down*
to its last hours to France, leaving

even the hour of its depaxtum imcer-

tain.

Dockworfcera occupied an ocean
lock in the harbour Tuead^r night to

an effort to keep the liner from betog
towed out at dawn . as originally

scheduled. The workers vowed to

keep the harbour gates Closed until

at least 9 a.m. iresterday.

Tlie dockworkers took their action

to underscore their demands that the

government find some legal basis to

keep the liner in Le Havre dockyards
lor the estimated 640m. overhauling
planned by the new owners. Eaut
Utsteto Sloster.

BuiK In the l9S0a at a cost of about
.696m., the Fx^ce-was to be a
-floatiiw tttonament to the good fife

that was France, offering speed.

comfort and above' all French style

to the discerning traveller, who had
the time and the means to cross the
Atlantic at leisure.

It was launefaed under the
benevolent eye of then-president
Charles de ciaulle by de Ga-uUe’s
wife Yvonne on May 11, 1960, and
made its first transatlantte voyage
for the French Une to February,
1962.

Throughout its 93-voyage service,

the liner was simply too big for the

cruise trade. It could not enter many
ports and the passengers had to be
disembarked to lighten.
Also, its main Aintng' room, con-

ceived for rough 'Atlantic crossings

was deep amid-ship and withoutwin-
dows. Deck apace was relatively

acaree and the swimmtog pool was
enclosed.
vnth personnel numbering 2.500~

including 250 officers and crew, 700

stewards and shore personnel —
operating, costs continued to climb
until they reached a peak of624m. to

1974.

The Arab Oil exiibargo to 1973. and
the resultant Jumps In fuel prices,
forced the government’s final deci-
sion to stop subsidizing the seagotog
white elephant.
'When Its 13-ycar career was final-

ly put into mothballs to 2974, the
France had carried nearly 702.000

passengers, inchzding SS8.000 on its

regular Lc Havre-New York run.
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Chase Manhattan Bank raises

prime interest rate to 12%
NEW YORK (Reuter). — Chase
Manhattan yesterday raised
the prime interest rate by one
quarter point to 12 per cent,
matching the all-time high set in

July 1974.

The move by Chase, the xiatton’s
third'lazgest bank, comes at a time
when the Certer Administration Is

applying a policy of monetary
restraint in order to cope with the
nation’s worsening inflationary
woes.
Chose becomes the first bank to

move to 12 per cent from the current

Jordan raises bank rate

AMMAN (Reuter). — The Central
Bank of Jordan bu raised the coun-
try's minimiiTTi bank lending rate by
0.5 per cent, to eight per cent, in an
effort to restrict lending and curb to-

flation. Central Bank sources said
yesterday.
The sources said the Central Bank

industry level of 11% per cent. Other
banks, however, were expected to
follow suit.

Higher prime interest rates —
from which other rates are often
scaled upwards — probably will not
mean any immediate increases to

key consumer lending rates because
It takes several months for this to
filter down to the consumer level for

such items as automobiles and
mortgage money for homes.
The prime rate is the interest rate

banks charge their most credit-
worthy coxTxirate customers.

told commercial banks in a circular

that they bad imtU tbe end ol the
year to adjust all outstanding ioana
to the new higher rate.

The previous maximum interest

rate of nine per cent remained un-
changed, the sources .added.
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Diplomatic exit
THE RESIGNATION of Aznbassador Andrew Toun^ as U.S.
permanent representative to the U.N., climaxed a sorry tale of
clandestine contact with the PLO, transgressing declared of-

ficial U.S. policy. *nie privateinitiative of 3dr. Young, intruding
' into a political minefield, was an act subsequently compounded
by what appeared to be a cover-up. And it is not clear which of
the two infiractions, in his superior*s eyes, was the worst sin.

Mr. Young, as he admitted, lied (or, as be would have it,

shaded the truth) in re^rting to his' superiors In the State
Depsutment, and thus to the Israel government, that on July 26
he had merely, as it were, bumped into Zehedi Labib Tersl, the
PLO*s UN representative, at the home of Kuwait’s UN Am-
bassador.
That meeting, Mr. Young conceded, was arranged in ad-

vance. The purpose was to discuss a posable delay in the vote on
the Kuwaiti dr^ resolution on ’’Palestinian rights," originally
scheduled to have been held in the Security Council on July 31.

An agreement was evidently reached to that effect, for the ses-
sion has in the meantime been rescheduled for August 23.

The U.S. Ambassador was the council chairman for the month
of August. How this should affect the fortunes of the Kuwaiti
text is somewhat unclear.

In an almost disarming confession Mr. Young told Israel
Television that he decided to come clean on thi« matter to his
Israeli coUea^es in Washi^on and at the UN because of the
vital necessity of trust in relations between the two countries.
Regrettably, he has made the discovery a trifle late. The

harm that has been done will not be easy to undo. Mr. Young's
caper will only strengthen Israel’s suspicion that the U.S. does
not really intend to keep its pledge not to have any truck with the
PLO until it has accepted Resolution 242— and not to allow any
tampering with the language of that^resolution.
What the Kuwaiti draft seeks to achieve is precisely the

twisting of 242 through its incorporation by reference In a new
statement recognising the legitimate rights of the P^estinlans.
Secretary of State Qyrus Vance, who strenuously denies any

American plan to support ihis ixdtiative, also reprimanded Mr.
Young for his unEoxthorized meeting with the PXX) man. Some
sceptics in Jerusalem are reported to doubt wfa^er Mr. Vance
was as surprised by the rendezvous as he insists he was.

This is grossly unfair, and fails to appreciate what a source of

embarrassment that e^ant terrible, Mr. Young, has long been
to lifo. Vance (and to Prasident Carter). For example, when he
praised the Cubans for the ’’constructive’' role their troops were
playing in Africa.

jh shaking as he then dld^ however, Mr. Young was express-
ing an opinion. In conferring with a PIjO offleial, he committed
a political act.

The question is whether In so doing Mr. Young was mis-
reading U.S. policy. The evidence suggests that he was noL He
was not even the first American diplomatic representative to

meet in secret with a M^y-placed PLO representative. As dis-

closed in The Jerusalem Post yesterday, the U.S. envoy to Vien-

na, Milton Wolf, talked at length with the PLO's Issam Sartawi
a few weeks before the Young-Terzi get-togetber.

Cleariy It isnow U.S. policy to leave no stone unturned In get-

ting the PLO to make the sort of gesture that would, in

Washington's eyes, allow fop the p^wntog of a <^^q||iue

with It.

Mnien Yasser Arafat declines to give a straight answer to the

simple query whether he could "ever acknowledge the ex-

istence of Israel,” as he does in an interview In "Time”
magaziae this week. American policy-makers prefer to believe

that he is merely playing bard to get Or, as he hbhself puts tt,

refusing to put his lew cards on the’ table.

This is probably mere self-deception on the part of the

Americans, and its Impact on the peace procein could 'be dls-

THIRTY years ago, some 58 war-
. weary statesmen drew up com-
prebenaive rules of warfare design-

ed to remove the worst e&esses'
from intemationa! conflicts and give
civilians some taasie protection.

But few if any of the 143 eountzlea

that have since' put their names to

the conventions by now would claim
thjii- the world tod^ is more inclined

to respect humanitarian law than on
August 12. 19^, says Reuter.

Even the Intem^onal Committee
of the Red Cross, which has the fbi>

mldable task of auperviaing the con-

ventions, admits that warfare has
become nastier, hardier to define and
more dangerous for elvtUans.

For example, millions died on
European battlefields during the
1914-18 war but only five per cent of

them were civilians, according to

Red Gro» figures. This percentage
rose to 33 per cent duringWorld War
n, 37 per cent In Korea and 41 per
cent in the Vietnam war.

children of disabled war veterans.
'With the assistance of the Ramat

Aviv community of Fngresaive
Judaism, which she chairs, the
Reform synagogue of Great Britain
in Edgware and the Tel Aviv
municipality, Barish raised the
funds, traced the needy children,
organised the summer camp tn Sfkr
Silver and aznnged transportation
from Tel Aviv.
The summerachoolprovidesadls-

clplixu^ frameworic within which
seventh and eighth graders can Join
courses, games, swimming, arts and
crafts and dlscuaaiooa, all led by ex-
perienced counsellors. Thestrlct dla-

cipllne, order and clei^lllnesa
characterising the summer ' school
are educational measures in
themselvps, Barish said.' "They wfl]

learii that nothing comes easy, but
that work and effort are rewarded,"
she explained, expressing her hope
that will be the first of many
such summer schools for the poor.

FOB THE FIRST time in their Uvea,

90 childrenfrom 'brokenhomes InTel
Aviv's Hatikva Quarter are atten-

ding summer school.

Poverty and a history of problems
at home and at school were the only
qualllieations required for entering
^hi« project, which' la Intended to

give its participants a gUmpse of

another l^d of life.

The Idea for this special summer
school was conceived by long-time

vnzo volunteer Bruria Barish, who
ffifn works with war widows and
arranges summer camps for

REACTING to a recent news item on
Kol Tiarael about actor Peter.
Seller's fourth divorce, a nlne-yeai>
old Jerusalemite who's been hearing
nntwng hut talk lately about how to
finance a flat for his about-to-be-
married uncle remarked:
"Gee. pity his parents— hav^ to

worry about/oar flats for Mm.”/.A.

WB DON'T know what slgaificanee,

if any, this may have, butwe thought
you'd like to know that the
Archbishop of Manila Is.named Car-
dinal Sin.

Thursday, August 16,. 1979 The Jerusalem Post
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WRONG LESSON
A recent article on this page suggested that Israel could
learn a lesson from Austrian CSiancellor Bruno Kreisky’s
views of Jewishness. MISHA LOUVISH finds another
lesson in the Kreisky position.

IN HIS sympathetic analysis of “Tht
&eisky Lesson" {Post July 16),
Prof. Gershon Weller sketched a
theory of Zionism which has no basis
in Ideology or practice. Be did this
by starting with an extreme case (a
man who admits beinga Jew only by
origin and not In any oth^ sense)
and an extreme formulation 'of the

prevailing Israeli attitude (that "we
are a.world nation which hu a state

here, but whose true citizenry lives
everywhere”).
Let us look at the facta. Austrian

ChancellorBruno Kreisky is the only
head oi state or government who
habitually uses anti-Semitic
phraseology, as la his description of
Prime Ifinlster Begin, and denies
the rlE^ of Jews to claim
characteristics. We get such attacks
from writers journalists In the
Soviet Union and the Arab countries,
but their official spokesmen general-
ly confine themselves to denuncia-
tion of Israel's actions and poUelea.
What did Kreisky mean, for exam-

ple, when he referred to certain
laraeli attitudea as "post-Nazi"?
Chronologically speaking, any opi-

nion expressed since 194S — In-

cluding Kr^ky's — Is “pcst-Masl"

;

but he was obviously Implying that
of Jewish nationhood indicate

an ideology akin to that of the Nazis.
He was thus indirectly, but quite
clearly, supporting the ebazge, ex-
pressed In the notorious UN resolu-

tion backed by the Arabs and the
Communists, that yumiim is a racist
movement.
Secondly, by hla spectacular

welcome to Arafat and his efforts to
p^ier over the genoeldal character
of the Palestine National Covenant,
l&elsky enhanced the prestige of the
PLO and gave It credit fbr modera-
tion with^ it having to moderate

itself, thus performlzxg a valuable-

service for Israel's most Implacable
enemy.

IT IS PERFECTLY natural that this

behaviour should be more deeply
resented when it comes from a Jew
by birth, just as ajiyone would resent
an injury oran insult bya brother, or
a son, eves If he had to east off all

relations with the family, ^lis Is a
question of ordiaazy b«man feeling;

it does not imply a claim that
RTelsky and hla like most regard
-themselves as "citizens" of a
"world-natioB." Israeli spokesmen
-would be wise to steer clear of this

aspect of the question in their official

statements, 1^ the reaction In
press is quite eomprebensihle.
Prof. Weller, however, describes

Kreisl^’s "post-Nazi" epithet as
possibly fa little sharp," and con-
tinues:

"Nevertheless, it is not plessanf to
ask which countries had or have
such profound interest, in the 20th
century, in someone's Jewish
origins. Kreisky did ‘us all no end of
good by bringing this sad truth home
to ns.”
This passage does not reflect that

clarity of *h<wving which Weller ex-
pects from others, but it appears to
support Kreisky*s anti-Set^e in-

sinuatica that Jewish Interest in
Jewish origins -is a Nazl-Uke, or
"post-Nazi'* attitude. He goes on to
suggest that Israel has no claim on
the Jews who do not live in its

borders, that St was the "ID conse-
quences" of the "world-nation doc-
trine" that "necessitated the
national movement and the state in
the first place." that the Law of
Return is inherently anomalous, and
that Israera claims to Jewish loyalty

cauae "diaeomtort" to Jewa abroad.

He sums up "the Kreisky lesson"
In the doctrine, which he describes
as "the whole substance of Zionism"
in brief, that: "he and we belong to

two nations, not one."

TO DESCRIBB such ideas as the es-

sence of Zionism is absurd; it would
be fairer to classify them as a kind of
"neo-Canaanism" ~ an individual
version of the ideology current In
some sabra circles in the I990s,
which made a sharp distinction
between the Jewish people abroad
and the re-emergent "Hebrew
nation" la Iarael.

If we look for a concentrated for-

mulation of the basic principle of
Zionism, we can find it in the first
chapter of Herzl's Jewish State:
“We are a people, one people."
The Basel Programme caUed for

the establishment of a national home
for "the Jewish people" — not mere-
ly for those Jews who would go to
live In the Jewish statel It la true that
Herzl envisaged with equanimity the
pOBBibility tbat Jewa who so desired
could be assimilated by the nations
among whom they Uved, but In his
opening address in Basel, he
declared that the Gbngreaa,wbl^ he
described as “an agency for the
Jewish people,” "abaU Uve forever.”
niese questions, however, cannot

be decided by appealingto the text of
Herzl's writings and speeches. Com-
mtmists can base their poUeiee on
“Marxism": we are not "HerzUsts"
but Zionists.

Zionism is a broad river consisting
of many currents, of which Herzl’s
Ideas are only a part. Besides,
despite bis almost prophetic insight,
Berzl could not plan for the situation
that would exist after the eetabliah-
ment of the Jewish state.

Nationality ia a t^hly complex
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phenomenon: it seeds to be analysed
with a scalpel, not an axe. The
relationship between a state and Its

citizens is comparatively simple and
straightforward; It canbe defined by
law and enfbrc^ by the police and
the judiciary. The relationship
between Israel and the Diaspora
Jewry, on the otber hand, is fOuMed
on sentiment and joint effort towtfda
shared goals. It Is founded on a sense
of kinship, mutual loyalty, voluntary
commitment, and a network of per-
sonal and fainDy ttea. It cannot be
summed up in the crude formula of a
“world-nation.,.whose true eitizenzy
Uves everywhere." R Is clearly ex-
pressed tn the relevantdauaes of the

1968 Jerusalem Programme.
"The tdma of Zionism are:
"The unity of the Jewish people'

and the centrality of Israel in Jewish
life...

"The preservation of the identl^
of the Jewish people ...

"The protection of Jewish right!

everywhere.”

Weller, of course, is perfectly en-

titled to believe the opposite, but be
has no r^ht to present his Idlosyw
cratic views as "the whole substance
of Zionism.”

J3!-

The avfhor is a Jerusalem
translator and tenter.

mEBE IS much more than pop
music to the argument between
Deputy Premier Tlgael Tadln and
Reuven Yaron, chairman of the
Broadcasting Authority, over the
eanceUation of the Eurovision song
contest in Jerusalem. In fact, we
should be indebted to Yadin for hav-
ing raised this Issue, although he is

apparently oblivious to the lesson

t^ transcends the staglna of the
contest itself.

Tadln is right regarding the
"poUtlcalrproeedural” aspect, but
outrageously wrong on all other
counts — the real ones, fri brief.

Yadin protested against the
authority's decision to forfeit
Israel's right to hdd the 1980 Eurovi-
sion contest in Jerusalem — for the
second successive year — without
referring- the- -matter .te< higher
coanaels,''namely the government.

'

For, Yadin argued, this was a
political question. The staging of the
contest In Jerusalem was important
as It would help to place Jerusalem
on' the map as IrswI’s capital for
millions of viewers overseas.
Yaren's answer was that the

Broadcasting Authority couldn't af-

ford the estttnatedlLSOm. outlay; in-

stead, it needed the funds lOr the
switch to colour TV.
Yadin was correct about the

political juiisdication and the need

The PosVs SHALiOM COIJEN examines the rights and
wrongs of the decision by the Broadcasting Authority not

to hold the 1980 Eurovision song contest in Jerusalem.

lor postJOefum, they are organl^fir . -

one of three reasons: "poUtleal”'(tb *•'

put us on the map) : Individual j.-

stltutlonal (namely bitzuism, to

show results and that the respective

institution is alive and well), andlor j ^

the anticipated return invitations.' ill!pit

Everyone does it. Why not? Par-
ticularly when aomeone else, int^

for consultation on the decision:
Yaron was wrong to stick to the
authority's constitutional in-
dependence in such matters, though
as a general prizxdple this position
should he supported by all
democratically oilnded citizens. But
he was right in his awarenesa of
national priqrlUee.

Worse, Yadiii, representing the
Ekdabliahment, showed he was total-

ly blind to the economic, material
vid symbolic aignlCcsnce of spen-
ding ILSOm. or more on this prestige
project.

ty, it is doubtful thatthe expaidlture
involved is ever really traasterredto
the second priority.”

BUT Hi THIS CASE the arguments
are - totally and amazingly irrele-

vant. For the Yadin argument is bas-
ed on an outrageous myth and an
equaUy preposterous message to the
public — not to take seriously
government belt-tightening exhor-
tations.

He, like other leaders, holds the
mythical view that the fate of
Jerusalem will in any waj be in-

fluenced by a group of pop fans
overaeas.

Yaron’s special pleading was
qimply staggering — ygt he was
merely exposing, albeit uninten-
tionally. the Establishment's Incon-
Butency and cant.

When Tadlnwas asked by on inter-
viewer whether there was on Incon-
sistency between his responsibUlties
as minister with overaD chaz^ of
welfare and the underprivileged,
and his advocacy of spending
millions of public money on ven-
ture, Yadin unbeUevably repUed:
"We an know that when one item is

abolished because ofa second priorl-

Does Tadln realize the im-
plications of this casual obser-
vation? Perhaps we should respect

the scientist for his candour; a
"pcofOssioaar:

.
politician wouldn't

have put it that way.
'

Even more interesting, Tadln also
referred to all sorts of other inter-

national conventions and events held
here tbat^ cost good money. How
true!

AS YADIN HIMSELF undoubtedly
knows in' the scientific, field,
countless inteniational conventions,
symposia, events, ceremonies and-
extravagansas are held in Iarael.

And Bcnnewbere along the lise, they
are subsidized by the Treasury. Paid

case the Treasury, later foots die

bUI.

The matter goes beyond tUe
‘‘international'' field. Local
authorities continue tc spend non-

'

existent funds, overstepping j-r.

budgets, as do the myriad national.

institutions, assoeiatlonir'
federations and societies, poUtioal'^.''..’

parties, aaftan interests. They bland- w
ly assume, quite rightly, that'^,,;.
Finance Minister Slmha Ehrlich wlU ! ,1.

pay meaning, hldt^tely, bur
.

foreign creditors.
[

It’s bard to know who are more to'.
^

blame — the government or its
~

critics, tbe armchair members of:l'.^

the discredited zeience of.L'.',

economics, tbe "macro-^ooonilst&”
divorced from political - and
economic reality, or overgrown
stodents riding pet bobby-faorsea '

. ’iT"
Yadin has performed a signal ter-

vice tn obUquely exposingtwo mythi .
^

'

in one stroke — tbe politieai and
economic. Unless he Is simply turn*
ed on by Uie electric guitar.
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EXFEBIMENTING WITH ANIMALS
As a Jewess, I would naturally likeTo the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, ~ It was -with great interest
tbat I read your press report of

AuSSaet 1 that Dr. Christian Barnard
had refused an offer to assist with
human head transplants.
As the South African delegate at

on anti-vivisection congress -held In
West Berlin on July 12 and 18, 1
would like to ea^'eaa the opinion of a
growingnumber of concerned people
ivdio bdleve that it is not oz^ Im-
moral, iiwethiMi and Impraettcal to
consider this type of research on
•'humans, but that It is Ugh time that
much of the bisarre eiqierlmeate
carried out on U-vlng sU over
the world by so-eaUed civilized coun-
tries were put a stop to for aU time.
'Where the use of Uve ig

considered absolutely necessary, tt

should only be allowed under the
most humane conditions. However,
we sppnabr research for more alter-
natives to the use -of irtth a
view to eventually phasing out as
much as possible of U-ve animal ex-
periments.

-

to see Israel amongst tbe iMdiwg
countries in this type of research.
The Rand Dowdipg Fund for
Humane Research in the United
Kingdom has made very good
progress in this sphere and it is un-
worthy of any nation of high stan-
dards not to investigate the
possibilities of this type of research
simply because animals cannot,
protest and are helpless in human
hands.

The pubDc should be made aware
that almost three quarters of the ap-
proximately aoo mtmnw awlTwabi per
annum sacrificed by the western
world alone are not used for medical
research, but lor all Mrte of nos-'
medical purposes such as testhzg-
coametlcs.' shampoos, detergents,'
war weapons, simulated car
crashes, etc.

BAE PEAJth, Ghairman,
South African Association

apoinst Pai*0i{ Experiments on
Anin%ais_

Tel Aviv (Johannesburg).
.

FACTS ABOUT
THE PALESTINIANS
TothoEditorof TheJerusalem Poet

__ A QUESTION OF MORALITY

COMPENSATION FOB BEDUIN
To the Editor ofThe JerusaZem Poet

Sir, — I cannot understand all the
fuss being made about the Beduin in
the Negev. The Minister of Justice
recently rightly called upon them to
take an «uunple from the settlers ol
Yamit who have agreed to move.
AU that seema needed really Is to

TH6 roetO

DRV 60kl£S Bqdk
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Please send me eopY/eopies of the

^'Ory Bones cartoOn book at -ILSO each' ind.

pk^post (furfoce mail). My cheque is enclosed.
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offer them the same conditions a»
are being given to the Yamit
settlers.

This would seem e reasonable
solution. After oU, tbe lands oc-
cupied by Yamit alsor belong to the

Gfhenusent and Burely have not
been occupied longer than the lands
at present occupl^ by tbe Bedidn.

fri such a case, hopefully tbe Be-
duin will waive the argument that

they did not receive the financial

aasiataace in- setting up their
dvrelUngs which the Yamit settlers

did receive.

As for the argument that compdh
sation is paid for what is taken awc^,
surely the compensation being
offered the Yamit settlers Is not baa-
ed os the Land (Acquisition for

Public Purposes) Ordinance. 1943,

on which the Minister relies.

AEEOU) 8PABR
Jerusalein.

Sir. — In tbe diseusaions a'bout tbe
future of the Paleetlniana, the
negotiating parties' mi»t face the
facts, namely:

1. If the FLO are tbe legitimate
spo'kesmen of the Palestinians— and
almost everybody seems to. be
agreed about .'that — then the
Palestinians. eoUectively, are atwar
with us. Therefore, It is our rlcditand
duty to defeat our adversaries, be
tiiey in our midst, bn the border or
sbeltering In other countries, with all

the means at our disposal. Regret-

'

tabty, asin allwars, civilians suffer.
Tbis'le nofour aim,] as It istbe aim of
our enemy, but it cannot always be
avoided.

2. We deny nobody’s ri^t to exist.

We want to be at war with nobody.
Declarations by the PLO, even if

forthcoming, are meaningleas. Only
deeds count, and this means cessa-
tion of. hos^ties. Then, and Qidy
then, will tbe Palestinians become
negotiating partners.

’

8. The poor "stateless”
Palestinians constitute the absolute
majority In a state of their own—
Jordan. Iftiiey do not like its govern-
ment, it is th^ businesa, not ours, to
Change it.

,

These simple, obvtous facto are
here for all to aee; lUualons wiU get
us nowhere.

r. AJsatoLD
Blnyamlna.

To theBditorofThe Jerusalem Poet
Sir, — I take exception to the

foUowing two statements in Mielr

Merfaav's article "Talking to
asBasrins” (July SO) : "The fact.tbat
the ’ spokesmen of the Palestinians
are morally repulsive assassins Is

secondary, to the point, of
irrelevance. It would be thd same if

they obeyed all the rules of
chivalry.”
Tbe problem in dealing -with the

Palestinian question is precisely
that: the belief that tbe PLO
spokesmen represent and reflect the
values of a laige segment of people
for whom moral Issues are Indeed
secondary to political aims. I

suggest that. In these elr-
eumstanees, there is.almost no room
for eomprondse unless Judidsm Is

also willing to switch priorities and
place '’pragmatlra.”^or “realism.”
or "realpoUtlk” before morality. I
doubt that'Judaism or.Zionism (the
two share sneh. in common) could
survive tbat'kind of change.

I suggest tbat if the PLO were to
.

adopt some code of chivalry towards
Israel, the situation might be con-

siderably different.

To this date. I haven’t heard, tte

PLO express the faintest hint.bf

regret for any Incident tn which inne*

cent Jewish blood was shed, except
insofar as the incident temporarOy
marred, its PR imi^.
As long as every Jewish man.

woman and child continues to be a
FLO target (de facto) and that
policy continues to be supported by
tbe major portion of the And)'world;
then we'll just have tohang in tough.':

TAD KOBJf.
Roasmoor, California.
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TotheBdit&rofTheJerusalemPost ~

Sir, — I am ashamed and ex-

asperated bjr the recent utterances
' of the O.C. Northern Cfommand.
We seem to lack a Truman,

had the courage to fire Geh'
MacArtbur. In the case of tbe O:
Northern Command, reprimand''

- not enough; be should have been
missed imm^ately.

SSLOMO DB B.
Naharlya..

BMirtM Books

It Reduced Pricos

RIGHTS OF SPOUSES
To theEditor of.The Jerusalem Poet

Its

Early Mqis and

David Roberts

Exhibttion

at Bdt SokoJow. Sale lasts a few
more days. Appotvtme&tot 08-

800141.

Sir. — .ynth reference to the l4iw
Report regarding the rights of
spousea, U.8. citizens who z^de in
Israel should be aware that tbe co-
ownenhip of property or bank ac-
counts by spouses Is volded in case of
death and that all property Jointiy
owned ia considered as beixig owned
by the deceased party and ia part of
tbe taxable, estate of same, unless
the surviving spouse can prove his
contribution to -the -jointly owned
Items.
Therefore, it is.wise to cheek with

both an American and Israeli lawyer
and/or accountant how to coordinate
one's win to conform..with the estate
tax laws m both codhtries.

SaiBLBT K. TYDOk
Ramat Gan.'
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